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Many times I have been asked,
"Tell me, just why would you serve as
the president of a fraternity? Will your
service be perfunctory, as a super
numerary a 'front man'?"
�

My thought

accepting the presi

in

of Delta Tau Delta

dency

\\as

to be

of ser\'ice to it, and to the fraternity
world at large. It is not my intention
to be president merely in name. I
plan to give the job my best atten
tion, with thc view of accomplishing
the purpose for which I accepted the
responsibility. The position is an hon
orable one, affording great opportuni
ty to work with young men, I shall
develop a detailed program with the

hope that

it

can

be

dur

accomplished

ing my two years in office.
First, it shall be my purpose
the

bring

undergraduate

to

chapters

closely into the actual govem
of the Fraternity. Presently, the
undergraduate members lack ade
quate channels through which to esert
a direct influence on the
operation of
the Fratemity. Every two years, of
course, the Kamea acts as the legis
lative body, and it is largely composed
of undergraduates, but this is all too
brief an opportunity. Granted that un
more

ment

President's

Page

dergraduates
suine

are

not

quahfied

to

as-

full direction of the

their

more

complete

Fraternity,
participation

with their older brethren of the
alumni would bring a "new look" into
fratemity life. Broader participation

along

by

actives would

give them the

satis

faction of added responsibihty, and
bring needed imagination, drive, and
youthful viewpoint to the Fraternity
as

a

whole, greatly impro\ing

its

national strength and character. In
time, this would help to develop a
new and better public image.

Second. I hope

the
increase their
number. We should have twice the
number of such chapters. Tbe reason
for a lack of interest is that we have
alumni

to

strengthen

chapters and

failed to develop a national program
that would enlist the help of these
chapters, and lap their great potential
for service to the Fraternity. More
over, the alumni chapters must be
brought closer to the undergraduate

chapters; presently they have,
cases,

only

nominal

in most

connections.

A

program must be de
that will enlist the joint ef
forts of alumni and actives alike. It
should encompass (1) The appear
ance
on
campus of outstanding na
tional figures in industry, business, the

co-operative

veloped

arts, government, and the professions,
to speak and exchange ideas vvith stu

dents; (2) Assistance
carrying on useful

to

chapteis

in
in

programs

scholarship, finance, administration,
etc.; (3) Disciplinary assistance when
required; (4) Emphasis on die na
tional character of the Fratemity and
opportunities which it offers; (5)
Directing of attention to thc promi
nent members of the Fraternity in all
fields of endeavor; and (6) Education
in the history and national purpose of
the Fraternity and encouragement of
active participation in its affairs.
Third, we must have better com
munication among the undergraduate
chapters. An exchange of information,
ideas, and programs would be most
helpful. A discussion of problems
would lead to much better solutions.
We should inaugurate a bulletin type
paper, edited hy undergraduates and
circulated among all the chapters.
Fourth, the Editorial Board of The
Rainbow should include undergradu
ates as well as alumni. We have a
good magazine, but we must make it
better.
A program along this line should
be beneficial to Delta Tau Delta. 1
would be interested in the reactions of
all Delts to these proposals. We need
the help and counsel of all on this
modernization job. This wUI be on the
agenda for discussion at the Decem
ber meeting of the Arch Chapter, so
your prompt reaction and comments
are solicited.
As for fraternities as a whole, I
hope to work closely with the National
the

Interfraternity Conference
the national

badly

need

to

improve

image of fraternities.

We

face-lifting job.

The NIC
needs more power and greater finan
cial resources. Fratcmities must de
velop a common national purpose de
voted to tlie public interest. How to
do this? The answers to that question
will come, we hope, from you, the
readers of this message.
We, the officers of the Fraternity,
are grateful to you for the confidence
you have reposed in us. With your
help, success shall be ours.
Fraternally and faithfully,
a

Tom C. Clark

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST KARNEA
By Gene

Statistically,

it

was

the

Kamea.

Sixtv-

Geographically the
Pacific Northwest Karnea. Florally
thc City of Roses Karnea. But his
torically, and most significantly, it
eighth

�

�

was

a

Kamea which

in the record books

must

go down

unusually
successful sequence of legislative and
fraternal activities jam-packed into
three very short and exciting days.
as

an

From the opening "boing" of .Arn
old Berg's gavel to the final refrain of
"My Delta Shelter" led by Deltdom's
illiistrimis but refreshingly modest Jim
Nabors, the 1966 Karnea of Delta Tau
Delta was characterized h\' great good
will and good fellowship.
Headquarteretl in Port I an el's new
Hilton Hotel on the banks of the Wil
lamette River near the terminus of
tbe Oregon Trail, the 1966 Delt con
clave was held in a setting of such

W.

Rossman, Washington, '31

to such
Northwestern
hospitality that it cannot help but be
long remembered by the undergrarl
delegates, Karnea hounds, and just
plain alumni who trekked to the
Northwest from througbout the na

scenic

grandeur and exposed

king-size portions

of

tion.

Accomplishments? The 1966 Kamea
achieved the expected benefits of se
rious discussion and appraisal of its
national scholarship program. A pri
mary Kame;i

objectivtiS

was

its aim to

get every undergraduate Delt cdiapter
above the all-men's grade-point aver
age on each eampus, a major phase of
which involves fund-raising for chap
ter libraries and encouraging student
seminars in

study

item

of business,

year,

was

the

ment Awarils

methods.
an

.Another
this

innovation

presentation of Achieve
to five ahimni, a pro-

Got eriior

Mahk
HArriELn
Karnea to Oregon

welcomes

gram designed to recognize Fratemity
alumni for great personal achieve
ment.

The opening day of thc Kamea,
August 25, began with a welcoming
speech by Oregon's Governor Mark
Hatfield (unfortunately a Beta) who
would have made an e\eelh;nt Delt.
was
followed by the opening
business session, and'for the ladies, a
Fashion Brunch was scheduled at
Waverly Country Club in late mom
ing. Division luncheons were held at
noon, and the afternoon and evening

This

vs'ere

dedicated

the Karnea� a

seashore,

move

quickly through regi.Htration line

a

major feature of
to the Pacific

a pause at Eeola State Park
of the most dramatic vistas of
scenic
grandeur of Oregon's
rugged coastline, and a salmon-bake-

for
tbe

Earty arrit:als

to

caravan

one
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The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for FaU, 1966

on-the-beach

world-famous "Gear-

at

hart-by-the-Sea,"
Above: The

left:

delegates

DeWitt

in business session;

Williams

it as

Awards

Luncheon toastmaster; below, left: The
youngest registrant, Robubt S, Gilley,
Jb,, 4 weeks old, is checked in by Dr.
Glen Yankee, as Steve Gilley aiiii Bob
Otto look on; below, right: Portlands

Mayor ScrmuNK accepts from delegate
Jim Dockey a book from the mayor of

Pittsburgh

After such an experience, many of
the delegates found it difficult to re
turn to tbe world of reality in time for

Friday's early moming

seminar

"The Modern Fraternity," which
moderated

by

Dr.

Joseph

D.

on
vvas

Boyd,

DePauw, '48, with a panel of such
prominent alums as Dr. Frederick
Kershner, Jr., Butler, '37, Edwin
Hughes, DePauw, '43, William Raines,
Pittsburgh, '48, and Donald Kress,

Lafayette, '58.
The Awards Luncheon on Friday
featured an address by the in
imitable Willis II. Edmund, Ohio, '28,
Executive Consultant of the Goodyear
noon

The

and

Rubber

Company, and

a

ceremony in which President Amold
Berg and Vice-President Tom Clark
were

at tbe Court of Royal
honor reserved only for

"knighted"

Rosaria

an

�

4

The B.uNBOw of Delta Tau Delta

Portland's
Tlie

for Fall,

distinguished

most

visitors.

Friday aftemoon business

closed with

a

1966

session

model initiation.

Saturday began

with

early

an

morn

"

for Delt attorneys,
and pre-law students

ing "e>e-opeucr
law

students,

who

participated

Breakfast"

Supreme
Above: The Western Divisiou Luncheon;
below, left: WrcLis H. Edmond, address
ing the Awards Luncheon; below, right:
Arizona's Blake FYFrzLD and Mark Van
DnjSEN accept the plaque for highest
chapter score in the Fraternity Eiarnination from Justice Clark

Clark.

presided

in

Court Associate

Final

"Barristers

a
over

business

by

U.

S.

Justice Tom

sessions

were

held Saturday morning and afternoon,
followed by a social hour and the con

cluding
It

Kamea

was

Banquet.
just prior to the banquet

program that Portland's famed Monte

Ballou and his Castle Jazz Band blew
the lid off tlie proceedings by render
ing a souped -up version of "Dixie"
which brought seemingly hundreds of
"rebels" to their feet, twirling their
napkins, and emitting blood-curdling
cheers, much to the chagrin of the
"Yankee" delegates who had assumed
the Civil War vas over.
The Banquet program, itself, was a
fitting climax to a most eventful con
clave, Kamea Chairman Robert Gil

ley, Wa.shington. '30,

a

former

na

tional President of the Fratemitv-, in
troduced the toastmaster, the Honor-

(Continued

on

page

10)

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1966

im...mii<ui

Above: Arrttiing
State

Park,

a

at

Cearhart; right: Ecola

steiiie

stop

on

the bus ride

Scenes at the Salmon

Bake,

on

the beach at

Gearbart-by-the-Sea

RoBEBT D, Holmes, Banquet toastmaster; above: Kobeht W, Gilley pre

Left:
sents

the Man-Mile

trophy

to

Cornell's

rig/i(,- Dr. Peebv E, Ghesham,
addressing the Karnea Banquet

Emc Stein;

5

Karnea Calls Justice Tom Clark

Twenty-Eighth

In 1962,

WHEN

the

Sixty-sixth

Kar

elected Justice Tom C. Clark as
Vice-President of Delta Tau Delta,
there were those who felt that his
prmcipal service to the Fratemity
would be the prestige of his name.
Many felt that the demands and re
nea

straints of his

position on the Supreme
Court vvould impose severe handicaps

President

ginia Mihtaiy Institute before enter
ing the Universitv- of Texas, After
earning his lavv degree in 1922, he
entered the practice of law jn Dallas,
joining his father and brother. Gov
emment service appealed to him, and
in 1937 he

joined tlie Department of

his work for the Fraternity. Tbe
record of the last four years, however,
has clearly shown that, whatever the

become Attomey
General in 1945, He remained in this
post until his appointment to the Su
preme Court in 1949,
The respect with vvhich Justice

may have been, they vvere
Whenever there was a Fra
temitv' assignment which called for
the capabilities of Tom Clark, his best
efforts were invariably applied.

Clark is regarded by the legal profes
sion is shown by his being selected in
1962 as recipient of the American Bar
Association Gold Medal, In that same
year he also received the American

on

handicaps

overcome.

It

was

no

surprise, therefore, that

tbe

Sixty-eighth Kamea, meeting
Portland, tumed to Tom Clark to

sume

the

highest position

in
as

in the Fra

Justice, rising

to

Juridicature Association Award,
the highest honor of the National
ferenee of State Trial Judges,
Long before he held

an

continue to progress and

to

stand

leader in the fratemity

movement.

A

primary goal will be

develop

relationship
alumni,

to

many

the

with remarks both sage and salty. He
has participated in Kameas, chapter
installations, and other ceremonial and

signfficant

of that citv- and

more

kept

number,

interest

on

the

personal, individual level. The

recommendation of a rush prospect, a
personal note of encouragement or
thanks to a young brother Delt, and
the informal visits which he loves to
make to chapters, unceremonious and
unannounced, when he is in their
town with a free hour from his press
ing schedule, are all examples of his
sincere devotion.
of

phase
to

fraternity

is of

more

Brother

fratemity Conference,

as recipient of
the 1965 Gold Medal, for "outstand
ing service to the cause of youth

through

the college fratemity" Tom
Clark received interfratemal confirma
tion of the judgment of his owti Fra

an

temity, which

Arch

at Vir

occasions in vast

but he has also

�

years

before cited liim

to

membership in the Distinguished
Service Chapter. The Kamea was, in

Bom in Dallas, on September 23,
1899, Tom Clark vvas educated in the

public sehools

he

�

Chapter,

6

much

groups in

happened to be. A
sought speaker, he has obliged
Delt gatherings, large and small,
area

Clark than the
educational opportunities which the
good fratemity chapter can offer to a
young man. He has devoted special
effort and much thought to means of
making the contributions of Delta Tau
Delta and indeed, of fratemities as
a whole
of greater benefit to the
membership, and this will doubtless
continue to be a major emphasis in
his administration as President.
Recognized by the National Inter

among under

and

chapters and alumni

whatever

No

as

a

graduates,

ate

concern

of directing the destinies of the Fra
ternitv- in the next two years.
Brother Clark is well prepared and
eminently qualified for the task he
now undertakes. Since his undergrad
uate davs in Gamma Iota Chapter,
which he served as president, he has
maintained a close and warm associa
tion with the Fratemity and its chap
ters wherever he has been. Tom Clark
knows and loves Delta Tau Delta, and
is determined that the Fratemity shall

closer

sition as an alumnus, Tom Clark was
active in the affairs of the undergradu

a

Delta, and assumed the responsibility

even

and
Con

official po-

unanimous decision. Thus
Tom C. Clark, Texas, '22, became thc
twenty-eighth President of Delta Tau

ternity, by

Be

to

its choice for

well
Justice Tom C, Clark

is in

as

President, "judicious"

"judicial,"

good hands.

and the

as

Fraternit)-

Hartford and Raines Return

A native of

of

to

Athens, Ohio, and

Arch

Chapter

son

Cliapter Deff, Bob Hartford
naturally pursued bis higher educa
a

Beta

tion at Ohio University, vvhere he vvas
initiated into Delta Tau Delta, and
from which he was graduated summa
cum
laude. He went with Penton

Publishing Company, of Cleveland,
and has held a number of positions
vvith tbe firm in Cleveland and Pitts

burgh, culminating
vice-president.
Always an active

in

election

and

as

a

loyal Delt,

Brother Hartford served as treasurer,
vice-president, and president of the
Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter, and iti
the same posts in the Cleveland Alum
ni Chapter, He has been a trustee on
tbe house corporations of both his
own chapter and of thc Zeta Chapter
at Western Reserve

University.

With his wealth of ability and
Robert L. Haute ohd

welcome "returning Ictterman"

varsity
The Karnea also called back two

former

Areh

Chapter members for

further service,

in

capacities.
Vice-President, Robert L. Hart
ford, Ohio, '36. is serving in his fourth
position on the Arch Chapter, He
new

As

in 1955 as President of the
Northem Division, after having served
for eight years as a vice-president of
the Division, and he carried out his
duties with vigor and efficiency. In
1958, at the Centennial Kamea in
Pittsburgh, Bob was elected Secre
tary of Alumni (tbe position now
known as Second Vice-President) and
served until 1962, when he was elect
ed to be Secretary of the Fraternity.
At the completion of two years in
this capacity, be dropped out for a
breather from official duties with the
came on

Fratemity.

ex

perience, and his proven devotion to
Delta Tau Delta. Bob Hartford is a
on

the

team.

Wilham P. Raines,

Pittsburgh, '48,

the Areh Chap
ter as President of tbe Eastem Divi
sion of the Fratemity, 1959 to 1963, a
position he had been well trained for
by being a Division vice-president for
savv

previous duty

on

two terms.

Born

William P. Raines

in

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

Rill attended the University of Pitts
burgh, where he became a Delt in our
Gamma Sigma Chapter, Upon
ation he at once became an

gradu
active

ahimni affairs, and in
1950 was elected secretary and Rain
bow correspondent for tbe Pittsburgh
Alumni Chapter, He was re-elected in
1951 and 1952, then became vicepresident in 1953 (retaining his cor

participant

in

respondent duties,

and

never

elect
He has represented thc

an

issue!), and,

ed

president.

in

1954, he

missing

was

Pittsburgh

Alumni

Chapter

at

several

Karneas, and has likewise taken

a

val

uable part in Karnea panels, especially
in his ovvn field of public relations. For
the Centennial Karnea, Bill performed
with professional skill as publicity
chairman.
From an advertising career. Bill
Raines joined tlie Koppers Company,

where he became manager of the pub
lic and community relations depart
ment. In 1965, be resigned that po
sition to become director of public
relations for Johns-Man ville in New
York,

Every fraternal

service asked of Bill

Raines, he has rendered with cheer
fulness and efficiency. His talents and
enthusiasm vvill he a
to Delta Tau Delta
ber high councils.

of strength
he again joins

source
as

7

Five Prominent Delts Receive Fir

Since 1929 Delta T.^i" Delta has

recipients, citing their achievements

had a means of registerhig publicly
her recognition and appreciation of
long and faithful services by Delts to
their Fratemity, for it was then that
the Court of Honor, now knovv-n as
the Distinguished Serv-ice Chapter,
was created. But what of those Delts
vvho, unable to play an active role in
affairs of tbe Fraternity, yet have
brought added luster to the Fratemi

which bring credit to Delta Tau Delta:
Robert (.Z. Becherer, Purdue, '23, is
chairman of thc board of Link-Belt
Company. A native of Indianapolis,

ty's

escutcheon

plishments

in

their accom
their chosen fields of

tlirough

endeavor? With the conviction that
these men contributed much to the
Fratemitv-, tbe Arch Chapter adopted
the Delta Tau Delta Alumni Achieve
ment Award to honor them. The first
such awards were presented at the
Paeffic Northwest Karnea, to a dis
tinguished quintet of alumni, who
came to Portland from the comers of
tbe nation to accept this recognition
from their Fratemity.
Following are brief sketches of the

Mr. Heehercr vvas graduated from
Purdue vvith a degree in chemical
engineering. He holds honorarv- de
grees of doctor of engineering from
Purdue and from Rose Poh-technic
Institute.

Mr.

a

Fellovv of

the

Electrical and Electronic

Engineers, past president of North
and Power Association, a
Empire Industrial
Research, Inc., and a fomier director
of the Xational Association of Manu
facturers. He serves on a number of
advisory boards for the state, \Vashington State University, and W'hitwest

Light

director of Inland

w

Upon graduation from Purdue, Mr.
Becherer joined Link-Belt iu Indian
apolis, holding a series of positions
til ere and rising to be genera! man

Brunzell is

Institute of

ortli CoUege.

ager in 1949. In 1951 he was eleeted
tbe company, and

vice-president of
became

tbe follow-in g year.
was elected chair
man of the board and chief executive
officer.
In

president

March,

1965, be

Mr. Becherer is

director of Con
Bank and
Trust
Company and the Illinois
Manufacturers' .'Association, and vicepresident of the Chicago Association
tinental

Illinois

a

National

of Commerce and

Industry.

He is

a

the Illinois Institute of
Technology and a member of the
Citizens' Committee of the University
of Illinois.
trustee

of

George M. Brunzell, Idaho, '36, is
president of \\'ashiiigton Water Power
Company-. Bom in Reynolds, Idaho, he
eamed a degree in electrical engineer
ing at the University of Idaho. Joining
the Spokane division of Washington

R. Carl Chandler, Errwry, '41, is
chairman of the board of Standard

\^"ater Power

Lawrenceville, Georgia, he

Company

engi
neer, he became successively superin
tendent, division manager, assistant to
as

the

congratulated by

President BraiG

8

an

president, vice-president, and ex
vice-president, before being
named president in 1960. He has
ecutive

ROBEKr C, Bechebeb is

George M. Brunzetj,. receives his Award

been

a

director since 1957.

Packaging Corporation.

A native
was

of

edu

cated in the public and parochial
schools of Atlanta, the Georgia Insti
tute of Teclmology, Emory University,
and Atlanta Law School, Following

graduation

from Emory he served witli

distinction in the U. S. Navy from

lumni Achievement Awards

cauga,

Alabama, and

is

business ad

a

graduate of the Univer
sity of Alabama. Upon graduation he
worked at a number of jobs iu New
ministration

York, including work with tbe Ifiiited
then

Nations,

working

as a

he began

beaded

film

west.

cutter in

performing

at

While

Hollywood,

The Hom

in

Monica, This led to his ap
pearance on the Steve Allen Show,
and a continuing role on the Andy
Griffith Show as Gomer Pyle, tbe
Santa

bumbling service station attendant.
The popularity of the Gomer charac
ter

resulted

series,
R. Cahl Chandler accepts Award

1943,

February,

January,

to

1946 to 1949 he was
Mead-Atlanta Paper Company,
From

joined

Union

Bag-Camp Paper

poration, rising

to

be

in

Gomer

creation of

the

Pyle^-USMC,

new

which

Jim in the title role. The pro
gram maintains a top rating.
In addition to his regular show, Mr,
stars

1946.
with

then
Cor

Nabors has done a number of TV
specials, made numerous TV guest
appearances, made a record
and appeared in nightclubs.

album,

vice-president
September of

for sales in 1952, In
1955 he was elected chaiiman of the
board and chief executive officer of
Standard Packaging Corporation. He
is also chairman of the board of
Jewell, Inc.

J.

trustee

D.

be

vice-president

in

charge

of

manu

facturing in 1933. In 1945 he resigned
the position to become president of
Parker Appliance {now Parker-Han

nifin), and be

Christ

Association,

Jim Nabors, Alabama. '51, tele
vision's Gomer Pyle, hails from Syla-

from Purdue

afterward taking post
graduate work at the University of
Illinois. Joining the engineering de
partment of Reliance Electric & Engi
neering Company in 1925, he rose to

John's Restaurants,

of

engineering degree

University,

and is
Church School
(Short Hills, New Jersey) and De
tioit Institute of Technology. He is
the immediate past president of tbe
Emory Universitj' Alumni Association
and a member of the national advisory
board of the Georgia Tech Alumni
a

S, Blackwell Taylor, Purdue. '24, is
chaiiman of the board of Parker-Hannifiii Corporation. He was born in
Clay, Kentucky, and earned au elec
trical

Mr. Chandler serves on the boards
of Fonda Container Company, Stan
dard Security Life Insurance Company,

and Uncle

The President looks up to S, Blackwell
Taylor

Jim

Nabobs

delighted tcith
plaque

seems

his

was elected chaiiman of
the board January 1, 1963.
Mr, Taylor is a director of Central
National Bank, the Clevite Corpora
tion, Thompson Electric Company,
Larco Corporation, and Lintern Cor
poration. He is a member of tlie
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce and
tbe Euclid Glenville Hospital Associa

tion.

g

Three Cited

The Pacific
Northwest Karnea
(Continued from

to

Service

4)

page

able Robert D. Holmes, Oregon, '32,
a former
Govemor of Oregon. Dis

Distinguished
Chapter

tinguished guests were introduced,
and Distinguished Service Chapter

and the
the occasion,
for the fonnal presentation of Distin

Citations

guished

and

Achievement

Portland

Awards

when

ship he said "only thc
a
change of scenery."
�

deny that

voking
mark

lead

dog

get?

No

one

can

Dr. Gresbam's

thought-pro

left an indelible
the Kamea delegates.

comments

on

Delta Tau Delta's

officers, elected

as

at

roster

the

Washington,

follows:

field secretary, resident ad
member of alumni advEory
and
viser,
committee to Gamma Rho. President
DtW'iTT Williams
D.\RBEL

presented

Citation

to

Johnson

of Pordand Alumni Chapter, ^'icePresident of Western Division, everwilling speaker and toastmaster, re
spected member of his profession, ac
tive

was

participant

devoted family

ample

D. C.

was

most

gratifying

to

10

organizations,

he

sets

an

succeeding generations

to

ex
as

Whiteman Nichols
Delta Alpha, '36

Native son of the great w-est; for
thirteen years a member of the ,\rcb
Chapter, serving as President of tbe
Western Division, Secretary of Alum
ni, Vice-President, and Twenty-sixth
President of Delta Tau

cated

John-

Xichols accepts Citation
Francis M, Hughes

from

to

Delta; dedi

the progress of his

own

chap

ter; guiding force in the installation
of Delta Chi Chapter; generous con

tributor

to

swerving

the Educational Fund;

un

in his devotion to tbe Fra

combining sound business
judgment and practical idealism in its

temitv-,

affahs, this Good Delt has left

an

in-

deUble imprint upon the progress of
the Fraternity.

know-

that those w^io had attended the Kar
nea
in Pordand had enjoyed then
visit and had expressed a hope that
they might some day return to the
Rose City. The Portland Karnea's host
alumni chapter, most of whose mem
bers had never attended a Kamea be
fore, summed it all up pretty well
with the parting shot to the depart
ing delegates; "See vou in New York
in '68!"

man,

JOH.v

Andrews. Jr., North Carolina, '20, of
Greensboro, N, C.
Treasurer: DeWitt Williams, Wash
ington, '29, of Seattle, Washington
Secretary; William P. Raines, Pitts
burgh, '48, of New York
Supervisor of Scholarship ; Dr.
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., Butler,
'37, of New York.

But it

in civic

the Good Delt.

Vice-President: Robert L, Hartford,
Ohio, '36, of Cleveland, Ohio
Second Vice-President: William H.

The thank yous, smiles and hand
shakes of the departing delegates at
the conclusion of the Pacific North
west Kamea left the Portland hosts
sort of choked-up and
puddly-eyed.
It was bard to believe that tlie Kamea,
for which they had planned and
labored so long, had come and gone.

Citations to

Special

another convention achievement:
President: Tom C. Clark, Texas, '22,
of

Chapter

Darrel Leonard Johnson
'40, G.^mma Bho, '40

of national

Karnea,

Service

scene,

was

Delta Gamma,

encouraging leader

-in

�

the

Kamea

three Good Delts. Tbe work of these
men is summarized, aU too brieflv', in
the texts of their Citations, which read

presented. The Banquet address was
made by Dr. Perry E. Gresham.
Bethany, '31, President of Bethany
College, West Virginia, birthplace of
Delta Tau Delta. Delegates are per
haps still wondering who put the bull
calf in the Betiian>- College bell
tovv'cr and also what the good doctor
meant

vvas

Sixty-eighth

Gene William Rossman
Gamma Mu, '31

Organizer of Gamma Mu's "Golden
Club," President of Portland

Age

Alumni

Chapter, pubhcist

of Karnea

Committee, honored public official,
participant in civic organizations and
public affairs, devoted husband, father,
and
Gene

Rossman

is

congratulated

RoBEBT W. Gilley

by

grandfather, this Good Deit bas
generously shared his great talents
with the Fratemitv.

sbr
A

fine

Delt and top

By

journalist

retires

Robert L. Wricht, Texas, '49

SlL.^S B. R.^GSDALK, .Sr.

AiTER A LIFETIME in many phases of
the journalistic field, Silas B, Rags

In the dozen years since that cita

tion, he has continued his exemplary

dale, Sr., Texas, '18, has retired. A
youthful 70, Si is now looking for

interest

ward to "the best years of our lives"
vvith his wife of 43 years, Sadie, their

Hanson

two

children. Si, Jr., and Joan Baskin,

and

seven

fine

healthy grandchildren,

"My greatest pride and contribution
Delta Tau Delta is my son," declaied Si, as he reflected on his dedi
to

cated life. Si, Jr.. Texas, '49, was a
campus leader at the University's

'Torty Acres."

served Gamma Iota

as

and vvas the first recipient
of the Arthur H. Wray Award as the
undergraduate who made tlie most
outstanding contribution to Gamma
Iota Chapter. He is now manager of
tbe Chamber of Commerce in Denton,

president,

Daughter Joan, also a Texas
graduate, and a Phi Beta Kappa, is

Texas.

married to another Gamma lota Delt,
Pat M, Baskin, '48, a practicing at
torney in Midland, Texas.
Those of us who know tbe Ragsdale
family so well remember the contri
butions Si has made to our Fraternity.
On September 22, 1954. he was
to tbe Distinguished Service
Chapter "for meritorious and outfor more than
Standing service
thirty-eight years. Although not one to
glamorize himself, he has given iinseffishly his time and energy to the

named

...

work of the Fraternity;

undergraduate chapter

first in his
and later as

His ability to 'get
alumnus.
things done' within the Houston
Alumni Chapter has been an abiding
influence upon others."
an

.

.

.

and service to Delta Tau
Delta, In 1965, be was presented the
Tufts

Parlin

nated in 1963)

as

Award

( origi

the Delt alumnus

who had made the most outstanding
contribution to Gamma Iota.
Bom in Brownwood, Texas, Si

from pioneer stock, being a
of Sons of the American
Revolution and Sons of Republic of
comes

member

Texas. Next to youngest of 10 chil
dren, he worked to pay most of his
University of Texas expenses after

Brownwood High
School. His first newspaper work a

graduating

from

�

summer

job

^was

�

as

a

cub reporter

for tbe Brownwood Bulletin. At the
University he served as managing
editor, then editor of the Daily Texan,
student newspaper.
After receiving his B.A, degree in
19 IS, Si went to tlie Calve.iton News
as
a
reporter, quickly became city
editor and then news etiitor before
being named managing editor and
corporation secretary- in 1923, When
the company acciiiired Galveston's
afternoon newspaper, he was made
managing editor of both dailies, at
which post be served until going to
Houston in 1944. There he re-affifiated with Gulf Publishing Company
where he had worked for a single
year in the early '20's. At retirement
he was editorial director of Hydro

carbon Processing
leum. Refiner} and

(formerly

Petro

member of the
company's board of directors.
His love for Galveston was strong.
a

witli contributions of time and effort

local projects, including en
couragement of citizens to plant and
cultivate palms and oleanders as a
to many

asset.

community

Now

Galveston is

"city of oleanders." His
Rotary interest has been prevalent for

known
more

as

a

than four decades.

Service in

clubs, iiK'luding tbe presidency in
1953-1954 of the Rotary Club of
Houston, now the largest in the world,
two

has made him one of the best known
Gulf Coast Rotarians, lie bas been
active in public library and historical
work both in Houston and Galveston,
An elder emeritus in The First Pres
byterian Church of Houston, his life
testifies to the Christian behavior of a
true man. He bas been listed in Who's
Who in America since the early '40's,
In May, 1958, the Press Club of
Galveston recognized Si and estab
lished in his honor journalism student
loan funds at three Texas universities.
May 29, 1958. was Silas Ragsdale
Day and vvas climaxed vvith a dinner
coordinated b>' representatives of the
University of Texas School of Journal
ism aud tbe Departments of Joumal
ism of both the University of Houston
and Texas A & M University. At that
time Lillian E. Hcrz wrote in Galves
ton News, that his "credo is accuracy,
alertness, understanding, loyalty and
reliability, and many of those who
were fortunate to have been trained

(Continued

on

page

37)
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Delts Are Scholastic Pace-Setters
As Fraternities Lead

College fraternity scholastic aver
ages in almost tvv-o-durds of tlie na
tion's higher institiitions where chap
ters are located exceeded the respec
tive All Men's Averages for the previ
ous

academic year, according to an
released by the National In

analysis

terfraternity

Conference.

A total of 295 institutions vvith fra

Campus Scholarship

year, 622 of thc
institutions sliovvcd campus

During the

reporting

fraternity

averages above the

ages,

involving

All Men's Aver
3159 individual fra

temity chapters.
Tbe campus-wide fraternity scho
lastie lead bas been
over the AU Men's

uicreasing steadily
Average in report
ing institutions for the past decade,

temity chapters reported comparative
figures for the academic year 1964-65,

according

the highest number since records have
been accumulated by the scholarship
reporting service of tlie Conference.

slightly

vious

two

to

the analysis. The pre
the lead held at
o9% of the institutions

years,

over

campuses, 50

and

only

chapters being above,

34 below. This

performance

ahead of all major com
petitors, including such stalwarts as
Reta Theta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega, and

brought

us

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

reporting.
Delta Tau Delta has

nificant role in the rise of fratemity
nn
averages
campuses with Delt
chapters. For the year 1964-65, the
last vear for which figures have been
completed, exactly 59.52S of our 84
reporting chapters exceeded thc All
Men's Average on their respective

played

a

sig

In this context, it is appropriate to
report here the annual and biennial
sebnlarfihip avvards given by the Fra
temity to those chapters showing out

standing

achievement

or

improvement.

The recommendations of tbe Super
visor of Scholarship for the academic
year 1964-65 and the biennium 196365 were approved by the Arch Chap
ter, and the plaques were presented
at the Paeffic Northwest Kamea, as
follows;
Biennial ScHOLAEsmp Achievement
Awaiuj
Gamma Tau Chapter at the Univer
sity of Kansas
Division Scholarship Achievement

Awards

Southem: Delta Kappa
versity-

Dr.

12

Fred Kebshneb congratulates Thomas Whaylen and Stanley Gablic-k
Gamma Tau's winning of the Biennial Scholarship Achievement Award

on

at

Duke Uni

Honorable Mention: Phi Chapter at
Washington and Lee Univer
sity and Delta Epsilon Chapter
at the University of
Kentucky
Westem: Gamma Tau Chapter at the
University of Kansas and Delta
Alpha Chapter at the University
of Oklahoma

13
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Omega Chapter

Westem: Beta

at

the

University of Califomia
Delta Alpha
the University of
Oklalioma and Delta Lambda

Honorable

Mention:

Chapter

at

Chapter

at

Oregon State Uni

versity
Northem: Beta Zeta Chapter at Butler
University and Gamma Lambda
Chapter at Purdue University
Honorable Mention: Delta Chapter
at the University of Michigan,
Beta

State

Phi

Chapter

University,

Chapter

at

and Gamma
at

Miami

at

Beta

Ohio
Psi

Wabash College,
Upsilon Chapter

University

Eastem: Beta Mu

Chapter

at

Tufts

University
Honorable Mention: Gamma Chap
ter at Washington and Jeffer
son
College, Gamma Sigma
Chapter at tbe University of

Delegates with their chapters' Scholastic Achievement Award plaques. Front: Gaky
Court, Iota; Rick Schatz, Gamma Xi; Dean Nicholson. Beta Mu; Labhy Pinker
Dick
ton, Delta Alpha. Rear: "Tom Whaylln, Gamma Tau; Dick Simonds, Iota;
Post, Ddta Kappa; Dr, Kehshneh; Mike Hageb, Beta Mu; Tat Mee, Delta Alpha.

Pittsburgli, Delta Beta Chapter
at Carnegie Institiite of Tech
nology, and Delta Upsilon
Chapter at the University of
Delaware

Honorable Mention; Delta Omicron

Chapter

Westminster Col

at

Chi Chapter at
State
Oklahoma
University,
and Epsilon Delta Chapter at

lege,

Delta

Texas Tecimo logical

Northem: Iota
State

Chapter

at

College

Michigan

University and Gamma Xi
at
the University nf

Chapter

Cincinnati

Honorable Mention: Mu Chapter at
Ohio
Wesleyan Universitv-,
Beta Gamma

Chapter

at

the

University of Wisconsin, and
Beta Zeta

Chapter

at

Butler

University
Eastem: Beta Mu

Chapter

Tufts

at

University
Honorable Mention; Gamma Delta

Chapter

at West

Virginia

Uni

versity, Gamma Nu Chapter at
the University of Maine, and
Delta

Upsilon Chapter

at

the

University of Delaware
Division Scholarship Improvement

Awakds
Southern: Beta Theta Chapter at the
University of the South and Ep
silon Alpha Chapter at Auburn

University
Honorable Mention: Beta Xi
ter

at

Chap

Tulane University and

Delta Kappa Chapter

University

at

Duke

Chapter Scholastic Improvement Awards are held hy (front) Bruce Hazelett, Beta
Russ Stone, Gamma Lambda; Mike Hager. Beta Mu; and (rear) Pete
Kambiss, Beta Zeta; John Faulkneb, Eps&on Alpha; Rusty Catebs, Beta Theta;

Zeta;

Doug

Bell,

Beta

Omega; Dr. Kebshner; Dean Nicholson, Beta Mu,

Washington's Willing

Wheelhorse

By Ralph M. Wray, Colorado, '20

the investigation, the
a detailed
description of the kidnapper, which
was recorded and sent to Washington.
On thc basis of this description, Bob
Nevvby had a profile and full face
sketch made by his Delt classmate,

Being

a 100% Uelt is
only the be
ginning of the complex character of
Robert E. Newbv'. George Washing

not

ton, '24. Bob

cannot be classified. He
and things happen.
When Bob was born in 1900, in the

clicks,

Bloomingdale
D.

section of

live

through

FBI had Dr. Condon make

Washington,

C, good homes and the good liv

Jim Berrv-man, George Washington,

ing of thc first decade of this century

'24, editorial

pervaded tlie neighborhood. Tbc
Gage School was educating young

ington

who would be future leaders.
Bob played first base on a grammar
school team which included Jim
Lemon, now a co-ovvner and the vicepresident of the Washington Senators.

the sketches to Hauptmann's photo
graph was found to be remarkable.

sters

They played against a
Bob Van Sickler (later

team

run

With other agents. Bob performed
extra in two early movies about
tbe FBI� the avvard- winning docu
mentary You Can't Get Away With
Jtl and The House on 92nd Street.
The introductory scenes in tbe latter
were actually made
by Bob wlule con
ducting a surveillance of tlic German
as an

by

become a
Delt at Cincinnati) which had Pete
Quesada, now a famous Air Force
to

general.
At Central

High School Bob de
further thc athletic interests
which have carried through college
and lffe.

Embassy.

veloped

Entering George Washington
versity, Bob began the love affair

Uni
with

Robert E. Newby

1920-26, he continued
shidies in engineering

to

pursue his

and law,

at

George Washington,

Delta Tau Delta vvhich has meant so
much to the Fraternity as well as to
Bob. All life was his oyster, and he

In 1931, Bob left his position with
the Commission to accept appoint
ment as a Special Agent with the

savored it

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Dur
ing the 23 years of service which
followed, he supervised many major
cases, including the Lindbergh and

the

through

chapter

and

on

wide activities in
campus. He was

captain of the freshman basketball
team, and earned varsity letters in
basketball and tennis.

Bremer

In

1917 Bob entered govemment
service vvith the Creel Committee on
Pubhe Information. In 1920, the same
year

he entered college

as

a

fresh

he accepted an appointment
vvith the Library of Congress, rising
to be Assistant in Charge, Periodical
Division, before he was 22. Wlien tbe
Mixed Claims Commission, United
States and Germany, was formed in
1923 to settle all claims of American
man,

citizens

arising

Bob Newby
can

14

out of \\'orld \\'ar

I,

appointed the Ameri
Secretary. During the period
was

cartoonist for the Wash

Upon the arrest of Bruno
Richard Hauptmann, the likeness of
Star.

the Kansas Citv'
the Jobn Dilliogcr and
"Prettv- Boy" Floyd affairs. One of
his earliest assignments involved tak
ing movies of one of Al Capone's
henchmen enjoying certain privileges
granted by a sheriff; this was the first
use of a movie camera
by the FBI in

kidnappings,

massacre, and

an

investigation.

Tbe Lindbergh Case probably was
the most publicized kidnapping ever
perpetrated in the United States. The
only person who bad seen tbe kid
napper
man

of

was

Dr.

John

F.

Condon,

a

eighty. Fearing that he might

Another fortunate assignment was
that of assisting Courtney Riley Coop
er in the preparation of
Cooper's book
Ten Thousand Public Enemies which
vvas published in
1935. The author
was

given desk space

Newby's oflice, and

it

the manuscript was
checked for accuracy.

in

Supervisor

was

there that
and

prepared

One of the founders, and a member
of the original board of directors of
the FBI Recreation Association, Bob
vvon the first annual FBI tennis cham
pionship. He is also a founder of die

Federal Law Enforcement Agencies

(FLEA).
Bob's last assignment in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was as liaison

representative with other government

intelligence agencies. He retired in
May, 1953. leaving the govemment
service after 34 years,
including 23
years witli

the Bureau.
Delta Tau Delta
played a crucial
part in his next move, as he went to

('Cotifi'nued

on

page

48)
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GRADY HATTON,
^5ZffO-PILOT
B.

By Silas

Ragsdale, Sr,, Texas,'18

Grady E. Hatton, Jr., Texas, '43,
says be enjoyed every minute of bis
first year as a major league baseball
manager, but you could detect in his
words that he would have derived a
lot more satisfaction ff the last half
of the season had been as good as the
first half.
"Ours is a young club and we were
quite successful early in the year in
knitting a good strong unit," he said.
"The players were confident from the

as

Houston

man

Even

signed for 1967. He hopes, of course,
that bis stay won't be short-lived, but
baseball managers are like football
coaches if they don't win, it's easier
for an owner to fire the head-knocker
than it is to recruit a brand nevv team.
Right now, it should be recorded. Hatton's popularity with both manage
ment and fans is high.
"At any rate," thc Houston Chroni
cle's Diek Peebles writes, "Grady looks
like a potential winner. He smiles a
lot and he's friendly. Underneath it
all, be has tbe heart and soul of a Ma

so, Houston finished with 72 victories,
the best record since it commenced

rine drill instructor. As long as you
play nicely and do what Grady says,

in 1962. The Astros
wound up in eightli place, ahead of
the New York Mets and Leo Durocher's Chicago Cubs.

you will prosper and he will

very start, and
tum that

kept

developed
us

a

momen

in contention

�

and

in the first division�until right after
tlie All Star game. Then we were hit

by

a

and

series of

we

injuries

seemed

key players,

to

to go to

pieces."

major league play

Next

pands

on

smile.
When you sin, you had better line
your ears with a non-flammable ma

terial."
A

to Hatton, it deHouston's ability to (1) ac

quire

or

state,

come

that, and

a

season

damaging injuries,
league

manager

relatively free of

our

rookie major

thinks that the young

Texas entiy in the senior

league will

scrap its way into the first division.

Houston fans

seem

py with the way

to be

Grady

right hap-

Hatton has

handled the 1966 entry. It

was

gen

erally agreed that during the first half
of the season he was a leading candi
But

date for manager of the year.
then injuries that kept his shortstop,
second baseman, center fielder, and
catcher out of the lineup for weeks
and months burst that bubble.

Texan,

Grady

Hatton

his fondest dream
he became manager
of Texas' first major league club, the
Houston Astros. Forty-four, he lives in
Beaumont (where he was born) with
his wife, the former Dorris Mae Brannan, and their three children.
He got his "best baseball training"
-his
words from "Uncle Billie"
Disch, famed University of Texas
coach who was a great disciplinarian
and baseball fundamentalist.
After three >'ears in the Air Force,
Hatton joined Cincinnati in 1946 and
immediately became the Reds' regular
third baseman. He also saw service
with the Chicago White Sox, Boston's
Ret? Sox, the St. Louis Cardinals, and
the Baltimore Orioles. Then he played
third base for the San Francisco Seals

field leader for

a

and

saw-

tme when

�

�

and

helped

to win

the Pacific Coast
year before the

pennant in 1957, the
Giants moved
He

west.

under

played

game's outstanding

of

many

the

managers, includ

ing Bill McKcchnie, Rogers Hornsby,
Lou Boudreau, Birdie Tebbetts, Fred

Hutchinson, and Paul Richard. And
looks hke

must

greats

it

of the "iiioxie" of these
have rubbed off on him;

some

manager at San Antonio,
1958-60, he led the Mis.nons to fifth
place, then fourth, and they were in
as

playing

second tlie next year when he
called by the Chicago Cubs.
Baseball knows Hatton

native

played ball at tbe University of Texas,
managed in the minor leagues of the

whom the youngsters have great re
spect and who ean bold them together
as a cohesive, efficient unit, and (2)
add a power-hitting outfielder. Given

develop

Grady E. Hatton

�

year?

WeU, according

'_

As to his tenure

ager, Hatton doesn't kid himseff into
thinking that he'll be at the post from
now on, although he has already been

high principles.
a

In

semi-pro tourney

vvas re

as a man

of

1945, after be lead
in

hitting,

he

was

Cincinnati for a 515,000
Later it was ruled tliat the

signed by
bonus.
contract
was

vvas

invalid because Grady

in the armed service when

signed.

Told of this upon discharge, and ad
vised that be vvas free to negotiate
with any club he chose, he astonished
Cincinnati by declaring, "I signed that
contract in good faith aud gave you
my word I have no intention of sign
ing with anyone else." General Man
ager Warren Giles was so impressed
�

that be
tract

signed

and

Hatton to

added

a

new

further

a

con

$5,000,

(For the record, the Brooklyn Dodg
ers

at

the time

were

offering Grady

a

$35,000 bonusi)
Hatton never played a day of minor
ball until he had completed 11

league

(Continued

on

page

48)

THE DELT CHAPTERS

"This Is ihe Year"
ALLEGHENY

The

�

ALPHA

Delts

retumed to Allegheny in
begin the year in the new
Shelter, Over 25 brothers came back a
week early to start practice sessions for
intramural football under the coaching
of Brother Paul Lambert. This year we

high spirits

to

prepared to continue the
trend from last year, when the
are

upward
chapter

placed third

in intramural sports, with
Robert Salmon receiving the
chapter's Dell Sportsman trophy.
There were 16 new initiates third temi,
prepared by Brother Robert KendaU's
excellent pledge program. With the six

Brother

first-term

they

brought

mertibers

to 22.

initiates,

year's total of

new

the

important campus positions
by Delts, the foremost being
the vice-presidency of Student Affairs,
won hy Brother Nonnan Levine. Brother
Lambert was appointed chairman of
taken

Public Events and Brother Rohert Rice
heads up tlic Traffic Committee for the
second year. Brothers David Hill and
Richard Ziegler were selected as Fresh
men Counsellors.
Another improvement was in academic
standing; Alpha placed third among all
Allegheny fraternities.
The most important l^elt social func
tion of last year was the dedication of
our new Shelter on April 23 and 24. For
the upcoming term there are four parties
scheduled, highlighted by the traditional
Prohibition Party. Brother David Brush,
rush chairman, has his work off to a
good start, and the brothers are confi
dent cf taking another pledge class of
last year's cahbcr.
With

a

highly spirited hroflierhood.

Shelter, and

brothers in
important campus positions, we are look
ing forward to a great year. As many
of our alumni and other Dells have
said. "This is die year for the Delts!"
RoBEBT Mirage
new

numerous

�

�

Ten Women Initiated
ARIZONA

�

EPSILON EPSILON

is one of the liottest months
and its svurounding desert,
but the sun had a lot of help this year
from a pretty energetic group of .Arizona
Dells, Leaders of this pack would have
to be Brothers Kinney, Eldred, Grimes,
and Hewitt, who were married this sum

September

16

Tucson

a

higldy competitive

first orders of business.
In numbers, our 22 initial pledges gave
us die fourtli largest pledge class among
the 30 houses on campus, and their
number has since grown to an even 30
first-rate men. In other recent news, a
heavy academic load forced President
Brad Benson to resign his office, which
dien was filled hy Vice-President Tom
Newel], John Gregg, in a special elec
tion, was elected new vice-president.
Also new in her position is Mrs, Marie

formal rush

were

DeWccsc, housemother.
The brothers were happy

to

hear from

scholarship chairman, Al Pederson,
last .spring we were above the .\ll-

that
Men's Average and in the upper half of
the fratemity standings. John Hanson
copped the honors with a I.I average

(1.0

is

perfect).

Intramurals Chairman Jim Benes has
been hard at work organizing practice
for .soccer, football, and basketball, which

begin play

soon.

Jim, along with

Everage
ADBURN

Above

�

Average

EPSILON ALPHA

Spring rjuarter brougbt
successful

very

Twenty-nine
three

year for

men

school

were

to

close

a

a

Epsilon Alpha.
initialed in the

nearly doubling

quarters,

previous size. The Delt house was
the center of the social Ufe at Aubum.
The main events were die Florida Houseparty, the Pirate Party and the annua!
our

Sweedieart

Election,

After

week

a

of

entertaining the best looking girls from
each

sorority

Edney,

a

on
campus.
Fi Beta Phi from

Miss

crowned Delt Sweetheart

was

year 1<366.
In addition to aU

antics,

ous

such

our

for the

parties and

water

as

Karen

Birmingham,
vari

battles and

painting the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Uon,
wc

StiU

managed

to

keep

our

grades

up

brothers making "B" aver
Brother Ed Everage
ages or better.
chalked up another honor when he was
tapped for OAK.

widi

eight

many

other actives, feels that this year's teams
look the strongest ia five yf;are.
Social activity was also fired up early
this year as our Yukon Partj- with the
Kappas w-as nothing short of fantastic.
The rest of the year looks real solid,
Willi a host oF theme parties, post-game
parties, and sorority exchanges.
The big event of the past few months
here at Epsilon Epsilon has been the
initiation, organ i:^ ation, and instaUation
of The

Pleiades, women's ausiliary to the
chapter. AU girls arc first nominated,
voted on by the chapter, and serve out
term of pledgeship, during which dicy
learn the history and certain traditions
of the chapter and of Delta Tau Delta.
As actives of their auxiliary, our first 10
a

girls

are busy setting
up their own tra
ditions as well as keeping the brothers
entertained with a variety of truly in
spirational activities. Special thanks go
to Al RaHo for his work in
setting up

the

auxiliary.

Finally,

in

for

preparations

our

Many

were

and Chapter Adviser Corky Taylor
who has become Assistant Dean of Men,
here at the U. of A. For the rest of us,
initiation of three new brothers and

mer,

winter rapidly approaches,
we would hke to extend an invitation to
those of you up North to heat the cold

Miss

and take in some sunshine down here
in Tucson, if you can get away. In any
event we wish all Delts their best
year
ever.

Roger Green

Karen

Ednev,

Epsilon

Alpha's

Sweetheart

as

Over the summer our house was
paint
ed and re-roofcd. Our new patio was
also completed and was an asset to our
rush

plans. Along these lines we owe
thanks to Brothers Graham and CromweU
on their excellent work of
remodeling.
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New programs

spread the

to

being planned

are now

of Delta Tau Delta

name

campus. Again this year we are
planning to "marvel out" the Aubum

across

with

campus

another

Home

stunning

coming float.
We

wish every

EA

at

chapter good

luck for the coming year and offer all
our Brother Delts an open invitation to
visit

us

anytime.
JON Harkins

�

Henry CraB

an

overaU

18-man

with

pledge class

average of 1.86 oa a
We feel that these future

grade

3-point basis.

Deits represent the finest of the freshman
class at B,U.
Gamma Theta is, as always, well rep-

resenteil on thc varsity football squad.
Broth en Wayne Odell, Bart Albright,
Bill Jarrett, Mike Pliilpot, Hank Perry,
Bob Everley, and Roger Reese are aU

starting roles for the Baker eleven.
Of our IS pledges, 11 arc participating
in
in

football, while four others

sll ape for
varsity basketball season.

rounding

into

are

the

delegates Fred Farmer and
to thank the City of
Pordand, Oregon, and the Oregon Delt
chapters fur the hospitality shown them
during their brief stay.
Kamea

C:hicken Fry
was
held the weekend of October 28.
We were pleased to have the alumni
77th

us, and hope
turnout next year.

for

an

even

better

Mike Shields

An International Flavor
BOWLING GREEN

DELTA TAU

Delta Tau Chapter has opened its
doors for another year, and wishes to
greet Delts everywhere.
After finishing a respectable fourth in
intramural sports last year we are de
termined to take over the number one

position on campus. To this end, every
brother is doing his share. The football
team, led by triple-threat John Polanc,
is undefeated, and seems a cinch for
a

an

championship.

Goffers

known.

the yearbook staff. We have addetl
international flav-or to Delta Tau

Chapter, housing

exchange student

an

from Germany,
Finally, a fine faU rush program has

Andy Detling

and Larry Donald have made a clean
sweep of the goff toumament, garner
ing another first for Delta Tau. Our
basketball team, led by coach "Reddo"
Redderson, wiU be long in talent, and

and Tom Whidden, and safe

Lang and Johnny R. are the
mainstays of a strong defensive unit. In
soccer, Brother Bob Bernius aud Pledges
Gary Kaufmann and Mark de Tora are
tlie nucleus of a team seeking their
fourth straight Ivi- League crown. Gary
is

of the top

oue

In

rugby,

scorers

in the East.

Toby Kissam, Scott

veterans

and Joe Lawless once again
Brown's championship team.
Last spring, the ruggers vvon the Com
monwealth Cup, symbolic of Eastem
supremacy in rugby, by defeating Notie
Dame and Princeton, This faU thc team

Guittarr,

wiU lead

was

invited

for the

to Santa

Catalina, California,

championship

games

tlicre.

Academically, die BX Dclts

once

again

ranked in the top third of aM the fraterni
ties at Brown. Bob Bernius deserves

recently been completed. The ciiapter,
under the leadership of Gary Machovina

special recognition as he maintained a
straight A average in a rigorous en

number

gineering curriculuui. Brothers Larry
Zielinski, Boger True. Jim Treglio, Mike

and Bill Fox, has introduced
of fine men to Deltism,

a

Ron Boehheh

were also named
the Dean's List, ^Vith the loss of
several outstanding scholars in last year's
senior class, the "Root" expects Pledges

Huttcr, and AI Fishman

to

Jocks of All Trades
BROWN

�

BETA CHI

Beta Chi bad a particularly outstand
ing year in 196,5-66. The year was high

hghted sociaUy by Christmas Weekend
and the weU known Jungle Party. The
climax of

and

Gene

Campbell

help

maintain BX's

Leon

Jalbert

to

high standing.

In another area of campus activities.
Brothers Scott Guittarr and Rick Landau
elected to Brown Key, a truly
were

great honor.
Michael Hotter

successful year was the pre
sentation of thc Lanpher intranuual cup
to

a

the
The

year

chapter.
Lanpher Cup is awarded each
to the Brown fratemity which has

amassed the best record in intramural
BX topped the 16 fraternities

sports.

by placing first in foolbaU,
basketbaU, hockey, and softball. Stand
on

The Delts at B.U. wish also to thank
their house corporation for the new liv
ing room furniture and paved parking
lot. Both the lot and furniture are ap
preciated and make fine additions to
our Shelter.

�

making themseh-es

are

Brother Steve Worstell is the head of
the University Computer Center, taking
over for Brother Phil Armstrong. Award-

annual Delt

with

not

now

coming

Mike Shields wish

The

is

John Boyle
ties Charlie

the only area of en
deavor in which the Delts are hoping to
expand their activities, however. In the
field of alumni affairs, plans are being
made for our biggest Homecoming ever.
The area of campus affairs is also one
in which an e\-er-increasing number of

Sports

on

outstanding summer rush program
headed up by Brother Fred Farmer re
An

an

workouts in prepara

coming campaign.

winning journalists Larry Donald and
Mike Kuhiin have again landed top jobs

GAMMA THETA

sulted in

already begun

tion for the

Delts
.\nd

Rttsh Nets Grades
BAKEB

has

campus

outs

in the intramural

Milanesi, who

was

Albie
the MVP

were

year

awarded

plaque for both football and basketball.
Bob Bernius, M\T in softbaU, and Curly
Blair, who contributed greafly to die
wrestling team. Our athletic chairman,
Neil Weinstock, should also he con

gratulated

for his fine efforts in coordi

nating aU aspects of the intramural

pro

gram.

Under the guidance of Pledgemasters
Bossworth and Stock and pledge class
President Jack McMahan, the pledge
class of 34 men is becoming a closely
knit group. The house CNpects great
diings from this new class.
The BX Delts boast many varsity ath

letes,

especially in football, where 18
pledges are making their

brothers and

presence felt. Tlie AU Delt baekfield of

Mike Maznicki, Joe RandaU, Neil Wein
stock, and Ted Hand, and Unemen John

Gaydos and

Tom Ponosuk

quite famihar
In

to

Brown

addition to his talents

are

becoming

footbaU fans.
at

halfback,

RandaU has been ranked as one of the
top punters in the country. Linebackers

Best Grades
BUTLER

�

Again

BETA ZETA

The chapter finished tlie 1965-66 year
by placing Erst in scholarship among
the fraternities at Butler for the second
straight year. We achieved a 2,55 aca
demic average and retained both the
Interfraternity CouncU scholarship trophy
aud die Sigma Chi Foundation scholar

ship trophy. Our Karnea delegates,
Hazelett and Pete
from Pordand with

Kambiss,

Bruce

retumed

the Arch Chapter
Award for the greatest improvement in

scholarship

in the Northem Division.

Thc Delts vviU be taking a veiy active
part in campus affairs this year. Bruce
Hazelett and Jim Faff are members of
Blue Key, senior men's honorary, Bruce
being its president. \^'e also have four
men

in

Sphinx, junior men's honorary,

with AI Armstrong as vice-president. The
Delts are represented in Utes, sopliomore
men's honorary, by six of thc brothers.
Jay Lark in is vice-president of IFC;
Steve Kulin is president of the Society
for the Advancement of Management;
Drew Anderson is president of Circle-K;
Pete Kambiss is vice-president of Kappa
Psi; and Mel Piepho is vice-president of
Mu Epsilon.
SociaUy, thc Delts started off die year
with one of oiu biannual Delt hayrides.

Kappa
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to be a highhght
of our social prograni. Several socials
and dances are being planned for the

which always prpve

future, and

near

for

we

On die athletic side, we are looking
forward to another strong year in intra
murals. We have aheady taken a first
in tennis doubles. Brother Tom Lorch
and one of our new pledges, BiU Nord
strom, are members of the Buder cross
country team.
This year's fall rush program gained
17 pledges who promi.sc to be a fine
addition to our chapter. Fall initiation
added nine men to our chapter.

James

R. Paff

Plaid Walls and

a

CARNEGIE TECH

DELTA BETA

Question Mark

The

Carnegie Tech Delts are eagerly
awaiting die festivities and contests of
Homecoming. Nearing completion is the
Delt display, under the direction of Mark
Moore and Gerry Pitzer, which should
in

as

prove,

die best

past years, to be

one

of

on

campus.
Homecoming is especially joyous this
year, as for the first time since anyone
can

remember, Camegie Tech's footbaU

team is undefeated. The

Delts are strong
contenders for the cheerleaders' "spirit"
trophy, which will be awarded at the
annual Homecoming dance.
The Delts are active as participants
also. Our intramural tennis team is the
best in our league, while die touch foot
baU team is looking forward to a winning
season. In varsity cross-country. Pledge
Bemie Flynn has emerged as the fastest
man
on
Tech's vv-inning cross-country
team, as it looks forward to its fourth

undefeated

in

season

five

years.

Brothers

BiU Butters. Doug Korns, and Jay MiUer
round out the Delt runners.
In off-season rush. Delta Beta has
pledged five of the top men on campus,
with as man;- more anticipated within
the month.
We

are

making

intensive

beautify the Shelter this
class

pledge
room,

is

installing

year.

plans to
Last year's

remodeling thc
a

party

"French Cafe." Indi

rooms arc showing changes too.
keeping with Tech's Scottish heritage,

vidual
In

Brother Vincc Hellmann has painted his
a
striking black and red plaid.
Elsewhere in tlie Shelter one sees bright
multicolored doors, a gold room with
a black
ceiling, and a large question
mark on still another door.
In canipus leadership. Brotiier Joe
Orens was elected president of the Stu
dent Body, a post newly created with
a recent reorganization of Student Gov

room

ernment.
We at Delta Beta

tend

our

Dave Wood

Dick Finds

w-ould like to ex
to President

congratulations

a

Home

CORNELL� BETA OMICRON

busily preparing

are

Homecoming.

�

Clark and all the national officers, with
best wishes for the coming years.

happy

Beta Omicron is
a

Close Harmony� With Alumni
CINCINNATI

�

her

improving

complishments

of the

upon their

previous

Tlie rewards of hard work last
in thc offices held

seen

are

on

ac

spring

campus

Gamma Xi Delts. Bob Engle was
elected Student Body president, while
Jim EIHs, Bill Petterson, and Dick Mc
Cormick were clcctt^d to ytudent Coun
cil. Five other brothers capturetl soughtafter positions on tiieir respective col
lege tribunals, Jim Chisholm was named
editor of the yearbook for the current
year. In keeping with die fine tradition
of years past, Delt once again won final

by

ist

rating

in the

program

of out-of-town parties

combined with w-eekend trips to the
Shelter produced 34 enthusiastic Delt

pledges.
With the school year

now

weU under

Delt is

way,

retaining

its

placing top emphasis on
first place scholarship rating

achiever! last faU. Another area of imme
diate concem is that of building another
winning Homecoming fioat this year,

HighUghting this year's Homecoming
festivities for Camma Xi Delts will be
a dinner-dance at a local club sponsored
by the Cincinnati Delt Alumni Asso
The
brothers
have
ciation,
recently
achieved a much closer harmony with
alumni through inviting local alumni
to dinner at the Shelter. Our alumni
also sponsored several very successful
summer rush parties.
On thc athletic scene,
tors

are

being led

in

varsity specta

their cheers

diis

by Pete Woo. Inlramurally, Delt
figures to be a strong intramural power
year

the footbaU team is well
another victorious season.
The athletic talents of several pledges
will provide an extra punch to the Delt
drive for the intramural all-sports trophy.
once
oo

again,

29 pro

so

guest speaker

at

this initiation,

Frederick Kershner, who expressed
his high regard for die way in which
our new president, Eric Stein, and vicepresident, Jack MitcheU, handled the
Ritual. Qur new treasurer is BiU Romig,
Dr.

with Dave Wilkins

Fielding

teams

hanging
in

every

on.

sport, Delt

our league
voUeybaU, doing weU in basketball,
losing to the University champs in
hockey, and placing second in our league

had

a

good

season,

winning

in

Thus far this fall. Brothers
Alexander, and Mal
colm Tom are active in 150 -footbaU,
Jay Braitsch competed in the University
golf championship, and Bill Hopping is
working hard to maintain his position
as one of Cornell's top divers.
Another very active Delt is Tim Stonecipher, drum major for die ComeU Big
Red band, who, when not wowing foot
ball audiences, is our scholarship chair
man. Tim reports that as 13th of CorneU's
53 fraternities last spring, we have again
climbed higher, with Glenn Burkland.
BiU Kaufman, and Bill Kelly making
Dean's List.
Social hfe with the Delts has been
fuU, especially noting our Spring Week
end in May. which Ls die highhght of
die year. This faU, foothaU weekend
parties have been paving the way for
that most w-orthy function. Fall Week
end, November 12. if there are any
Delts passing dirough vvho want to stop
in for the show, just let us know. Ei fo.
in

soccer.

Don Samson, Jim

University Sing.

Formal rush this fall was quite suc
cessful. Led throughout the summer by
Rush Chairman Dee Griffith, Gamma Xi
Delts spent many hours rushing promis
ing men in their hometown areas. A well-

planned

our

as

year.

February pledge class of

vvell that the coming of Sep
tember savv 24 initiated into the brother
hood. We were especially glad to have

gressed

Cinciimati Delts entered the faU quar
ter intent upon

spent

year in

Shelter.

new

Our

GAMMA XI

to have

successful first

very fuU and

as

its way to

Finally, a vigorous program of house
improvements is continuing at a steady
Brothers and pledges are currendy
combining their efforts to achieve an
pace.

remodeling of the upstairs
goal of this program
provide an atmosphere of living in

Beta Chi?

Also, we are happy to welcome back
Brodier Eric Augusta, who spent the
spring with the ComeU Glee Club touring
southwest Asia, We only wish aU Delts
could see the pictures he brought back.
Since one of our pledges was not al
lowed to keep his dog in his apartment,
our chapter inherited a new house dog,
"Dick," He has attended classes, has
watched the TV for hom- after hour, and
has been to two Delt parties. We believe
that Dick will make a good Delt ff he
ever passes his National Exam,
Paul R. Jensen

almost total
rooms.

is to

The overall

Gamma Xi can continue in the
progressive direction which has become
its haUmark on the U.C. campus.

WellTravelled Pledges

which

Chuck RAiCEY

DELAWARE

The

�

DELTA UPSILON

keynote

program

of

for 1966

Delta Upsilon's
is

tall

bigness. Forty-one

The Rainbow
of

Tau Delta

53 brothers just moved into

ing finished fourth

on

newly completed $96,000 addition.

ically, the chapter

is

our

our

of Delta

now

Slated for
dedication

a

luncheon
November

appearance at its

12

is

Supreme

Justice (and newly-elected Fra
temity President) Tora Clark, For dedi
cation ceremonies, the Delaware Chapter
Court

the Fratemity
house.

at our

academ

Campus"

after the most selective screening in the
history of Epsilon Eta, and nine more
received Delt colors in open rush, giving
the chapter 32 new pledges.

are

quite active,
team

soccer

six brothers:

Gordon

con

Snyder,

BiU

Rohde, and Hank Walter.
Delta Kappa is represented on the var
sity footbaU team by fullback Obie
O'Bryon, The Delt bowling team is
shooting for its third straight University
championship under the tutelage of

ander,

do things in a big way.
Continuing
Delta Upsilon has achieved the second
highest cumulative index among the fra
temities on campus for the second con
secutive semester, with a 2.74 last fall
and a 2.59 last spring. We also placed
4th among fraternities in overall inter
fratemal athletic competition.

on

way.
In

Bob Riesenfeld, BiU Kurtz, Randy Alex

to

"Deadest

expecting another

fine year in this sphere vvith Phi Bete
candidate Deanc Hokanson leading the

sisting of

luncheon and open

campus
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EAST TEXAS

athletics Delts
with the first string

is entertaining any interested alumni of

for Fall,

Malcolm McDermott,

Varsity wrestling and, of

course,

varsi

�

EPSILON ETA

Twenty-three elite

Epsilon

men

were

pledged

Eta observed "Cavalier Week"
widi die initiation of

September 12-16,

members September 16 high
observance. The week com
memorates the Cavalier social club, fore
runner of Ep.silon Eta. The annuid Cava
lier bauijuet was held at tlic Conti
nental Motel iu Greenville, foUowing
.seven new

lighting die

initiation.

Delaware Delts
distinguished themselves in track and
football. Brother Edwin Auderson, who
is now attending the Farley Dickinson
School of Dentistry, was one of the aU
Middle Atlantic Conference choices for
guard in 1965, and Brother Michael
Carroll placed third in the 120-yard high
hurdle event in the Middle Atlantic Con
ferenee track meet last spring.

ty basketbidl have Delt participants, with
Dave Roberts and Bob VanAsselt acting
as the mainstays for thc grapplers. And
whUe a few disloyal Duke Delts are

Spring, 1966, vvas one of the most pro
ductive periods ever for the purple.
vi'hite and gold at East Texas.
Tlie Delts began thc spring semester

U,C,L,A. for

by sweeping honors in the annual Kappa
Delta Sing Song, Led by Brother Weldon
Parkhill, the Delts captured both the
singing division and the originality di
vision. Choreography was by Brother

Bill Goodrich and Robin Gould have

Darrell

Keeping pace with our expanding
house, Delta Upsilon initiated 21 new

been inducted into the prestigious leader
ship honoraries Beta Omega Sigma and
thc Order of St, Patrick, respectively.
Daniel Pakkek, Jb.

ETSU,

varsity athletics

In

two

brothers last spring and at the present
has a I7-man fall pledge class. These
pledges wdl have die opportunity to
travel on their pledge trips to other
chapters and witness for themselves thc
fraternal spirit which envelops Delta Tau
Delta. Both brothers and pledges have

considering transferring

to

the

the

basketball

looking
of die

season,

for Steve

big

men

the Uclan's

in

majority

is

to be one
Duke's defense against

Vandenberg

"Super Lou,"

lohnson,

head

(Brown), Delta Sigma (Maryland), and
Omega ( University of Pennsylvania )
and have been extremely weU received.
,

Ronald Morgan

Staff

DUKE

�

Soccer

Squad

DELTA KAPPA

members of Delta Kappa bad
for celebration early in the year
when, after the first muster of tbe troops,
it was discovered that only two brothers
The

cause

had failed
offset to

to

one

return.

Moreover,

of these losses

chapter here received

into

the

as

an

Delt

membership

transfer student from
DePauw U. Glad to have you, Tom.
Speaking of social activities, the high
light of this fall's social season wiU be,
of course, the second annual Delt Westera Weekend replete with boots,
hats,
sideburns, barbecues, and bam dances.
Along wilh this the brothers can look
for other assorted goodies such as the
Christinas Dance, sorority niijers. Buffs,
and our first current events party, the
Viet-Cong Combat Scouting Party.
However, aU is not fun and games at
the Shelter as the Delts prepare to live
Tom

George,

np to their

a

Umversity obligations. Hav

Delt

Relays Queen

at

Epsilon Eta President Cliff Wood was
elected president of thc Memorial Stu
dent Center to further enhance the Delt

traveUed to nearby chapters such as
Beta
Omicron
(CorneU), Beta Chi

Six

dieerleader

contestants at East Texas State
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image. Sid Laxon

was

elected

varsity

a

Sports also foUowed suit, as DTD won
the intramural softbaU championsliip. the
Kappa Alpha golf toumament, and the
Memorial Student Center Sports Day
Award, In addition, Epsilon Eta was
named "Deadest on Campus" when the
brothers won the fraternity hearse- stuffing
contest.

The annual

proved

Delt

Relays

to be the top

once

spring sports

the ET campus, with

on

President. Justice Clark has consented to
at a preus with his presence
game reception in his honor to be given
at our Shelter. The reception wiU also
he attended hy many state ofHcials and
dignitaries. We wffl be looking for our
third consecutive win of thc President's
Trophy awarded for most Homecomiag
events won. Delta Zeta has won state
wide acclaim for our Homecoming floats.
Our wonderful housemother. "Mom"
Sayer, helps to set die living, cultural
and social standards on which wo each
trj' to pattem ourselves. "Mom" really
helps to add that "home away from
home" touch which gready enhances
our life at die Shelter. A salute to "Mom"
Sayer can in no way begin to show the
gratitude and appreciation w-c brothers
and pledges of Delta Zeta have for her.
honor

cheerleader.

again
event

approximately

100 fratemitj- men v-ying for top prizes.
Brothers Bob Galvan and David Renfro
chairmaned the event.
Linda Robinson of Kappa Delta sorori
ty was elected Delt Relay Queen and
was crowned
at thc Delt Relay dance
that night.
George Widte

Emory's fall pledge class
away, Al! those who knew- and
"Scottie" will never forget her
presence in the Shelter and how much
she meant to everyone.

passed
loved

Gary N, House

Red

Carpet for

FLORIDA

�

a

Brother

Hakvey M. Tvleh

Sumptuous Chapter Room

DELTA ZETA

C.M.I.

Fall trimester has begun at the Uni
versity of Florida and thc Dclts are off
to a great start. Our faU rush (which was
gready enhanced hy strong summer rush
in many parts of the state) brought our
pledge class to 64 strong. These new
men have taken an active part in chap
ter life and show promise' of becoming
one of our top classes to date.
Upon publication of this article, our
brotherhood will have accepted 16 now

members into its order. The

jective of their project
fence around the

social

Party Goes Underground
EMORY

saw

Beta

the Emory campus. We

on

having

Epsilon excel
were

first

in

chapter average of
better than 2.75, Athletically, we won
scholarship,

a

softbaU championship.
display in Dooley's Frolics
spring quarter's biggest social affair
the

intramural

Our lawTi

our

ob
new

Shelter and

garden.

Jerry Kluft,

BETA EPSILON

Spring quarter

of

a

Over the summer, we made many im
provements to onr Shelter. We com
pletely redecorated our living room and
die enclosed hreezeway, and fully pan
eled aU of the rooms in the original
wing of our Shelter.
AthleticaUy, our intramural chairman,

Epsiion E(a's intramural golf champs

�

rear

main

is to build

�

�

is

doing

a

fine

Job. The

Delts finished in the top of waterbaskctball compc^tition and are currendy un
defeated in

volleyball.
Homecoming promises to be one of
the most outstanding in our history. We
will be visited
C.

by

the Honorable 1'homas

Clark, Justice of the United States

Supreme Court and

our

new

national

took second place. Spirits were indeed
high as we finished up the year.
Returning in the faU for msh. wc
pledged 37 men, making us one of the
largest chapters on campus. The evening
after pledging we opened up
social calendar with a party,
with entertainment from

one

our

as

one

Mrs,

mother for the

sad

note

Emma

chapter

faU

pervaded the
years.

chosen

as

assistant treasurers. Tom

FitKSimmons was chosen recording secre
tary. The new corresponding secretary
Ronald

is

Kulpinski, George Chambers

elected

was

Taylor
suing

was

sergeant
chosen as

at

arms,

Victor

guide for die

en

year.

The chapter is continuing to improve
Shelter, with die basement the
first on the list. The recreation section
has been completely repainted, and the
ceiling has been finished with acoustical
tile. The chapter room is now near com
pletion. The rich walnut panehng is
the

the large mosaic
Delt Crest, which was hand made and
donated hy thc parents of Brothers Tom
aud John Snyder. Yet to be added are

graciously augmented by

new-

furniture and the indirect

chapter

In the

of Atlanta's

six

were

thc

complete

Scott, house
for

was
elected to tlie oflice
of president. Jon has served as Rules
Committee chairman, and was active
nn several other chapter committees. He
is also a member of the Management
Honor Society at school. James Chestnut
was elected vice-president. Jim serves on
the Athletic Council at school, and is
an
excellent athlete, playing on several
of thc No. 1 house teams. Marion Hovermale was elected to serv-c as treasurer,
and Michael Clowe and Richard MoUy

Jon WUliams

hght

ing, which wiU complete the setting of

at this time.

However,

FJSILON IOTA

The Delts at General Motors Institute
recently elected officers for B -Section.

the

night clubs. Our underground lounge,
completed during the summer, found use

chapter,

�

Building

a

Homecoming float

at

Florida

room.

field of interfratemity sports,
Epsilon Iota has consistently maintained
a good record at G,M,I,
During the last
school year, we finished a very close
second in overaU athletic honors. One
of die brodiers. Senior John Litwinetz,
was chosen best athlete for all four
years
at G,M,I, With the very
strong support
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of the underclassmen, this
be even better athletically,

should

year

helped give us third overall in intra
mural athletics and third overaU in IFC

James E. Sui-LrvAN

points for the year.
The spring social calendar was high
lighted by the annual Joy Lake "South

Fifth Straight IM Trophy
GEORGE WASHINGTON

Camma
successful

Eta

�

Chapter,

CAMMA ETA

after

Seas" party and
a

year, remains the number

very
one

1965-66 the
Delts at GWU won die AU-Intramural
Trophy for the fifdi straight year, with
first places in football, softball, voEeybaU, badminton, table tennis, and
wrestling, and with second places in
track and bowling. In addition to this
group achievement, the brothers were
further honored when our president,
Larry Seff, was chosen as outstanding
intramural athlete of the year. Delts have
won
this award seven out of the last
nine years. Earlier in the spring we had
won
the IFC Sing for the thirteenth
time in the last 15 years.
This chapter realizes the necessity of

fraternity

success
are

on

this

campus. In

within its

continuing

in

bounds, and we
effort to be number

own

our

track, and the Greek Week chariot races.
consistently strong competition

Such

scholastieally, as well as athleticaUy.
Administration is another element within
the Fraternity which requires success,
and our present officers are striving to
produce an even more efficient team,
continuing an effort begun by the previ
ous
administration.
Rush started off in the summer with a
banded lawn party to which a good
number of rushmen came some from as
far as 300 miles! The party was a suc
cess, giving us our first good leads of
the formal rush season, which started
one

our

house party week

during Greek Week, with a concert
by the Temptations and Four Tops on
Friday and a partj- widi singer Caria
Thomas on Saturday,
Widi summer die chapter separated to
jobs from Yellowstone to the Amazon,

accumulating endless tales
changed
also

a

the

on

time of

tacting of

summer

new

to

be

ex

return to school. It was

rush parties,

con

freshmen, and planning

of faU rush.
Rush

Chairman

Brook

Byers did

a

good job of organizing and planning all
the confused aspects of rush, for after
all the conversation and hand-shaking,
and after the Hell's Angel, Moimtain
Hick, and annual Black Light parties,
Gamma Psi pledged the fourth largest

pledge class on campus 38 men.
The chapter settled down to the
tine of studying again, but minds
�

on

an

even

season,

an

rou

were

successful intramural
imniatehed Tech footbaU
more

team, anri visiting the Tennessee chapter.
It's going to be another good year at
Gamma I'si,
Tom Fincheh

Approaching Century Mark
HILLSDALE

�

mantel. Again we accom
plished an accumulative average weU
above the .\\l Men's Average on HiUs-

�

Spring quarter

GAMMA PSI

is

always awaited

Gamma Psi. because it

means a

creek parties, "ray lab"
and
spring athletics

Spring,

1966,

was

no

on

the

and

at

return to
sun

deck

activities.

exception,

and

when it was over. Gamma Psi could look
back on awards in softball, cross country,

We

Cup

are

over

very

our

dale's campiis.
This laU, our six

Help Week partici

initiated. Included was Pre
drag Cvilanovic. or "Dado" as he is
known to the brothers, who hails from
Yugoslavia, and who added a great deal
to our academic performance -with nearly
an all "A" average.
pants

were

In intrammal sports,

we were mnners-

footbaU last fall, and number one
the basketball competition. Going
along with tradition, we once again won
the swim meet. This faU, the outlook is
very promising for foodjall; in our first
game, wc overwhelmed die ATO's, the
first time in five years. The brothers feel
with that behind them they should go
up in

in

aU tbe

way.

varsity sports last spring, we were
well represented in tennis, with Pete
Ahrens and Jeff Currier on the squad.
and the goff team boasted James Brodie
In

(this year's captain) and John Benzing
as

lettermen.

�

DELTA MU

Thc climax of the msh program this
fall made a year of rashing well worth
while. Under the direction of Randy
Byers, wc took 21 of the best of 360
rushees. The popularity of the Delt house
was shown also by the fact that wc had
more rush
guests staying at our house
than any odier on campus.
Delta Mu wiU undoubtedly be the
top political house on campus this year.

Besides having Delt Dick Rush, current
Student Body president, we have Mike
PoweU

for

running
and

Sophomore

Class

President
Ron French running for Frosh Class
president. Both these men stand very
good chances of winning since they are
being backed by the Campus tfnion
Party, composed of both Greeks and in

president

pledge class

dependents. Furthermore, Jimior Randy
Byers, who declined the nomination for
Junior Class president to help Mike and

Ron, will have

an

gaining the Delts

Board, the

a

excellent chance

place

at

Executive

on

campus law

making body, or
Body president.
IntereoUegiate athletic program

next

Student

The
will find several Delts among the leaders.
Delts

asset, serving to expound Deltism when
Delts could not be on hand.
Five brothers got together and formed
a band nicknamed "The Gutter," with
drums, electric organ, lead, rhythm, and
base guitars. After two practices "The
Gutter" played at our Freshman Giris
Party and again the next night at the
Delt-A-Go-Go rush party. Rush ended
traditionaUy with a dinner party, catered
by the Mothers' Alfiance, and attended
by all brodiers and pledges -to-be. The
final result of msh; Gamma Eta took the
finest 13 men rushing this fall, a very
good, spirited pledge class.

GEORGIA TECH

IDAHO

Currently playing varsity football

KAPPA

proud this fall to exhibit
the Interfratemity Council's Scholarship

Tall Tales From the Amazon

I-Delts Press Politics

even

September 5, A 20-page rush booklet.
put out during tbc summer, was a big

Jr.

Vail Miller

end

�

G. RoGEHs Howard,

Nest fall marks our 100th year on
Hillsdale's eampus. The brothers are
looking forward to a great celebration,
and aU are welcome.

Brian

John Shelt,
Evans, guard;

ate

defensive specialist;
and Steve Garman,

quarterback. "Three pledges

Jim Clark,

�

Frank Shelt, and Gordon DeWaard are
out for frosh ball. Pledge Gary Johnson
�

is

presently holding second

man spot on
country team.
Delta Mu's intramural athletic pro
gram fell a little short last spring, as we
finished fourth overaU. This fall wc are

the

cross

a new
coaching system orga
by intramural chairman Dick Vesin hopes to regain our rightful place

initiating
nized
fer,

system seems to be
intramural footbaU,
and we stand to finish well up.
Tile scholastic standing of Delta Mu,
the prime area of concern, was not
what vve would have Uked last year,
finishing fourOi among aU men's living
groups. We plan, widi onr member
study table program, to regain our usual
at

the

top.

working for

The
us

in

scholarship leadership
As always the Delt

across

campus.

Russian BaU

off widi its usual all campus

came

success

last

The pledge dance, "Lost in
Space," will be the first major function
this tall, followed in the latter part of
the semester by the Odd Ball Dance.

spring.

Jesse Haiuus
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Only

13 Bricks to Go

ILLLNOIS

�

BETA LTSILON

With the opening of the Shelter for
the 94th consecutive year at the Uni
versity of Illinois, the Beta Upsflon Delts
are ready to make this our biggest and
best year.
In intramurals,

getting under
exceed om secondplace finish in football and our fourthplace overall standing of last year. With
the return of many of our house athletes
this goal certainly looks possible.
way,

hope

we

now

to

Anodier goal we are striving for is
that of scholastic excellence. Although
our grades rose somewhat last year, there
is

still

most

for

room

important

in this

area

One of

includes

our

this

changes

revamped pledge

a

maximize

designed to
our pledges.

program
time for

in

improvement

area.

the All-Delt second team, are looking
forward to another fine season. Starting
wresders Brothers Derby (team captain),
Kincaid, and Stagney are ready to help
prepare Pledges Rotbrock and Tubbs for
NCAA wrestling. Brothers Hinz, Fritts,
and Ozanies give the Delts a strong rep
resentation on the IIT swimming team.
On campus, Joe Pandy, president of
Gamma Beta, is secretary of die Illinois
Tech Student Association, while Bob
Hawker is serving on the Student Admis
to

study-

With the completion tins summer of
our new alumni directory, w-e hope to
achieve a higher level of communication
with our alumni near and far. Under die
direction of Pat Meehan, onr president,
and our vice-president, Dennis Heydanek, we are aU confident that our

Dodd
Board.

include Chuck
Middleton, senior manager for basket
ball; Jim \Vhiteside, Jeff Kiser, and Dan
on

eampus

McKissic, footbaU; Roger May and Andy
Zander, v^'resthng; Gary Beckman and
Fred Lukasik, goff; and Gar>- Holveck,
Gene Wagner and Mike Condill, gym
nastics.
Assisting us in our endeavors as al
and
ways is "Mora" Griffith, our warm
wondcrfid housemother. Under her di
rection

last year,

we

acquired

plaque commemorating

a

fitting

those Beta Up

sUon Uclts who gave dieir lives in World
War II. She also has reduced the num
ber of unidentified bricks on our fire
place to only 13. We are very proud of
in

her

accomplishments
distinguished service to

her

long

and

Dennis TrERNEY

New Stre.ss

on

ILLINOIS TECH

Scholarship

�

GAMMA BETA

This year Gamma Beta has pledged 21
as a direct result of the sum
mer and lall msh programs of chairman
new men

George Derby. There

were

two

rush functions, and rush week
series of

parties culminating

night. The

new

men,

in

sununer

was

a

bidding

under thc leader

ship of Pledge Trainer Rudy Broyles and
his assistant BiU Weiland, are being

shaped
As

into a

weU-roimded

always. Gamma

Beta is

pledge class.
predominant

die sports scene, with foiu starters on
the Tech basebaU team. Jay Bums and
Jim Brow-n, both of whom were named
on

the

to

Freslunan

govemor of his

dormitory

proud of these, her
proud of her other

is

Beta Alpha
neophytes, but

is

as

who are foUowing in the Delt
tradition: Tim Cline, die Kettering Flash.
is secretar>- of the YMCA on campus;
Walt Berg is a varsity cheerleader; Dave
Wynne is struggling for a starting posi
tion on Indiana's undefeated soccer team;
Jim Schwier is busy leading one of the
best bands on campus; and Tom Schnette
was recendy named to
the pre-season
AU- Am erica football squad.
actives

We

are

proud

to

relay

to

you

the

election of Claude M. Warren, Sr., In
diana, '38, as president of Indiana Uni
versity's Alumni Association.

ing forward

positions closer

to a promising semester,
where again the results of hard work and
a unffied effort wfll he made evident on
the playing field, in student government,
and scholarship.
Tom Fcgiel

Beta

ScholasticaUy,

Alpha has been

far from strong in the past few years.
Last year, however, we climbed seven

house

on

to

being the top grade

campus. This year

we

are

ex

take a great step forward, with
scholastic-minded neophytes and pledges
making up a large portion of the chap

pecting

ter.

to

Brother Jim

Martin, DePauw, '65,

resident scholarship adviser, is work
ing hard on bringing up our scholastic
our

Fire

Up!

INDIANA

The

standing.

�

We are proud to annoimce that the
16th Annual Delt Street Dance was a

BETA ALPHA

year

1966

was

but

1967

Alpha,

Beta

a

good

one

promises

to

for
be

better. Beginning our second year
beautiful new Shelter, under
the guidance of President Dave "Fire
Up" Gethers who took over for ailing
Keith Lucas midway through last semes
ter, and our new chapter adviser Chris
even

in

Dal

our

Sasso, Indiana, '37, Beta Alpha has

spirit which has
Indiana for

a

long

not

been

seen

here

at

thrown in

bigger-than-ever Luau,

with a bang;
up and burned al our
HeU's Angels Dance, the people who got
at

our

Little

x\'c^ekcnd that wlU
be forgotten. These, in conjunction
with summer rush parties at the Shelter
and at Mrs. Hart's (our housemother)
cabin on Lake Wawasee helped msh
chainnan Kick Peoples net 21 of the
finest pledges ever. Brother Dave Erick
son has taken over as rush chairman and
has added 12 more pledges to the fall
pledge class, and there are still three
weeks left in open rush.
On Sunday, October 2, we ini Ha ted
II flne men. A weU-rounded group, they
had a 2.8 average and were well repre
sented in athletios; Tony Crayden was
on the footbaU team,
George Diggle was
a high-jumper on
the track team, and
"Buddy" Hunt was on the gymnastics
team (he won the Keith Ruggles Award
for outstanding Indiana University gym
nast, the first freshman ever to do so).
Also, Andy Morrow was on the Dean's
List for special recognition, and Steve
a

ever success, vvith a crowd
estimated at 10.000 people. With that at
our backs and
Homecoming on October
15 we are all "fired up."

Davtd Wynne

Varieties

500

�

IOWA STATE

time.
went out

and

bigger than

Spice of Life

a

The year 1966
the car we beat

never

us.

elected

was

was

Brother Derby, scholarship chairman
for thc coming semester, Is pushing to
improve the house grade point average,
after a disappointing spring semester in
which only four men made the Dean's
List. The men of Gamma Beta are look

goals will be attained.
Delt athletes

Advisory Board. Freshman Jerry

sions

.\nderson

his first semester.

�

GAMMA PI

Last year

was very good to the Delts
Gamma Fi. We improved our scholar
ship, staying well above the AU Men's
Average for the year.
We ended up fourth in number of
points per man in intramurals. In spring
sports we took the mimer-up position in
Class A volleybaU, first place Class B
softball. Class A bridge champions, and
third place in Class A golf.

at

Our

summer

rush program

seems

to

have done the job again this year; we
pledged 22 top men. They are already
making a name for themselves on cam
pus. Pledge class President Stu Boswordl
is also running for president of IFPC.
The Delts are looking forward to win
ter
quarter this year, when we do
Varieties with Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, Mike Shctter, author and pro

ducer of our skit, says we have a good
chance diis year, after taking third in

debut last year.
are also in the
process of develop
ing a service project with Alpha Gamma
Delta sororit>-. ^^�e are
it for
our

Wc

planning

some

time around Christmas.
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The

industrial

administration

majors

taking over die business club and
honorary. We now have the president.
are

Shoeman; vice-president, Larry
Cox; and treasurer, Jim Rose, Dave also
Dave

Smidi, and

fields.

Jocks and B-MOCs

Last semester's second

place scholastic

holds office, along with Brothers Steve
Waters and Bill Balsiger, in Alpha Kappa
Psi business honorary.
The way things have started, we arc
looking forward to another very good

rank among KU's 27 fraternities demon
strated Gamma Tau's academic abilities.
Our Karnea delegates left Portland in

year.

scholastic
award of

William Kabasek

greater proof of our
biennial
achievements tbe

August with

even

�

our

Fraternity for the top Delt

in the nation, as
well as the award for scholastic excel
lence in thc Westem Divisiou.
With all these endeavors, our chapter's
urge for an abundant social Iffe is par

chapter scholastieally
The Return of Thor
KANSAS

The

�

GAMMA TAU

summer

for

proved fruitful, both

members and for our Shelter itself:
die brothers returned full of wild tales
of good times and fantastic salaries, and
our

the

Shelter

displayed

an

enlarged,

re-

modeUed, and refurnished kitchen and
dining area. Returning with our 60 ac
tives, came our Great Dane mascot.
Thor, for his eighth lethargic year at
Gamma Tau. And most important, our

housemother,

Mrs.

Kenneth

hack for her second

Johnson,

widi diese returnees

Along

is

year.
came

26

prospective members, for whose
pledging we owe special thanks to the
new

guidance

of

our

hard-working

summer

rush chairmen, Jim Huntington and Rich
Land. The outstanding new pledges, now
"recovering" from the annual Paddle
Party, have much to look forward to at
Camma Tau and reason to be proud of
their selection.
As in thc past, our chapter is well rep
resented in all phases of KU lffe. Harry
Wiles, Senior Class president, and Steve
Morgan, president of the Junior Class,
are two prominent Kansas Dclts. Equally
notable and influential are George FTctcher, IFC president; Dale Sprague, KU

People
district

ticularly strong. Determined eflorts are
quite adequately fulfilling our desires.
The Purple Passion Partj- provided an
and Gamma
year-opener,
Tau has since then enjoyed the Paddle
enthusiastic

vvell
Party,
and v\-oodsies.
as

as

numerous

We

barn parties

eagerly

await

our

Christmas dinner, the Orchid Formal.
and the Pajama Party. aU highhghts on
the social calendar for this year.
Gilmma Tau is striving for increased
performance in all phases of fraternity
liv-ing. We hope to retain for another
year our designation as a Top Ten Delt
look for a continued
record of achievement at KU. Under the
able guiilaiice of President Mike Hurt,
Bfll
House Corporation, Adviser
the

chapter, and

we

Peterson, secretary of People to People.
Last spring, several Dells received spe
cial distinction. Jim Perkins (member of

KANSAS STATE

�

GAMMA CHI

With die arrival of a new semester,
the men of Gamma Clii look forward to
the coming nionths. We were very suc
cessful in msh this year. Fourteen men
were pledged during the summer msh
program and 13 during formal rush,
making a total of 29. Widi the ability
they have shown, we expect great things
from our pledge class this year.

Again,

Gamma Clii

Chapter

was

suc

cessful scholastieally, climbing above the
All Men's, All Fratemity, and All University averages for the spring semester
last year. We

are

always seeking

to

im

however, and this semester will
prove no exception,
Wc arc again well represented in
athletics. Varsity athletes number 16 in
prove,

six different sports, and five pledges are
engaged in five fields of freshman ath

letics. Gamma Chi

was

again successful

intramurals last year, finishing
the top. This year the prospects
in

even

near

look

Ijrighter.

In activities

on

the campus, die Delts

unquestionably are thc leaders, with
nearly one-third of the house participat
ing on Union Governing Board, Student
Senate, Board of Student OrganiKations.
Senior Class offices, and Union commit

tive

chapter.

The brothers are indeed fortunate to
have as our Sweetheart, Caroljm Norbcrg, wife of Brother Eric Norberg,
Carolyn is a member of Alpha Delta Pi.
Her grace, charm, and beauty make her
a favorite guest at the Shelter.
As thc men of Gamma Chi carry on
the exeeUence which is Delta Tau Delta,

I

we

extend

to our

ings and the best

brothers warmest greet
in tlie coming months.
Dale Wabelaw

"Refined and Pleasant"
KENYON

were

Harrington,

OptimisticaUy anticipates

SociaUy, thc men of Camma Chi will
be active. With the women of Chi Ome
ga wc are entering a skit in Harle
quinade. House decorations will adorn
die Shelter for Homecoming with Kan
sas, and the annua! football game be
tween K-Statc and KU Delts wiU be held
the same day. Other social events this
semester wfll include the Barn Party,
Homecoming Party, aud the Paddle Par
ty, given by the pledge class to the ac

People president; Jim Perkins.
president nf the YMCA; and Jeff

cellence. Last spring, four brothers
selected as tbe outstanding KU student
in their field of study; Boh Dotson,
radio; Chuck Curry, Joumalism; Rick
political science; and Gary

Mom

the future.
G. Su) Smith

Deit

tees.

to

Phi Beta Kappa) and Rick Harrington
were selected for membership in Sachem.
the senior men's honor society. Bob Dotson
became a member of Owl Society,
the Junior men's honor organization. And
George Fletcher ilnd Jim Cos sett re
ceived recognition for their overall contriburions to the University when tbey
two of KU's 13 Out
as
were chosen
We extend congratula
Seniors.
standing
tions to all of these men.
In addition to providing leadership for
thc major campus organizations. Gamma
Tau continues to exemplify academic ex

Jolinson, each brother

Schw-artz, physical education. In addi
tion, eight Delts were recently chosen for
membership in professional honor so
cieties and fraternities in their respective

Gamma

Chi's

Sweetheart,
NOBBBRG

Carolyn

�

cm

As always, the highlight of the first
few weeks at Kenyon was freshman rush.
It is a tribute to Vice-President Tim
Holder and his comprehensive program
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of Chi Delt pubhcity throughout Ohio
and Utah, that this chapter once again
topped the Hill with prize freshmen.
Several swimmers of conference-winning
cahbre and potential honors students

highlight

serve

to

class

of

15.

exceptional pledge

an

With

these

loyal brotherhood,

our

never

Chi

additions

to

Chapter has

been in better academic and ath

letic

shape.
Although

has

so

the Kenyon social calendar
far been limited lo rush and after

kegs, these, plus an eminendy suc
cessful pledging party foreshadow a full
game

year of refined

and

pleasant entertain
ment. Even coUege faculty chaperons
said that they were most impressed with
the Chi brand of soeiabihly.
Returning upperclassmen have not dis
appointed those who hold the Chi Delt
tradition dearly. Majoring in everything
from biology to Spanish and economics,
the upperclassmen are determined to re
store the chapter to the position of
scholastic

honor

that it once held at
three honors majors
in the Junior Class alone.
On the athletic field, seniors such as

Kenyon; there

are

Co-Captain Gary "Pinky" Pendergraph
and Chapter President Bob "TroU" Koe
have once again assumed the mantle of
honor on the football team; recording
secretary and soccer Co -Captain Craig

"Humms" Jackson continues to ingrati
ate himself with conference referees and

opposing goalies. The intramural picture

equally bright with Chairman
"Big Toast" Yost perfecting a series

appears

BiU

of

master

guarantee

plans
the

that

should

intramural

title

aU

but

to

Chi

Chapter.
Mark S. Geston

Delt Hands Are in
LEHIGH

�

BETA LAMBDA

AU the members came back to the
Shelter this faU anticipating another
great semester. The spirit was sparked
by our fine academic showing in the
among 31

fratemities.
The men of Beta Lambda are al
ready involved in the many facets of
Our intramural program,
eampus life.
under the exceUent direction of Athletic
Manager Bfll Gifl, is doing quite well.
The touch footbaU team, sparked by a
most capable quarterback, Fred Zappia,
has won two of three games played,
Geoff Smith and Pete Sorenson have won
all of their matches to date in the tennis
tournament, while the goU team is near
the top in the 72-holc faU toinmament.
The bowling team led by returning all-

university champ Art Thomas, is looking
forward to another fine season.
The

Lehigh Delts

are

again weU

Two sophomores, Ron
Matalavage and Rich Lauhach, hav-e al
ready disUngui shed themselves. Rich.

hneman honors.

quarterback, has an im
pressive 38-yard punting average, whfle
Ron, the regular fullback, has yet to miss
second string

an

rep

point,

extra

not

to

The

Big Delt

M.l.T.

Machine

BETA NU

�

Fall has retumed once again to the
and with it the brothers of
Beta Nu. The brothers came back two
weeks early to prepare the Shelter for
rush week, which occurs Just before
school commences. Under the fine chair
manship of Gar Taylor and Dave Dimfich, we were able to pledge ten of the
campus,

best men on campus. This new pledge
class has great potential to keep BN
tops.

mention his two

35-yard field goals.
Besides
hands in

Delts

athletics.

their

have

virtuafly afl phases of

campus

life. Jim Bader and Dick Wliittier

are

staff of the school newspaper;
Rich Miller is a member of Arcadia. Leliigli's student govemment; and Fred
Klein has recently won the coveted Al
on

the

Pi Mu award for academic excel
lence in the field of industrial engineer
ing, just to mention a few. Four brothers
are on their respective class cabinets. In

pha

short,

most

House at

everything

fail pledge class

Lehigh.
The

now

decorations,

rapidly growing

and

Next

anHcipate

no

let-up.

Chables B, Woddaho

Bob

Tangent, tbe
chairman

is

year

the

Bosler,

a

to

see

co-editor

of

going

hterary magazine,

campus

of the

committee. Bob
on

two votes to

we're

president.

Brother

luncheons for alumui.
Epsilon Kappa has been noted for her
outstanding footbaU parries this year,
and we arc hoping to have one with
Beta Xi for the LSU-Tulanc meet.
AU signs are "Go" at EK. We are

aU

in

As

Gordon

parties, and

first

IFC public relations chairman.
social chairman Gordon put on an
IFC weekend blast featuring Chuck
Berry, He also worked on Spring Week
end featuring die Beaeh Boys. Gordon
had a tough break when he ran for IFC
is

senior.

The men of Epsilon Kappa have
astounded the Greek world at LSU by
their rapid growth and development,
Epsilon Kappa was awarded die In
tramural Sportsmanship Award for 196566 by the IFC. This year we have an ex
ceUent football team diat ranks high in
the Gold Bracket.
At the conclusion of faU rush, Epsilon
Kappa pledged 21 men with an overaU
high school average of "B," Many of
these were "stolen" from some nf the
older fraternities at LSU. We are
mnning
two of our pledges for Jimiot Division
(freshman) offices.
Plans are well underway for Home
its

BN

keep

campus life. Gordon

Logan, a
Jimior, last year's IFC social chairman,

EPSILON KAPPA

coming, vvith

brodiers

phases of

vice-president. losing by

sportsmanship Trophy� and
"Stolen" Pledges?
�

M.l.T.'s

is well at the Delt

On behalf of die brotherhood, I would
like to extend our most cordial invitation
to the Shelter and hope that we wfll be
seeing many of you back soon. Keep
November 19, Lafayette Weekend, in
mind�it promises to be another fantastic
for aU die men of Beta Lambda.
DrcK WmiTiKH

L.S.U.

Everything

spring semester, ranking nindi

resented on die varsity footbaU field.
Junior Bill Semko, star quarterback for
the Engineers last season, looks in fine
form, whffe Rich MiUer, another junior,
is out to break his own record for pass
receptions, Charhe Weaver, AU-Delt
guard last year, has heen moved to line
backer and despite a rib injury has
played good baU. Ken Bareford, a 230poimd senior, is destined for ofi^ensive

highest

kept

IFC investigations
this past nish week

level it's been in many

years.

Dean

Schneider,

active member of the
branch of student govem
ment, took in hand the orientation of
the
incoming freshmen. Dean, and
George Hustak are members of the
Quadrangle Club, the sophomore hon

secretariat,

a

society. Art von Waldburg is vicepresident, and Dick Coulter is a mem
ber, of the Beaver Key Society-, the
senior honorary. Tom Larsen, president
orary

of BN, is also a member of Beaver Key.
The members of the honorary societies
are
chosen for having achieved excel
lence in service and athletics. BN was
big last year in activities and is looking
to the coming year with urdimited
opti
mism.

Turning
in

many

Taylor,

to

athletics,

BN has starters

intercoUegiate

vice-president

of

sports.

the

Gar

varsity
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we have 27
pledges, largest
class of die past few years. Our several

excels in lacrosse and wrestling.
The Big Delt Machine, lead by Art von
Waldburg, is looking for anodier IM

present time,

club,

footbaU title,

as

it has rolled

over

rush parties,

opposition.

Socially,

BN is

looking forward

to its

party and swan song.
small parties and cocktail
Numerous
parties scattered throughout tbe year

annual

pledge

round out BN social lffe,
Eveu with all the activities the broth

of BN engage in. they stiU keep their
scholarship high. Last year's pledge class
maintained a 4.0 average, ranking third
ers

of the 28 fraternities
year BN once

at

strong

MIT. This past

aU

its

endeavors,

a

athletics, MIT looks

or

leader

on

to BN

MAINE

�

Last

is

Miss Ckkistine .Anderson, Delta's candi
date for Homecoming Queen at Michigan

CAMMA NU
two years

of honor

able mentions. Gamma Nu topped aU
other contenders in its class to win the
Interfratcmity Sing. We had last won
the coveted title in 1963. The song
which brought us victory could perhaps

be classffied both as a folk song and as a
showtune it
originated from Randy
Sparks' musical Advance to the Rear
and was entided "Today." Director Steve
GuptiU had ample voices and co-opera

of the finest pledge
classes any fraternity has ever seen. Thus
we feel that we can look forward to an
otlier good year which w-e hope wiU be
as
successful, if not better, dian last
many

circles

as

one

year.
Stephen Goptill

�

tion.

Good men and co-operation have been
the key to our chapter's success and
standing here at the University of Maine,
and have caused us to be catalogued as
"is fulfilling very
an institution which
adequately its mission here at this Uni
versity," Proof of tills statement lies not

academic achievements, but
in our social contrfljutions as weU,
Finally, we have just initiated another

only

new

in

our

pledge

to

class which is

regarded

in

being

are

with Tri-Dclt,
first place float

Working

keep

our

We

Finally, Delta Sigma started
footbaU
be tops

Its Mission"

met

better still.

as

campus,

spring, after

rush,

are
having our
Homecoming party at the fabulous Turf
Valley Countiy Club near Baltimore.
Last year's Homecoming was one of the
best yet, and we hope this year's is

De.*n a. ScHNEroEK

"Fulfilling

now.

building trophy.

hopeful that this year it wiil gain even
more
glories. Whether it is academics,
social,

for

hope

we

again remained abov-e the
in

summer

activities

Homecoming

planned

AU Men's Average.

BN,

including

with great success.
Tile Shelter has had several physical
iiiiprovemcnls during the summer. The
dining room was completely paneled and
a brick wall was buflt by the pledges as
a pledge project. The wall adjoins the
dining room and is a great improvement.
The TV room was fixed up and carpeted
for our new color television set.

aU its

Pledges Form
MARYLAND

�

Brick Wall

DELTA SIGMA

Delta Sigma finislied the spring semes
ter wilh several outstanding events. The
annual Spring Formal w-as held at the
Wayside Inn in Virginia for the second
straight year. As usual someone ended
up tying the knot. The brothers, along
with Pi Beta Phi Sorority, captured the
Campus Chest Queen first place trophy.
Delta Sigma started off die faU semes
ter

hy initiating

its

new

members. We
at the

then kept rush going strong, until

season

with

in our

division,

win. We

a

talent needed for such

as
a

we

die faU

hope

to

have the

task.

We at Delta Sigma wish the best to
aff Dek Chapters and if any brother is
in our area, feel free to drop in at any
time.
DUEE FUBTNEY

Shelter Has

Face-Lifting

M ICHIGAN

DELTA

^

Delta Chapter started off the scholastic
year 1966 in fine

social calandar
the rooms in
some

shape;

an

outstanding

drawn up, most of
Shelter experienced

was
our

faee-lffting, and

our

liv-ing

areas re

ceived the traditional coat ot paint, ap
plied by the cheerful pledges during our
Help Week, Returning bTOthi;rs noted
several additions to the Shelter over the
mondis: among these, a new
a ladies' powder room, and
awning over our front porch.

.summer

trophy
a new

case,

Soon after the rtart ot classes w-e be
our mshing progr;iTn,
Most of the

gan

men

recommended

by

our

contacted before the formal

alumni
start

were

of ihe

rusliing period, and. vvith some innova
tions introduced hy Rushing Chairman
Brady Denton. 19 men were ultimately
pledged.
The chapter is looking forward to an
other year to be proud of. Athletically,
both our "A" and "B" football teams
are nnseored upon, the latter averaging
a point a minute behind the throwing of
junior Andy Fisher. Needless to say, the
Delts are eagerly looking forward to a
University record of three consecutive

all-fraternity championships.

Breaking tradition
year

First

place

winners in Maine's

Interfratemity Sing

a

at

Homecoming

the U of M, this
be
queen wfll

elected. Miss Chris Anderson, president
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and sister of
Brother Ed Anderson, is Delta Chapter's
nomination. As of tiiis writing, she has
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position. On top of diat, he maintains a
3.6 cumulative average as a juTUor ma
joring in English and business adminis
tration.

Walter Harrison, another junior, is ad

vertising manager of the Athena, our
school yearbook the only yearbook in
�

the nation with over 100 pages in full
color hist year. We regret losing Brother

Teny Efler, yearbook photo editor last
year, vvho is emolled in grad school at
the University of Missouri followuig a
summer working for Notional Geographic.

Bruce Garroway
for WOUB radio

Bruce,

a

is
at

Pennsylvanian

station

Oliio
and

manager

University.
a

communi

past president of Beta
Chapter. Brad Cooper, a junior and the
chapter's corresponding secretary, was
appointed feature editor of the Ohio
cations

major,

is

a

University Post, the campus daily.
Fall rush f Umited to upperclassmen)

exceptionaUy weU for Beta Chap
ter, the oldest continuing Delt chapter
in the nation, netting 16 pledges. With
went

The fall

pledge class

at

Michigan

each

proceeded to the finals. She is most
certainly the ideal of Deltas eveiy-whcie

"Netv Era" Rush Nets

and we are sure she will be
first Homecoming queen.

NORTH DAKOTA

Jock Walker,

tapped

for the

Michigan's

president, has been

our

Hectorians,

an

interfra

temity honorary, and Stu Edwards,

our

and star of the U-M rughy
team, has been named to Triangles, an
treasurer

exclusive engineering honorary.
at Delta is looking forward
another outstanding semester. Once
again the ideals of the Fratemity wiU be
upheld so that Delts everywhere can be

Everyone

to

proud of die Michigan chapter.
Brady Denton

term

Spring

�

at

marked by strong
completion of the
in

IOTA

Iota

1965.

September,

Chapter

was

anticipation for the
new

Shelter, begun

We

watched

it

grow with what patience we could mus
ter, and it is now- all hut complete.

Athleticaffy, a liighUght of spring was
the performance of die intramural softbaU
team, which, led by ageless John Potter,
got into thc playoffs for the champion
ship. ScholasticaUy, lota's grade-point
average

ranked

fratemiUes

on

second among the

32

a

top

Gaby R, Bhey

exceeding the last,

we

are

Brau Cooper

DELTA XI

of Delta Xi initiated

a new

rushing this faU; the results are
the largest pledge class since 1960. Ac
cording to the Dean of Students' office,
era

Room

for

Ten More

in

diis pledge class brings the finest record
of scholasUc achievement from their re
spective high schools nf any on eampus.
'Ihree members of the pledge class
represent us in varsity Bards, one in the
varsity band, two on the freshman foot
ball team, one wfll represent us on the
freshman wrestling team, and one on
the hockey team. Two pledges are mem
bers of the Four-Year Honors Program.

scholarship

program

achieve

goals for scholastic improve

our

that

will

help

omo STATE

when

State,

�

BETA PHI

Spring quarter

many honors

came

to

Oliio

brought along
with it to thc Delt House. Our chapter
was
the only fraternity on campus to
have

seven

men

were

lapped

for

the

four

eampus- wide honoraries. The senior men's

honorary. Sphinx, "linked" two Delts:
past chapter President Jim Vaughan, and
Mflt

Yoder, who planned Homecoming,

Dad's Day, and May Week in his posi
tion as Traditions Board president. BiU

us

ment.

Behind-the-scenes work still goes oa
raise funds to build a new Slielter. A
building conducive to good Uving and
to

good study habits, with
and

study

haU

are

a

chapter hbrary

needed.
Kk>jnei'h

24th Major
OHIO

eampus.

honorary society for
senior men, initiated Brothers Kyle Kerbawy, current editor of the campus daily
Dave
Voorhees, general
newspaper,
chainnan of Homecoming, and Gary
Dflley, Olympic silver medal-winning
backstrokcr. Brother Jim Halverson was
elected president of Blue Key, national
leadership and service honorary.
Excalihur,

men

Top-Graders

The big push this faU is toward im
proving our sixth place scholastic stand
ing on campus. Wc have adopted a

Ageless John
MICHIGAN STATE

The

�

class

fast outgrowing the faeiiities which have
been home since before 1946.

�

Johnson

Office, Still 3.6

BETA

At the end of last school year. Beta

Chapter found itseff with
initiated
iniUated

brothers

to

add

30
to

newly-

the five
of great

earlier, for a year
growth. We also found Delts holding

a

number of campus positions.
Todd Wetzel was elected a congress
man in the new system of student
gov
ernment, making his 24th major campus

Miss FiL Lalid, Beta Phi's Sweetheart
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committee which puts out the publica
tion Insight, a course critique for 0\\'U.

Geiger and .\11- American pitcher Steve
Arlin

thrown into Mirror Lake for
their initiation into Bucket and Dipper,
the Junior men's honorary. BiU Salt and
were

Finally, Delt spirit didn't lack tiiis
Pete Anderson and Steve
co-rush chaimien, headed
the summer rush program. BasebaU
parties and other small get-togethers took
summer

were

sophomore men's honorary.

But BiU
3.5 student in pre-med, was not
satisfied with one honorary, so he was
also initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, na
tional scholastic honorary, along with
Deit Brother Jim Davis, Later in the
quarter, at the President's Student Lead

Salt,

in Ohio, and a large rush party
held for die Eastem sect at die
home of Walter Anch. The swimming
pool and an evening barbecue provided
the entertainment for the actives, rushees,
and dates.
was

Now

ership Banquet, Jim Vaughan capped

thereby

the

gave

Delts

the

aU-campus

award for having the most points in all
intramural sports. In the big-time too,
brothers. Steve
we had three winning
Arfin, All-American pitcher, carried the
Ohio State baseball team to a national

College BasebaU
Omaha, Nebraska, along

championship

in

the

World Series in
with hard-hitting

Russ

Nagelson and

Now Steve is en
tering dental school after a 7-,5 season
with Bakersfield, a farni team for the
Phillies, and Russ Nagelson has signed
with the Cleveland Indians.

speedy Rickey Copp,

Delt spring weekend, several
vvere
given and the
sweetheart of Beta Phi was announced.
Rick Jeremiah was named model pledge,
and Randy Bonar was named Mr. Delt.
At the

chapter awards

Ffl Ladd

(Kappa Kappa Gamma)

was

sweetheart.
For her devotion and enthusiastic sup
port, as well as never-ending tolerance,
Mom Bames, our ten-year honscinolher,
chosen

was

of

as

sent

seven

our

to

Europe for

a

22-day

tour

countries.

Shortly after aU the brothers left for
the summer, workmen moved into the
Shelter and began a $40,000 renovation
and addition program. Four more rooms
bouse
are being added to the chapter
so
that ten more men can live there.
The dining room is being air conditioned
and the front windows are being re
modeled. Hopefully this construction wfll
be finished by Christmas.
This fall, 40 new men have pledged
Delt, one of the largest and finest pledge
classes in thc history of Beta Phi.
Wll.llAM J. Geicer

Centennial Celebration Planned
OHIO wesleyan

�

MU

This year Mu Chapter of Delta Tau

our

place

a

his career of service to Delta Tau Delta
and the Ohio State Greek system as a
whole hy being given the Gainer Cup
as
the outstanding fratemity man on
campus. Tom Workman, past Student
Body president, was named mnner-up
for the Outstanding Senior Award.
Spring quarter was not Just for claim
ing individual awards. Our softbaU team
won
the all-campus championship and

as

Curfman,

president of Freshman Sen
both initiated into Bomophos,

Bruce Core,
ate,
tbe

27

have

we

getting back
Mu's freshmen, winning the spring colleyball championship at Ohio Wesleyan

Delta is proud to be celebrating its
one-hundredth year at Ohio Wesleyan.
A centennial celebration is being planned
at which time the visiting alums will

have an opportunity to reminisce about
die past, and die present members wiU
be able to fill them in on the present ac
tivities of the

chapter.
thing that the alums probably

One

won't be too surprised
the chapter is still, as

in

fufl social program. Last
spring term river-bank parties and pic
nics were on the agenda practically
every weekend. The outstanding event
of the term, however, was die annual
Delt Regatta, an afternoon of floating,
racing, or sinking, down thc Scioto Riv
er,
This was followed hy a steak fry
with the dates, and that evening, by
Spring Formal hack at the Shelter. All
in all, it made for quite an occasion.

ing

with

the fact that
die past, carry

at is

on

athletic

The
was

a

our

victory

last

highlight of

term

in the annual Ohio Delt

basketball tournament w-hich we hosted.
The Mu team won all three of its games

taking the championship

easily,
from

volleybaU
ning

along
also,

63-38.

Cincinnati
the

team

went

spring

game

freshman

The

win

undefeated,

championship

to

go

with its faU title. This past year
Delt Athlete
we reestablished tbe

of the Year award, and John Hinton was
chosen for being selected as most valu
able player in the Delt basketbaU tour
nament,
playing varsity basketbaU,
and for his strong participation on the
chapter's IM teams. Delt letter winners
in die spring included Keith Walker in
for

baseball and Tom Vivyan
Further, Branch Rickey is
OWU's fine
in the

soccer

team

in

lacrosse.

captain of

that has

NCAA lournament for

played

the

last

three years.
Other active brothers include Rick
Roberts, who this year is serving as
chief Justice of Men's Court, and Al
Boese, who is .serving as business man
news
ager of the Transcript, the school's
of a
is
chairman
Holmes
paper. John

pledge class, we're

our

into the groove after

sum

vacaUon, and wc are beginning
make plans for another fine year.

to

mer

Rick C. Scheed

Sparking

Alumni

OKLAHOMA

Delta

Support

DELTA ALPHA

�

Alpha looks forvrard

to anodier

year of

leading Oklahoma University in
all phases of campus life. This year's
pledge class of 36 outstanding men
promises

to

help

maintain

high level

our

of

achievement. Pledge class President
Eddie Correia is also president of fresh
man

men's housing

Allan Keown
as

is

at

Oklahoma, Pledge
as well

vice-president,

recipient of die Omicron Delta Kappa

schokirship for the outstanding Okla
homa high school graduate. Last year's
pledge class won the Sparkplug Trophy
for leading the campus in fraternity
pledge scholarship, and the new pledge
class boast.s the highest iceoming scholas
tic average in Delta Alpha's history of
consistently high academic ranking.
Both of the

University's top honorary
men are presided over
by Delts this year, Kyle McCarter, past
chapter president, is president of Pe-et,
organizations for

Oklahoma's

oldest

senior men's honor
ser,

and

exclusive

most

society. Clark

present DA president,

is

Mus

treasurer

of Pe-et and president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership fraternity lor
junior and senior men. McCarter and
Steve Vargo are also ODK members.
Vargo is this year's director of Sooner

Scandals, O.U.'s biggest talent producand variety show. He is the first
Delt to hold such a posilion in years,
but Butch Perry is assistant director and
production manager and looks forward
to the directorship next year. The Delt
act won the Men's Division Trophy last
year, and our director, Kyle McCarter,
guarantees bcst-in-sbow honors this year
as we prepare a mixed-group entry with
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Three Delts hold
seats in the
Student Senate; one of
these, Ron Ferguson, is currently Senate
executive secretary and is tiie leading
candidate for the next presidency of that
Uon

body.
Over

20

men

represent

Delta

Tau
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Delta and the University of Oklahoma
in sLx varsity sports. Delt has consistent
ly ranked first, second, or third in intra
mural athletics in recent years. Our
championship footbaU and basketball
teams look ahead to further success this
year.

Delta Alpha's pride in her alumni and
national affiliation have led us to un
efforts in alumni relations,
which promise to produce an even closer
liaison between our actives and gradu
ates. There was more alum parricipation
than ever in diis summer's rush. We
from
all
welcomed
Delt
attorneys
around the state to a Lawyers' Dinner
recendy held at the local Shelter. Alum
ni Chairman
Jidge Verity's energetic
program will hopefully give Delta Alpha
an enviable
active-graduate affinity, as
suring every alumnus of a casual hut
substantial connection wilh the under
graduate chapter. On die regional level,
Delta Alpha Joined three of her Texas

precedented

sister

chapters

in

a

gigantic rally dance

in DaUas before the the traditional TevasOklahoma football clash in the Cotton

Bowl October 10.
Oklahoma Delt looks forward to our
other annual social events this year, in
cluding thc Fall Formal, Harvest Hayride, Christmas Party, and Lake Texoma
Party, as well as the celebrated Delt
Dive, Delts around the country are al
ways guests of honor at 630 Elm in
Norman and are cordially invited to
visit

the

us

big

at any
we

year

time and participate

in

have planned,
Ch-^rles Krakeb

LaGrone. financial co-ordinator;
Peaeher, pubUcity chairman.

Steve

and

Bill

Intercollegiate Knights, a national honor
sophomore leadership organization,

ary

has

Delt

representation

in

Steve

La

Grone, Stan Wflliams, Mike Henry, and
Louis Loeffler.
Sociafly Delt has

good

ahead.
Rivcrbottom
year

began the season with a
Party. To follow, we have planned
joint function vvith Delta Alpha

a

in Okla

homa City, our Rainbow Formal. Bundle
Party, and the Melee.
Wc are optimistic about the coming
athletic season. Finishing eighth of 24
fraternities last year, we hope to im
prove this year. Our basketball team
wfll liavc all-city high school stars from
Dallas. Oklahoma City, and Tulsa, and
wiU have returning all- fraternity star
Ron HoUeman.
Delta Chi at the present rime is con
centrating on winning its third first place
Homecoming trophy in four years. We
have pooled our manpower with the
girls of Kappa Delta to build a parade

float,
.\s recipients of die Hugh Shields
Award last year. Delta Chi is hoping
this year to have a record that wfll cap
ture the flag again.
Steve Brainerd

Bush this

Projects

pledges
to the

summer

and
are

�

and spring

year,

point

average

spring

term

grades,
At the

indicating

which

Remodeling Pleases, Inspires
OBEGON

�

GAMMA RHO

Oregon Delts

New

future

a

2,64

pledges

is

over

among them is

ful,

a

green

a

expectations.

3.0,

and

Olympic

fall

were

pleasantly surprised

when they retumed
since the final touches

to

the

included

track

to

the

remodeling were being done.
living room rug and furniture, a

tions.

Brothers Myss, Connelly, Collins, and
wish to express thanks to aU
Dclts who attended thc Karnea held
in Portland diis summer, and all
apprcHaines

the
a

overaU. Scholars who led the
with straight A's were Louis

Councfl. OSU cheerleaders include Paul
Hamflton, Louis Loeffler, and Rick Doug
las. Members of Blue Key, a national

honorary leadership organization, include
Steve Epps, vice-president; Jim Bates,
pubUcity chairman; BiU Johnson; and
Smith. The Student Union Ac

Board, which plans aU the social
functions at the union, is again led by
Delts: Dave McCarty, vice-president;

2.6,

hope
beret, and probable varsity
an

Loeffler, Fred Emry. and Bob Fowler,
Delts are again active on campus, with
many student leaders. We are very proud
of oiu brother, Steve Epps, who was
elected outstanding fratemity man on
the OSU campus hy the Interfratemity

Vinson

a

Gillam, Connelly, Collins, and cohorts
for a fine summer rush, Ganiina Rho
Chapter took a 22-iiian pledge class this
tall. The average grade point of the

great potential sociaUy, athletically, and
schol as ticafly.
Delts again were first in scholarship.
of rusliing fraternities on campus, with
house

was

eighth among fratcrnirics in intramurals,
and placed tiiird in the all-campus sing.
Thanks to the sterling performance of
die brothers, and piirticularly to Brothers

already involved demonstrate

Delt actives that diis class has

par

time, Oregon Delts scored

same

yielded 27 pledges.
in

in

whicli was eighth among fratemities,
above die All Men's Average and the
All Fraternity Average, and constitutes
a
surpassing of 14 fratemities and 27
men's living organizations from four
terms ago. Gamma Rho's pledges scored
fourth among fratemity pledge class

DELTA CHI

activities

term

ticular, proved to be the best in recent
Gamma Rho history. The house grade

golfers. With such a de
sirable pledge class and an already over
crowded bouse. Gamma Rho'crs appre
ciate die help received from alumni,
parHcularly those who sent recommenda

summer

OKLAHOMA STATE

die last year.

Last

wrestlers and

thi.s

From the River Bottom

and removal

of the Class of '06 mattresses, wifl all
help make Iffe easier at die Delt house.
The present remodeling and the planned
addition vvill all serve to accommodate
the growth of tile Gamma Rho Chapter
over

a

We

Shelter,

Vp

completelv- remodeled den,

tiviries

li

pledges

and dates

at annual

RiverboUom Party

29
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can combine work with
fun successfully. We aU found that the
association with other chapters was of
invaluable help in learning new ways
to cope with old problems.

ciate that Delts

Bob Collins

Delts Run

Rapids, Manage

Beaver

OREGON STATE ^DELTA LAMBDA

Returning Delts and rushees gathered
in the party

room

in

a

parUcularly good

mood one September evening, to watch
a film made the previous year of chapter
activities. Included were the top events
of spring tenn. Particularly hilarious,
however, was the footage shovving cour
ageous Delts attempting to negotiate
the rapids of thc McKenzie River during
the annual spring White Water Parade.
The latter part of the summer found
the brothers preparing lo host and parUeipaUng in the Pacific Northwest Kar
nea. an experience not to be forgotten.
On campus thig fall Delts retain their
�

�

prominence

in campus

activities, especial

ly pubhcations. Chuck Clark takes over
for Brother Walt Samuelson as this year's
business manager of the Beaver, our an
nual. Ready to succeed Chuck next year
is Bob Burr, now assistant business
manager. This is the fourth successive
year a Delt has held this position.
Oregon Slaters are kept well informed
sports by articles written by Bill
Dierdorff for die Barometer, the school
newspaper. Chuck, BiU, and Ross Bluinon

bcrg

are

new

initiates of

Delta

Alpha

which Tom McDoweU is
Bill also serves as treasurer
for the Interfratemity Councfl and as
assistant to the pubUcity duector for
the .\thletic Department.
BiU McCrae and Mike Vollmar begin

Sigma,

of

president.

training

this fall for the varsity

golf

team.

Lucey and Craig Cooley wiU be
busy at the same time vvith varsity ten
nis. Gary AUen, Larry F'rench. EUiot
Levin, and Vince Fritz will see action
Owen

this year on OSU's basketball squad.
G. A. Dirk will be their understudy on
the Boot team. Other Rooks, Dave Jarvis
and Bmce Fontaine, hope to gain posi
tions on the freshman wrestUng and crew
teams, respectively. Terry Hnlberf and
Jeff Lenassar should prove welcome ad
ditions to the Rook golf team.
Tbe real basis for Delta Lambda's

ex

ceptional optimism this year is a fine
pledge class. Through hard work by the
33 actives present for formal

msh, the

chapter succeeded in pledging 38 men,
of whom 30 bad high school G.P.A.'s
over
3.00. The pledges have already
demonstrated their enthusiasm by taking
positions on campus committees and
mnning for class offices. Their fresh ideas

The IVen!

PENNSYLVANIA

Mike Taylor

OMEGA

sound-absorbing ceiling,

�

new

reaus, and desks make for

a

beds, bu
room

any

Delt would be proud to call his home.
Also, after a hectic day the Omegas can
gather around and watch their favorite
shows on the new color television.

Many faces
initiates

are

are

new, also. This

sole member of Mask and Wig;
Carrazo and Bob Benn have
founded a television society. But the
class is typified by young Paul Delavane,
the rush chairman, who has initiated an
Frank

aggressive program.
Yet, most conspicuous

around the
house this fafl is not the new but the
traditional: footbaU atmosphere. More
than half the Omegas compete on either
the Penn varsity, tbe Penn lightweights,
or
the Drones the chapter's six- man
�

interfratemity

foothaU

team.

Returning

lettermen Pete Herwick (two-time hon
orable
mention
and
Paul
AU-Ivy)
Woody, combined wdth pesky Joe Merkle
and sophomores Ken Dunn, Richard
Diet7, Bob DeSantis, Ray Duflield. and
Roger Lipics, provide able representa
Uon to a revitaUzed Penn varsity. On the
-

highly regarded Penn Ught weights are
Omegas Harry VanSickIc, Krigcr Hender
son, Frans VanOudenallen, and every
1965, Tad Deck
The Drones, despite a winning ttadi-

body's All-American
er,

in

annual double elimination
toumament, lost their second game and
forfeited their fourdi. Captain Ed Bickel
and Jim Fraser (sports chairman and
tion

sports
forfeit

car

to

enthusiast) are appeaUng the
league officials, since the team

given

was

the

the

in

incorrect

information

about

game's scheduling,
chapter extends

Tlie

its thanks to the
most

of

the funds for the renovations and color
television.
Frank Anthony

Fresh Paint, Fresh Start
�

TAU

found the Tau Shelter freshly
and wide open for the retum of
the brothers. The 17 pledges from winter
msh had returned a week early to get
Fall

painted
the

Job

Last

begun again.

Penn State Delts are looking forward to
intramurals, and to working with the
Thetas for Homecoming weekend, Oc
tober 29. To all Tau's alums we extend
a
warm
invitation to return to
the
Shelter and re-live a litde.
Gerald Hoffnacle

Nuclear Reaction
PURDUE

�

GAMMA LAMBDA

With a nucleus of 21 new initiates.
Gamma Lambda is rapidly moving into
what promises to he our most rewarding
semester.

Having
major

men

campus

participating in every
activity, we had several

selected for campus honoraries. Heading
them is Joe Bankoff, editor of the Pur
due Exponent, who has been selected for
Iron Key. Tliis is an honor bestowed on
15 of the

only

in the

most

outstanding

seniors

University. Joe has also pledged

Gimlet, a senior honorary for outstand
ing contributions to the campus.
Three sophomores, Roy Lamkin, Bob
Sykes, aud John Gundier, are now
SkuU and

pledging
orary

for

Crescent,

hon

an

in

outstanding participation

campus activities.
on

Purdue Delts are holding their own
the gridiron. AU-American candidate

Jim

Beime is w-eU

on

his way

to

a

new

Boilermaker receiving record. Jim Borflc,
Bob Corby and Dennis Cirbes are aU
standouts on defense.
Unfortunately,
fuUbaek Jim Mewha and guard Carl
Schneider wiU miss much of the season
due to injuries.
We

our way to our usual good
intramurals, with three early

are on

showing

Omega alumni who provided

PENN STATE

chapter go with them.
Chapter business has

year's

active lot. Al Collins is

an

Omega's

victories

in
in

be strong

spring softball.

We

should

faff golf, tennis, and ping

in

pong.

Our social chairman has

arranged

an

unbelievable social calendar. We have
a trade party or dinner every Wednes
day night until Christmas. Our "Farmer
Kriegan Bicgan" house dance, several
open houses, and our annual Hawaiian
Dance round out our social semester.
Despite this busy schedule, BiU Spieth
got an "A" on his first exam we are on
our way to academic sueeess!
�

William Gillilan

done.

spring the chapter earned

grade-point

average,

our

best

a

2,49

for the

Netv Rush

System

RENSSELAER

�

V PSILON

year.

Over the

while

helping

�

The Delt Shelter here at Pennsylvania
has a new look. Part of the house has
been renovated; handsome
paneling,

which crowd die Delt calendar this fafl.

shape plans for the

�

their own game. Bob Tozer and Hunt
er Wilcox both took shorter trips
down
the aisle and the best wishes of the
�

Sykes

to

the Britons

delphia Rughy Club trying

and the Traditional

at

events

are

�

were

summer

Brothers Beahan and
on
the Continent,

traveling

Greg Weaver, our chapter presi
dent, tomed England with the Phila

Fall has confronted Upsilon with a
rush system, A full-year system, in
lieu of second semester rush, promises
to keep tile brothers busy as the campus
new
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unfamiliar and awkward
veteran rush chaimian.
Bob Percy, has guided the house to an
early lead.
Moving from 28th to 12th on canipus
scholasUcally last year, the ScholasUc
Improvement Trophy has become Delt

adjusts

to

an

schedule.

Our

property.
IFC sports

Dells improve their
for the Barker
Trophy. A school championsliip in table

standing

in

ships

softball

points for

our

race

and

varsitv- ice

placed us fifth last
bright for this year
nis, and

to

initiating

pledges in the near future.
Upsilon woiJd like to thank the North
west chapters diat hosted thc Kamea,
and aU those connected with organizing
and presenting the most educational and
informative program.
Dave HAi�MOND

saw

the

tennis, coupled with league champion
in

MarUn, and looks forward
late

golf

volleyball, and
hockev- players,
Prospects

year.
as

tcains

the

are

footbaU.

are

ten

all undefeated

Two-handicapPaul Wierzbieniec and John Ran-

haUway thru the

season,

pers,
coiut, defeated top contender Theta Chi
by turning in a 76 for 18 holes of goff.

BatUato w-as elected treasurer
of the Senior Class and secretary of the
Student Councfl last spring, as Mike
Leone was voted Senior representative
and presented with the Housing Com
mittee chairmanship. Junior Class \'iccDane

"

Delts "StiU" the Show
SAM HOUSTON

�

thentic outhouse.
With a head start

EPSILON ZETA

Summer rush provided many hours
nf good Delt brotherhood and time to
get to know rushees, Epsilon Zeta held
a shrimp liofl on die beaches of Galves
ton Island and later a semi-formal baU
in Houston, A successful summer ended
when President Paul Terry and Recording
Secretary Carl Spifler hit the "Oregon
Trail" for die Pacific Nortiiwest Kamea
in Portland, Oregon, FaO rush saw a

pledge class 14 men strong. After
bid-signing, the new pledges and Delt
new

brothers

celebrated

at

a

nearby

lake

house.

Hammond was named
assistant coordinator of frosh orienta
tion. The IFC elected Rich Bolbroek to
head the intramurals competition as
sports chairman, and Joel Gilbert is
now head of the RPI Orchc-stra,
Oktobcrfest weekend has netted the
brotherhood three new pinmates. Almn

Highlighting the new school year was
the flawless initiation of the Mu pledge
class with active members and alunini
participating. Following die ceremony
vi'as a banquet in EZ tradiUon, at which
the best pledge award was presented to
Brother Tommy Luker,

ni turnout for the weekend

Uons

Fresident

Dave

the Shelter failed to

sleep

successful attempt
able time,

Upsilon

for two

to create

a

was

was

proud

a

high,
days

as

in

memor

to initiate 18

men

last

.April at the end of a rigorous char
acter-building pledge- training prograni

under

the direction of John "Chipper"

scv-eral pinnings vvith torches and roses,
as brothers have gotten together for mid
night serenades at various sorority houses.
Dad's Day was a tremendous success
for Epsdon Zeta when our house decora
tions vvere chosen as first out of 20 par
ticipation groups. The theme "Our Dads
.4re STILL the Best!" was carried out
by converting Delta Shelter into a moon
shine shack, complete with a "still con
fiscated by the local sheriff, and an au

Epsilon

Zeta

triumphed

in class elec-

w-idi Jim Lflliard as president of
the Senior Class. Franklin Tliomas vvas
selected Junior Class vice-president. For
thc sixth consecutive year we had an
IFC officer Brother Paul Terry was se
lected hy his feUow Greeks as Interfra
temity Council secretary.
This fall semester has aheady seen
�

is

looking forward

a
great fall, EZ
the "Fiesta De Los

on

to

Raven" and Homecoming sponsored
our

by

chapter.
Sam Dufulho

View From the Mountain
SEWANEE

�

BETA THETA

The start of the new year finds the
Delts on the Moimlain basking in their

acliievements of last semester. Our great
est success last year was the outcome of
the scholastic purge. We were second
on
campus in overaU scholasUcs, with
the highest grade average of aU die na
tional fratemities represented. We also
had a fine intramural record, sportswise.
But diat is the past, aud now to the
future. Starting the year off right, we
had an outstanding and very productive
rush. Thc final count of pledge noses
was

18. With the

pleted

it

is

now

pledge roundup com
left to tbe pledge

trainers, Chuek Speck aud Bemie Good
ing, lo finish the Job shaping the future
�

Delts.

Intramurally things

are

off

to

a

fast

In football we w-Iff probably be
battling for die top position; diings are
start.

really mov-ing well

for the team led by
taflback John Bryson, ends Rusty Napier,
Fuzzj- Cox, Pete Cavert, and blocking
backs Rick Wagner aud Terry Payne.
Wrestling seems to be a sure win with
onr representatives
Todd Georgi, John
Newman, and Jimmy Ov-erstreet, on the
mat. The basketbaU court wiU see lots
of action from the Delts Duvy SpruiU,
Paul Prentiss, Richard Wflkens, Rusty
Napier, and Pledge Don Ellis.

Campuswise, the Delts are represented
by Ten;- Payne, w-ho is serving on the
Honor Coimcil, is chairman of the DiscipUnary Committee, aud on the executive
committee of the Order of Gownsmen.
.\lso in die representation is Randy

Charles on the Student Vestry, Randy
Hansen is our strong representative on
the Purple, and the other school publi
cations.

FinaUy, thc most waited-for event of
the year is the Homecoming Party week
end, and all of its accompanying festivi

--?,.-� -.��b,-.^-

Epsilon Zeta's first place Dads' Day display

��F*^j^

ties.

We

at

Beta Theta

brothers dropping hy

hope
our

to see some

home

on

the
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Mountain,
a

most

as

all

are

constandy extended

cordial invitation

to

come

hy.

ternal spirit. Delta Gamma
another prosperous year,

George W. Speck

Rush Fulls 54

Effective

SOUTH DAKOTA

The

South
with the first

�

Delts

off

place trophy in Strollers.
the University's annual five-act vaude
viUe

show, to top off an cxpeetedly suc
cessful spring semester. This was the
Delt's second eonsecutive win in Strol
lers, this time teametl with Pi Beta Phi,
and directed by our president. Jerry
Hauck,

pledge showing

the greatest improve
wffl receive $150, and the active
doing so wifl receive $100.
The Sfanlord chapter of Delta Tau
Delta has once again succeeded in

ment

in

the

campus, widi 20

finest

pledge

promising

new

class

on

pledges.

and Miss Juov Dvoracek, Pi Beta Phi

�

high

school

grade point

average of

nearly

3.0.

The Shelter
the

was

partly renovated

over

nionths with entirely new
on
the main floor and TV-

summer

furnishings
recreation

�

room,

being done

on

and

our new

with

work

now

library and study

room.

And

trophies, more-than-ever
promising pledge class, newly refurbished
house, and a noticeably increased fra
so

with

Men's

Average.

With spirit
are

high

in

the

chapter,

we

entering the fall interfraternity sports

and rushing period with confidence for
a successful
year.

John Mamone

"CO" Chapter Plans Action
SYRACUSE^ CAM MA OMICRON

In

continuing

outlined

last

its program of progress

Gamma Omicron
report the completion of a success
ful year and the start of what looks to
be yet anodier. Last year,

spring.

can

scholarship

several weekends of work for the Cru
sade for Opportunity. And the social
calendar ended with a highly
gratifying
Dill weekend.

Athletically,

experience

campus,

cron

Robert Bittner

"scholastie

out

collapse" reported

Delegates Augie Borghese
HiU had

a

of 31 (die
in

and

The

Tom

beneficial and enjoyable
the Karnea, Gamma Omi

most
at

hopes

to return the favor in New
York in 1968, Brother BiU
Davis, '25, is
thanked for his welcome part in showing
them the best of Delt brotherhood vthile

in Portland,

Leaders in Sports and Activities
STEVENS

Then on lo summer rush, and an ef
fective series of rush parties across the
state. This year rush was headed by
co-rush chairmen. Bob Bums and Mike
Englehart, each of w-hom canvassed his
portion of the state, with die help of
assistant
chairmen in selected cities
throughout the area. The new rush pro
gram proved to be quite effective, and
widi thc final united efforts of the lirotliers during rush week itself, Delia Gamma
pledged 54 top men the largest USD
pledge class, with a combined overall

worked together on a plan to give the
brothers a greater incentive to study and
bring Rlio Chapter above the Stevens All

Rainhow) lo sixth, weU above thc AU
Men's Average. The brothers completed

academically.
by South Dakota's

chapter president, and
scholarship chairman, have

our

ranks of Stanford's athletic teams. The
Delt house, always one of the strongest
supporters of Stanford's iiitercollegiale
athletics, has 30 brothers out for our toprated football team, eight of whom are
among the first 22 starters. In baskethall, the chapter boasts five out of the
top seven players on this year's fine team.

in Strollers is

accepted
Jerry Hauck, left.

Ron Parisi,
Gil Davidson,

jumped from 13th place

vvith their

our house is unequaled on
and our goal for the corning
year will he to head in this direction

place trophy

so

brothers, a number of
die neophytes will be bolstering the

Along

First

Iionor

senior

man.

Delta Tau Delta's Beta Rho Chapter
once more
faces the upward cUmb to
fraternal respectabifity this autumn. Wc
face it though with able new officers
and a flne pledge class of both high
academic and athletic standing.
Scholastieally we look forward to a
continued improvement of the chapter's
overall grade-point average, and with it.
a higher
standing with both the Univer
sity and the Frateniity. As an added
incentive, the chapter will continue its
Dollars for Scholars program, based on
individual
grade improvement. The

bringing

secret

the Stevens yearbook, vice president of
die Class of '68; and Boh Del Ghiaccio,
the Interfratemity Councfl rush chair

BETA RHO

�

of Khoda, the

ciety; Marty Valeric, secretary of the
Student Councfl, copy editor of the Link.

Steve Vagle

STANFORD

made

expect

"Dollars for Scholars"

Pledges

DELTA GAMMA

Dakota

can

31

�

BHO

Rho

Chapter has once again come out
top in rushing. Under the able lead
ership of Bob Kopki, our msh chainnan,
the chapter has added 20 pledges to its
membership. The pledge class is active
in all varsity sports and many eampus
on

activities.

Some of the brothers representing the

Delts in varsity sports

are:
Bob Grip
pardi (captain) and Walt Doyle in
basketball; John Parisi (captain). Walt
Doyle, John Breitenstein, Jack Tyrrell
and Paul Torre in baseball; Marc DeRossi in
squash; Larry Olson, Bill
Haughey, Carl Clark, Phil Pryjma, and
Gfl Davidson in lacrosse; and Manny
Borstlemann, Bob Del Ghiaccio, Andy

Marchese and Bob Lewis in

Among die

soccer.

members in
canipus politics arc Bob Kopki. Athletic
Association representative to the Student
Coimcil, Class of '67 secretary, president
of the Athletic Association and secretary
more

active

In hopes of strengthening its position
for rush this fall, letters were sent to
alumni of Camma Omicron requesting
their help. Thanks are due for their re
sponse, and all Delts who may know of

eligible rushees at Syracuse are encour
aged to send dieir recommendations lo
the

chapter.

This fall. Gamma Omicron has
again
entered the spirit of things by
initiating
a most active social
prograni of TGIFs,
house parties, football posters, and an
open-house dance and flap-jack eating

for the Campus Chest charity,
well as the successful "rush" of the
freshman coeds next door. Fall upperclass msh has yielded five great pledges,
with hopes good for three more. Much
of the credit can go to Ken Knudsen,
Iransfer from Beta Beta, for giving us
contest
as

"professional's" guidance, and lo Daryl
Dcgclman, Delta Beta, for his work in
a

interesting several residents of his
in

the

cot

Greek system. With this
complement of pledges die Shelter is
more than lull, and widi the
completion
tage
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seasoned

chapter olfi

of a successful spring rush, it is hoped
that a strong basis can be established
for a new chapter house. Final plans
have materialized for the new Ubrary
and it seems that Gamma Omicron may
be secure in its location for yet another

leadership of

ten years.

Body. The 1966 Texas cheerleaders in
clude Dan Burleson, head cheerleader,

For aU Delts who may be in the area,

Homecoming weekend, October 29, plans
be a BIG weekend; Dione Warwick
vvith Jay and the Americans on Friday
to

night, Pittsburgh

Syracuse Saturday

vs.

the

aftemoon,
Pappas

Saturday night. AU Delts in
encouraged to stop at the

on

the area
Shelter.

the

and

and

Mammas

are

Thomas W. Hill

New Shelter
TENNESSEE

�

DELTA DELTA

The word is "spirit" and the oudook
success
for the Tennessee Delts, A
concentrated effort in summer rush re
sulted in a faff quarter pledge class of
40 men, with a grade point average of
2,5. These men will gready help our
is

chapter in reacliing its goals this year.
Preparation for Homecoming float
competition
united

efforts

and vvith the

underway,
of all the brothers,

we

the route to victory.

are on

Miss

Kay McLaron,

Sweetheart

already

and

making plans

newly elected
Kappa, has

her untiring interest in

proven

the Fratemity

our

Sigma

a

during rush. She

to

help

in

us

is

now

Homecoming.

The athletic potential of the brothers
and the pledges forecast intramural vic
tories in football

and tenuis. With our
two invincible hunks of over two hun
dred pounds in the line Sonny Burrell
and Ken Garvey and our versatile and
stealthy backfleld. Delta Delta poses a
�

�

threat

to any

Greek

team

on

campus.

Our social chairman has planned a
tremendous calendar of events for the

quarter, resulting in

an

On the Texas campus the Deffs fur
nished school- wide leadership. Already
this faU, John Goodman has been elected
vice-president of die Umversity Student

and Winnie

emotional dis

turbance of our treasurer. Anticipation
is great for the Alabama weekend party,
Homecoming celebration, the Pledge
Formal, the annual Thanksgiving Or
phan's Benefit, and the Big BrolherLittle Brother Banquet.
October 15 marks the completion date
for our new $310,000 Sheher which has
accommodations for 40 men. This longhoped-for occasion marks the launching
of what must be a great year for Delta

Delta.
Enrc Wooten

elected
in the

visors. Ten Delts served as Summer Ori
entation adv-isors, under the leadership of
Dan Burleson. Matt Berry succeeded

Goodman as new members. Chuck WorreU is a new member of the Texas Cow
boys honorary. In thc spring, the Texas
annual stafl recognized three Delts as
Cactus Goodfellows; this unprecedented
number of men from one fraternity in
cludes Eliot Tucker, John Goodman,
and Dan Burleson. Many odier Delts
serve

on

GAMMA IOTA

As the new school year opens, the men
of Gamma Iota look back on the spring
with pride, and forward to the faU with

expectation.

With

the

organizations

Gamma Iota also provides

leatlership

in varsity athletics. Delts Scooter Mon
zingo, Pete Gallaher, Tom Hfll, Mflte

Perrin,

and

Mack

Longhorn football

Lawrence
team

to

led

the

victory. The

Texas

swimming team includes All-Amer
Chuck Worrell, Greg Thompson,
and Steve Boss, plus Tom Cunningham
and Jim Aliern.
BasebaUers
Buddy
icans

Young, Alan Clements, Robert Oliver,
and Doug FeU led Texas to the CoUegiate
World Series last spring. Standouts in
track include Mark King, David Webb,
Steve Langham, and Spike Lawless,
Gamma lota's leadership iu all athletic
areas is rounded out by basketbaU ace
Gary Overbeck and golfers Marshall
Parker and Riek Massengale.
For the fifth consecutive year. Gamma
placed second in intramural ath
letics. Last year GI copped AU-Univer

Iota

sity cliara pionship s

basketbaU,

and

in

volleyball,

water

parties

continuing

fine

TEXAS A

in

msh week. We now have a fine 31-man
pledge class. These young men have al
ready shown their enthusiasm, and are
determined to be good Deffs in the Texas
Tradition.
Ed Sharpe

&

I

EPSILON LAMBDA

�

Lambda got off to a good
with our annual smn
As always, it was good
mer conclave.
to see our brothers, and after finalii^ing
and approving our budget for the coming
school year, a swimming party was held
at die local Elks Club.

Epsilon

start tfiis

As

summer

pre-planned at our conclave, Epsi
began its post-summer rush

lon Lambda

program at A & I

week before school
at "The Cas
tle." our unofficial Shelter. The climax to
onr msh program was a Robinson Crusoe
Party held at the Elks Lodge, with about
100 people attending. As a result of these
efforts Epsilon Lambda pledged 12 men,
the cream of the crop. The members
felt that for this first and most im
portant pledge class, quality was much
more important than
quantity.
As a colony until May of last year,
we had a good year in school
activities,
but an even better year at capturing
school positions. We came in third in
sports, with a much more rigorous year
planned diis year as Delts. As a result
of the student body's choice, Delts
claimed the Sophomore, Junior and Sen
ior Class presidencies. 'Two men were
active on the Student Union Governing
Board, with one holding down the chair
manship. As Delts this year, the brothers
of Epsilon Lambda plan to repeat the
honor of having the highest over-all
grade point average of aU social fra

started, widi

ternities

on

a

many

parties

Knowing that we
right foot with

campus.

have started out on the
the election of two Delts

leaders,

we

hope

tinue

bettering

as varsity cheer
again put many

to

Delts in high offices
our

Delt fashion.

so

that

chapter

we

con

may

in the

good

Da vin CI.AHK

Mr.

Playday Repeats

TEXAS CHRISTIAN� EPSILON BETA

Dan

Burleson
was
runner-up All-Intramural Athlete for
1966, and winner of the leadership award
for participation and competition in in
tramurals. Under the leadership of in
ttamural director Buzz Woodworth the
Texas Delts are anxious for another
chance at the championship.
Gamma lota's rush program, under
the direction of WaUy Tingley, included
tennis.

Houston, DaUas, and
Austin, followed by an equaUy snccessfnl

The Texas Tradition
�

and

committees

throughout the University.

summer

TEXAS

Chapman. John Goodman

Business School assembly
man
spring, and Jerry Grammer
is serving as student coordinator of the
1,200 member Freshman Councfl, Tliere
are also nine Delt Freshman Council ad
was

Three Class Presidencies

success.

Delt Mike Eledgc as thc president of
the Silver Spur honorary organi/.ation,
which selected Chris Paul and John

for the "Vol" Delts

is

our

confident of

cers wc are

After

a

successful

included parties
of

some

of the

at

summer

rush that

nearby lake homes

members, Rush Chairman

Danny Goforth led the chapter in ob
taining 22 hand-picked men in formal
rush.

Due to
instituted

a

progressive study

program

by Scholarship Chaimian Phfl
Seitz, Epsilon Beta waU:ed away with

scholarship

honors for the spring semes
A concentrated effort is
being put
forth to raise this faU's grade
point be
ter.

yond that of last

semester.

Brothers Fred Wright and Porter Wfl
liams began the varsity season at start
ing center and defensive guard, respec
tively. WiUiams was named to the allSoudiwest Coifference team last year.
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and Wright, a sophomore, has a great
football future ahead of him. Backing
the football team on the field is Danny
Goforth, who recently made his debut
as a varsity cheerlcatlcr.
The chapter regretfully accepted the
resignation of Dr, William O. Hulsey, EB
chapter adviser since its chartering in
1955. Dr,

Hulsey, Texas, '44. resigned

give

time to his new post as viceof the Western Division, He

more

president
is

succeeded

Luther

by

to

Texas

King,

Christian. '62.
second

the

For

year

in

a

row

the

handily won the .\lplia Delta Fi
sorority's Playday trophy, and Fete Van
Bever retained his title of Mr, Playday.
Eddie Nelson, Chip Oswalt, Gaiy
Langhammer and Willson Craigie attend

Xi intend to show that Delta Tau Delta
and its fellovv fratemities make a posi
tive, important contribution to campus
life in accordance with the aims of the
University. We look forward to a good
year and wish the same to the other
chapters across the country. We invite
you to visit us in New Orleans, especiaUy
during Mardi Gras.
Da.vikl V. Ghibbin

strengthening plans for onr chapter. They
report that the four days were veiy well
planned and extremely enjoyable.
The intramural foolbaU
with a 15-0 win over

Alpha, and hopes

are

started
Lambda Chi

season

for

high

an

im

provement over last year's second place
finish. The team features a strong de
fense led by Chip Oswalt, Art O'Hara,
Jon Roy Reid and Jim Bane. The offen
sive attack centers around quarterback
Steve Allison, ends Dave Towson and
Danny Goforth, and returning all-star
F. L. Mathews at wingback.
Our chapter is currently making detafled plans for the Westem Division
Conference to be held in Fort Worth

Febmary

U.S.C.

�

TULANE

�

beta XI

With the completion of our annual
Rebufld the Shelter Week, Beta Xi con
ducted what we consider our most suc
cessful msh week to date. We pledged
26 very good men, and we are confident
we
will add substantially to that
number during the coming semester. The
results of last year's Pan-Hellenic com
petition found us finishing fourth among
the 20 fraternities represented on Tu
lane's campus. We are especially proud
of first place efforts in Homecoming dis
play and volleyball. Our annual Rainbow
Formal featured the Greek Fountains.
and was considered one of the top so
cial events of the year at the University.
In April, Beta Xi Chapter was called
upon to perform the installation cere
monies for die new Epsilon Kappa Chap
ter at LSU. We hope to collect our first
football skin in many years when our
much improved Green Wave meets the

that

Tigers

November.

year when the fraternity system
Tulane will be under heavy fire from

In
at

in

a

certain

faU semester began Delta Pi
installed three new persons in official
capacities. Dave Levene took office as
president of the chapter, Jim Bowersox
became the new chapter adviser, and
thc members welcomed, for the first time,
a housemother, Mrs. Goette. September
began the first complete semester that
the members wiff reside in our new
Shelter which was completed last spring.
The chapter began its fall msh pro
gram in mid-summer widi a scries of
stag parties. Other functions included
two cocktail parties and several rock'n'
roll parties. The fall rush was climaxed
by die 132nd annual Ship Wreck Party,

outside

entertainment

All stars. Dave Ladd and Carl
Holes, co-chairmen for rush, and the ac
tive members were rewarded for their
endeavors w-itli an outstanding 31-man

pledge class.

elements,

we

at

Beta

start out

form with a party with
Delt chapters from Stanford and CaU
fomia (Berkeley) after the U,S,C.-Stan-

smashing

ford football game. Other major social
events include the annual Delt Round-up
in November and a formal weekend in
December at Caesar's Palace iu Las

Vegas.
scholastic area the fratemity
made substantial gains. Thc end of the
spring semester found five members on
the Dean's List, Dick Ca^inia received
the chapter's coveted Cloureltny Award
In

die

for Serv-icc. Three Delts were initiated
into the junior and senior men's service-

honorary organization. Knights.
Delta Pi is represented athletically
this year in freshman football, swimming
and basketball. Dells Joe Hohm, John
Porter, and Mike Siehert are participat
ing in varsity swimming, and Ralph Oli
ver is playing first siring varsity footbaU.
Robert Rogers and Chuck Briggs were
honored by the ciew team, as captain
of the

squad and

more crew

most

outstanding sopho

member, respectively.

Jim Blace
Initiation Starts Year
W.

& J.

Witli

�

Right

GAMMA

a new

of

campus

are

our

scholastic year

started,

we

program,

campus

we

expect

to

standing.

The rush program which last year
netted the largest pledge class on campus
has been refined to an even liigher level
of efficiency, and we are expecting an
other fine class to complement their
predecessors. With three upperclassmen
pledged this fall, we have made a good
start, and everyone is waiting anxiously
for thc first school-sponsored msh func
tions

for freshmen.

We of Gamma

Chapter extend our best
chapters for a sueeessful

wishes to aU
school year.

Richard Mindemann

Enormous

by thc Holly

wood

in

three

improve

As thc

featuring

is the fact
the 14 Kappa Scholars
Delts. With our reformu

Scholastieally promising
lated scholarship

DELTA PI

The fall social activities wiU

Invitation to Mardi Gras

were

on

First Housemother Welcomed

16-18.
Mike Fostel

ceremony, the new initiates
guests of honor at a banquet at
tended also hy parents, school admin
istrators, and local alumni, as well as
tbe brothers of Gamma Chapter.
initiation

diat

Delts

ed the Kamea, returning to Texas with

of Gamma are looking toward continued
success
and furdier improvement. The
initiation of 14 men on September 20
a
was
good beginning. Following the

w.

&

L.

�

Quintet

PHI

With the end of the 1965-66 academic
year the brothers of Phi were once again
in a position of leadership on the Wash

ington and Lee
out

canipus. Ranked fourth
of IS national fraternities on campus

academic standing, the Delts main
tained a grade point average well above
that of both the All Fraternity and All
Men's Averages. Three Dells, footbaUer
Joe Miller, year book editor John Gra
ham, and freshman standout Sam Hinkle,
in

sported perfect

3.0 averages.

In respect to varsity athletics, the
Delts once again fielded an ample crew.
Senior Bflly Andrews and Junior Lanee
Bendann captained the lacrosse team,
while Skip Jacobsen and Tliom MitcheU
were excelling on the baseball diamond,
Lee Johnson, thc able captain of last

squad, also led the
thc spring. Numerous
other Delts bolstered the fine leadership
of the spring sports' captains.
Trying gamely to capture our first in
tramural championship in several years.
the Delts were barely nosed out in thc
last weeks of competition. Returning this
year wiU be a strong touch football
squad, as well as an enormous basketball
quintet. If we are able to win a few more
individual championships die overaU tro
phy should not be too difficult to grab.
Rush Week this year went smoothly,
and through the tireless efforts of our
msh chairman, John Graham, we were
able to pledge ten outstanding fresh
men.
The pledges are rapidly becom-

year's

cross

track

team

country
in
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ing
new

of what it

aware

Delt aud

be

to

means

a

extremely proud of these

we are

The Year of Revision
WASHINGTON

men.

The first of October marks the be
ginning of home football contests here
at Washington and Lee. Led by Delt

�

Representing
msh

mer

areas

CAMMA MU

a

radicaUy revised

program,

the

of

Washington

smn

outstanding cf-

captain Logic Buflitt, the \V & L Gen
erals boast n varsity players from the
house of Phi. We are looking forward to
a successful season in footbaU as well
as a fmitful year in every other respect,
and would like to wish the same to all
other Delt chapters around the country.

The Delt house

WABASH

tinues to be

Socializers

Washington

at

�

The close of the spring semester found
near the top in intramurals
and finishing weU above the AU Men's
Average in scholarship. Brother Bob Forsythe was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and was Joined by diree other Delts in

achieving

perfect

tliree

point grade

average.

leadership positions we are
again weU represented. For the second
president of the
IFC. This year it is Mark SuHon, last
year's msh chairman, and a member of
year in

a

row

the varsity

Delt is

a

wrestUng

team.

Jim Swayzee

vice-president of the Freshman Coun
cil, and Gordon Thompson is editor of
the Wabash, our school yearbook. The
is

more men singing with
the Wabash College Glee Club than any
other fratemity, and are well represented

Delts again have

theatrical activities, with Ed
Carrigan playing the lead in the latest
in campus

Scarlet

Masque

production.

Delts

also active in various campus

are

political

organizations.
In

athletics

we

are

significant contiibution
varsity and freshman
son.

Dick

again making
to

teams.

the

a

various

Paid Bobin
Phelan. and

Callaway, Joe
are all playing varsity

Greg Clayton

foot

ball. Dan Daniels wifl be playing bas
ketball, and the Delts will have haff the
varsity wrestling team. In inttamurals
thus far we are in the finals in cross
country and are undefeated in footbaU.
SociaUy we are off to a fine start in
our
vigorous Delt tiadition. We have
had dances with the Lambda Chis and
die Phi Delts. We finished third in
Homecoming decorations, and are mak
ing final arrangements for a hay ride and
kegger later this month. ,\]so forthcom
ing this semester wiff be our ttaditional

pajama

party,

numerous

Christmas

exchanges

and

dance,
other

DeUs about to devour

forts

our

fivefool hot dog for the champion.ship
a

�

of

co -msh -chairmen
Ed
and Paul Johnston�and an
enthusiastic house spirit, 37 carefully se
�

�

�

lected men now wear the pledge pin of
Delta Tau Delta. Two marked changes
in this summer's rush
program were the
of emphasis from day to week
end functions and having the Shelter re
main open the entire summer. As in
years past, summer msh culminated in
a banquet, which was attended
by 160

shifting

actives, rushees. and alums, and was
addressed by the Dean of Men (a Beta)
and Robert Kroening (President Westem
Division), who flew out from St. Louis.
All the men pledged have impressive

high school records, including 30 varsity
athletes, one All-American football play
er, three student body presidents, three
boys' club presidents, ten holding other
student body or class offices, a G.P.A.
of 3.34. and 12 with G.P.A.'s over 3.7.
Fourteen of these men are
turning out
for frosh sports this fall, Thf^y thus
pos

tremendous potential to continue
uphold the Delt name in the various

sess

to

a

�

ninth out of 33,
nition

Worthy

4.0 in mechanical

of

of

special

recog

Gordie Phares, who achieved

IS

engineering.

In

a

hopes

bettering our aheady distinguislied
record, our Mothers' Club is

scholastie

initiating

a tutoring program this year.
wiU pay two-thirds of the cost for
any tutoring needed by members of the
chapter with the individual paying the

They

remainder.
Several events occurring
mer

are

notewordiy:

over the sum
the selection of a

chapter advisor, Jim Mitchell; the
of a new cook; 41 Gamma Mu's
at die Kamea;
victory in a 5-foot long
hot dog eating contest betvveen fratemi
ties; and, most important, a comprehen
sive revision of our pledge
ttaimng pronew

hiring

and
sociai

functions.
We look forward to our winter season
with high hopes for our new faU pledge
class which numbers 20 men.
Ted Williamson

�

�

Wai/]ing(oji

McLaughlin

In campus

its

�

the brothers

a

con

respected for the role

members play in campus activities. Fin
ishing their temis this year are; Pete
EUis president.
Bianchi BOC;
Steve
Political Union; and Jim Beyers IFC
vice-president. Others iust beginning
their terms are; Chuck Lesnick Pro
Panel
PoUtical
vice-chairman,
gram
Union Executive Board, and People -toPeopie oflicer; Glen Johnson esecutive
vice-president of IFC and BOC; Denny
Carlson and Paul Shay IF'C committee
chairmen; and Don Winter, Jim Rodgers,
and Mike Dodelle ASUW committee
chairmen.
Sdiolasti cally Gamma Mu remained
above Ixidi the All-Men's and AU-Fratemity averages for the year placing

BETA PSI

�

life, vvhere

A major threat in all spring intramurals.
the Delts unfortunately lost the softbaU
finals, but were intramural crew champs,
thus adding yet anodier intramural tro
phy to our trophy case this year.

Geoffrey Stone

Singers, Sportsmen,

campus

Delt actives are now- persevering.
In adiletics several Delts are now
bus)' wilh fall turn-outs in track, crew,
vofleybafl, baseball, basketbaU, and foot
ball. EspeciaUy noteworthy is starting
defensive line-man Mike Dodellc, who
also is in serious contention for the schol
ar-athlete award.

/..ii (,itiist i,tii.n

at

Gamma Mu
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gram the
shift from
�

most

drastic

two

quarter

change being
to

one

a

quarter

initiation.

The Delts at

Washington are looking
forward to a dynamic, progressive year
in which many old policies are being
brought vmder critical scrutiny and upto-date

programs are being instaUed,
to insure continued social, scholas

so as

tic, and athletic advancement

in order

that Gamma Mu will remain among the

top

ten

Delt

chapteis.
Kirk Bennett

Miss Beam Is

"Sally

WASHINGTON STATE

Sunshine"

�

Epsilon Gamma started the year by
the largest pledge class in several

taking

Through the

Bush

Chairmen

combined efforts of

Jim Slender and Toni

effective summer msh pro
formulated and carried out.
The cumulative grade average for the
entire pledge class is well over 3,00.
The appearance of the Shelter was
greatly improved this fall by the repaint
ing of the dining room and nearly aU the
study rooms. New furniture was also
added to the dining room,
Delts at WSU fill many key positions
on campus this year. Senior Mike Ulrich

Dickey,

an

was

gram

has been elected president of the Book
store Board of Control and is also in
charge of stores at the CUB, Jim Stender and Bert Dunn are both members of
the Activities Committee and Tom Fitzsimmons represents thc house in Butchmen,

a

campus

Although

spirit

the actual
this writing,

started

at

football

team is

season
our

has

not

intramural

showing great promise

in

practice, under thc coaching of Chuck
Mickelson. The tennis and howling teams
also show good potential.
On tbe social scene. Miss Marilyn
Beam. Alpha Omicron Pi, was crowmed
Saffy Sunshine at the conclusion of our
aimual contest. She was chosen from a
field of five finalists, Epsilon Gamma now
boasts an honorary housemother, as Mrs.
Marjorie Geddes was instaUed in cere
monies early this fall.

John Smoots

pledge class also appears to have high
academic potential, as it includes five
National
seven

Merit Scholars, and another
Merit Scholar finalists. Some of

WESLEYAN� CAMMA ZETA

Delts moved quarters to
Shelter this faU. Rushing was
carried on to the tune of banging ham
mers and buzzing saws, as workmen put
the finishing touches (i.e. roof, waUs,
windows ) to the house. In spite of the
informal appearance of tbe house Gam

Wesleyan

their

ma

new

Zeta again

snagged

an

unusually

out

standing and well-rounded pledge class.

herd

a

nevv

semester,
msh.

crop

taken in

rusliing

and

the Lovin' Spoonful, acquired
through the efforts of Social Chairman
tured

intercollegiate
to

we;;ken the

interfratemity football. After
diree games the records stands at 3-0,
with Delts accumulating an impressive
86 points to their opponents' 13.
in

We would like to extend our thanks
all the Gamma Zeta alumni who have

made the beautiful new Shelter possible,
and our special thanks to Mr. Trevithiek
and Mr. Harwood, whose ceaseless dedi
cation to the

chapter

is

a

season.

Gamma Delta ranked
of 18 fraternities on
2,5 overafl for its 95

Scholastieally,
fifth last

year out

widi

a

members.
Social Chairman BiU Zimmerman has
full semester planned for the partyloving Delts. In addition to four listen
a

ing parties with

campus

sororities, the

Delts wlU have their annual Hallowe'en
Party and Sewer Party. They will then
turn fomial for the annual open house
during Homecoming weekend, and finish
the semester with die underprivileged
children's Christmas partj- and the Cliristmas formal.
Mike Musulin, II

Winning Ways

tme

inspira

tion.

Chuck Hoerh

Continue

WESTERN RESERVE� ZETA

Zeta

completed last spring
several notable achieve
A marked increase in scholastic

semester
ments;

Delts

with

performance
Dean's

placed

List.

15

men

on

Athletically, the

very close

ran a

John PhflUps.

to

Hays, Tom

touchdowns.

two

Tackle Phfl Corkill, chapter president of
Gamma Zeta, scored the first touchdown
of his career as he picked off a Bowdoin
lateral pass and raced 34 yards for the
score, in a rout which hinged upon die
performance of Delt stars.
The first party in the new Shelter fea

The Delts' activ-ity in
athletics has not seemed

diis

honorary. Brother Gene Reiff was
recendy elected to captain the 1966
West Virginia University svvimming team

campus,

yards

pledges

mock

AthleticaUy the Delt upperclassmen
proved themselves worthy of such a
pledge class on pledge weekend. The
had four Delt starters as
tbey downed Bowdoin 5-0. Sophomore
center forward Ed Hoyt scored three
goals and halfback Riek Hammer taUied
with another from 25 yards out. Full
back John Stinchfield and halfback Fred
dy Me>ers also turned in creditable per
formances,
Wesleyan's football team featured six
Delt starters as ff romped over Bowdoin
39-0, Halfback D'Arcy LeClair sparkplugged die offensive as he rolled up 123

ten

during off -semester

On campus, Brothers Emie

for the coming

team

of

Hawse, Gene Ayers, and Larry Sheets
were pledged lo Fi Batar Cappar, men's

these scholars should help replace tbe
six Phi Betas that graduated from Gam
ma Zeta last spring.

second in the

the

chapter

All-Sports

Trophy competition, capturing cham
pionships in basketball (two league tides
and the University championship), foot
ball. Hack, golf, and tradminton. Out
contributions were made by
Don Burke in wTcstling, Dale Cadwal

standing
lader

in

goff, and Rick Josephson

in bad

minton,

AU graduating Delts went on to
graduate school. Worthy of special

enter
men-

Jerry Roche, recipient of the Litwak Trophy, awarded annuaUy by the
Lion is

University to the outstanding senior ath
lete-scholar. Jim Loveland was named
CO -outstand ing
junior and Rick Polivy
outstanding sophomore at the spring

Kappa Honors Chapel.
Summer found the brodiers in varied
activities. Wedding bells lolled for sev
eral recent almnni. John Tucker was at
the University of Missouri, tiaining for
Omicron Delta

Justice Visits
WEST VIRGINIA

Six Phi Betes Graduated; Five
National Merit Scholars Pledged

pledges ate ten former
presidents, eight football

captains, seven basketball captains, two
svvimming captains, two basebaU cap
tains, and one wrestling captain. The

chapter

group.

24

student council

soccer

EPSILON GAMMA

years.

Among the

�

GAMMA DELTA

Gamma Delta's school year started off
a visit from the newly-elected Presi
dent of Delta Tau Delta, Justice Tom C.
aark.

with

Justice Clark spent two hours in Mor
gantown recendy, talking to the brothers
about his plans for the Fratemity and
what he would like to see done whfle he
is President.
The West Virginia Dclts also initiated
a fine pledge class of 22 men during tbe
mondi of September.
Pledgemaster Larry Winter wiff shep

Corps assignment in Thailand
follow his June, 1967, graduation.
Brothers Eric Eberhard, Diek Larrabee,
Mike Beck, and John Gerstenmaier at
tended thc Portland Kamea with Dr.
Glen Yankee, chapter adviser, and the
group did some extensive traveling be
fore and after,
Rehirning to the Shelter for the 196667 academic year, Reserve Delts q^uickly
organized for another prosperous year.
President Eberhard appointed new coma

to

Peace

Tlic Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1966

36
chairmen.

mittee

Under the

leadership of Rush Chairman
vich, Zeta pledged 23 men

energetic

Vic Voino

with great
scholastic promise their combined high
school GPA is 3.40. Chosen as officers
�

are

Greg SchiUo, president; Lew Win
vice-president; Diek Seaman, ttea

ston,

and Mike Cyphert, secretary. Six
brothers were initiated Octoher 7.
On campus, Reserve Delts are found
leading many organizations. John Tucker
is president of tbe Adelbert College
Student Council. Dick Larrabee is presi
dent, and Rick PoUvy treasurer, of the

surer;
new

Westem Reserve

IntercoUegiate

University Congress

on

Burke is
president of Omicron Delta Kappa and
chairman of the Student Honor Court.
Jim Loveland chairs the Student Edu
cational PoUcies Committee. John Ger
stenmaier is president of the Student
Activities.

Union, with Rick Polivy

Don

as

treasurer. Vic

Voinovich is president of Circle K, and
Bfll Powell is co-editor of Lux, the un

dergraduate yearbook.
AthleticaUy, Delts
Red Cat footbaU

on

team

are

thc

Reserve

Tony Forde.

Doug Heiser, Frank Pace, Frank Po
komy, and John Roush. Eick Josephson
is playing soccer and Bfll Rogers basket

Campus leaders at Zeta. left to right: Rick Poi.iv v. Bill Powell, Vic Voinovich,
Dick Larrabee, Emc Ebehhard, Don Burke, Jim Loveland, John Gerstenmaier,
and John Tucker

Socially, the semester featured the
traditional Riverboat (S.S. Delta Queen)
Party. Miss Watermelon Bust Party, and
a Wine and Cheese "send-off'
party for
Doug Nolfi who entered Air Force Of
ficer's Candidate School. The Farm Par

while Fred Mueller is running second.
The intramural sports erown may also
be in DcIt hands this year, as wefl-balaiiced and stiong teams will be entered
in aU fields of competition. Currendy,
we are in a tie for second place in foot
ball, with an opportunity to capture first
widi a victory in our next game.

ty and Hayride, Thanksgiving Dinner
with the President of the University,

The weekend before school started all
the brothers took off for the beach for a

Orphan's Christmas Party, and Winter
Ski -Week end are eagedy awaited. In
conclusion, thc brothers of Zeta Chapter

bringing

ball.

look forward to a challenging year, both
in house and campus activities, and ex
tend best wishes to afl Brother Delts for
a

prosperous and successful year.
John W. Tucker

Llama at the
WILLAMETTE

Rush

saw

the

gamer die lop

This

was

tum

on

Sing

�

EPSILON THETA
men

men

in

of Epsflon Theta
the freshman class.

accomphshed with

a

78S

the bids issued, and 18

re

new

pledges.
Immediately following rush, fratemity
G.P.A.'s

released for last year and
Epsflon Theta reached its aff-time high
with a 2.764. Tliis figure can be seen in
practice aroimd die campus, as 13 Delts
are in scholastic honoraries.
Delts

great day and evening. The following
weekend we puUed a WiUamette first by
a

flama

to

our

annual

Afl-

Campus Sing,

Epsflon Theta
in
is

represented

The Senior Class is led by John Bing
ham as president, Sam Pierce as vicepresident, and Pat Armstrong as sergeant
at amis. The Junior Class has Brother
Ed Wliltehead as vice-president and
Mike Aoki as sergeant at arms; Kit Jen
sen is sergeant at arms for the sopho
mores, Pat Armsttong and Rick Gates are
fall Blood Drive managers. Ken Solberg
is in charge of Homecoming, and Len
Auderson w-as chairman of the AU-Cam-

also leading the Wiflamette
athletic teams. Brothers Wayne Looney,
Rod Allison, Mike .\oki. Kit Jensen, San
ford Kawana, and John Erickson are

paving the way on the gridiron. In cross
country. Brother Pat Armstrong is first
man and is looking for a conference tide.

Aside from improv
and brotherhood.
this beautiful three story brick structure
stands as an example to die University
communications

and the community of what a fraternity
can accomplish with die help of sttong
and active alumni. Treasurer Harold
McGuffey reports that after a month of
are aheady operating the
profit.
Western's Delt Colony did exceedingly
weU in faU rush, with a pledge class of

Shelter at

Gary Backlond

22

outstanding men. Although this is the
largest pledge class in the Fraternity's
27-year history, we feel we have attained
this widiout sacrificing any of our quali
tative standards.

We are presendy involved in
flag footbafl practice. The team looks strong and
we arc confident that we wifl flnish first
in the fraternity league,

ScholasticaUy.

we

enter the fall semes

ter with our average

scholarship
ttophy

Occupy

we

a

exceeding the

men's

overaff, and with die Most Improved

Sing.

were

are

Thirteener ahimni.

ing

occupancy
is also well

eampus offices. Brother Denny Cole
Student Body second vice-president.

pus

headed by Thirteener alumnus Robert M.
Pearce, This 20-man corporation was in
strumental in securing thc finances to in
sure the payments on the Shelter in ex
cess of die generous contributions of our

Netv Shelter

WESTERN KENTUCKY COLONY

During the last week of August.
President Mel Morris in a newsletter in
formed the brothers that a Shelter would
be awaiting our occupancy upon our
return to Westem. The purchase of our
Shelter was accomphshed by a non
profit housing corporation formed aad

We

award

on

display

in

our

case.

of

Westcm's

Delta

Tau

Delta

Colony have heen honored for the past
be associated with what
consider the finest fraternity in the
two years to

tion. We

are

very

proud of

our

vve
na

member

ship,, our prestige on campus, and our
accomplishments. In an effort to share
this with you, we
cordiaUy invite, and
wfll

receive, aff Delts that

sider visiting

our

mi^t

con

campus.

Kelly Alv.ikez

sbr
(�Coiifiniied from

Jim
page

by him, have held aad
responsible positions on
and

II)

are

holding

By Douglas E. Croth, Toronto, '66

newspapers

pubhcations throughout

Joins Field Staff

Berry

the

na

tion."

Eight

later Guff

years

Company staged
and

tribute

a

to

a

Publishing

retffement dinner

him included the

follovving:
"Search

as

you may, you will not

find it easy to encompass the many
worlds of Sffas B, Ragsdale during his
50 year career. Each world takes you

life of devotion, loyalty, aepersistence, and understand
ing. Each time it's Silas Ragsdale, but
in a different position of trust. Each
world pays a special ttibute to 'sbr.'
On June 2, 'sbr' wiff start a new world
of retirement."
into

a

curacv',

His

articles, submitted to
and other publications, along
with letters to his friends, all earrj' the
numerous

Rotary

The Fhateknity

duce

is

proud

to

intro

field secretary,
James L, Berry, Idaho. '65. (Jim con
tinues the representation of Delta Mu
Chapter on the field staff, "replacing"
his chapter brother, Jack Patrick, who
third

a

nevv

serving as resident adviser to
Colorado State colony whffe he
resumes
his higher education.) Jim
comes
to the Fraternity assignment
from the First National Bank of Ore
gon, in Portland, vvhere he was a loan
officer,
is

now

our

He

Jim's leadership and varied abilities
appeared early. While attending high
school in his home towm of Gooding,
Idaho, he served as vice-president and
then as president of the student body.

others.

his sehool

signature sbr,
March 5, 1966, marked the golden
anniversary of his initiation by Gam
ma Iota Ghapter into the Fratemity.
Eame

�

was one of three men initiated at
that time, and General Albert Sidney
Johnson of DaUas vvas one of the

Si holds
for service

one
as

dent, having

of the longest records

Rainbow correspon
served in that capacity
a

for the Houston Alumni Chapter for as
long as anyone can remember. In ad
dition, he has vvritten featuie articles
for The Rainbow, one of which ap
pears elsewhere in this issue.
The original desk that be used in
Galveston vvas presented to him at the
1958 dinner, vvith this inscription :
"Behind tiffs desk sat Silas B, Rags
dale who trained journalists to gather
news 'soonest"
19I8-I943," Now he
will enjoy that desk in leisure, as re
tirement brings about many things
which have had to be postponed.
Traveling is on the agenda, with plans
aheady made to fly to Nice, France,
for the Rotary Intemational conven
tion in

May, 1967.
Si has alvvays been (luick to contiibute, whether of time, effort, or sub
stance, and because of his service, in
and example. Delta Tau
better fraternity. Thanks, Si,
for so many jobs weU done. May the
golden years that lie ahead be filled
with the joys that you so richly de

fluence,

Delta is

serve.

a

He

lettered in both football and
basketball. For outstanding service to
and

his

community, Jim

awarded the Chevalier Degree of
the Order of DeMolay.
was

Following this same pattern at
University of Idaho, Jim was very
tive both in Deha Mu

Chapter

the

on

Council during the second

ac

his senior year to act

and

a

chapter's football, basketball,

basebaU,
volleyball

and

campus

championship

wise

vvas

active, while maintaining

ffkea

B

scholastic average for his college ca
reer. He served nn several IFC com
mittees for tvvo years, earned mem
bership in the business honorary Alpha
Kappa Psi, and was inducted into
Blue Key national leadership and ser
vice fratemity for junior men. Cli

maxing his
was

selected

campus

by

of
of
ceremonies for the prestigious Greek
Awards

the

lecognffion, he

Interfraternity

as

semester
master

Banquet.

Wliile still an undergraduate, Jim
did good work as a representative of
the national Fraternity on special rush
assignments vvith chapters in the
Northwest.
As an alumnus, working in Port
land, Jim maintained close touch with
his old chapter at Idaho, was a fre
quent visitor there, and was always
avaOable for counsel and help. The
chapter named him to be its alumnus

delegate

teams.

Outside the chapter, Jim

L. Behby

the

freshman he repre
sented the Delt pledge class on Junior
IFC. After initiation, he served the
chapter as rush chaffman and then
as president. He was chosen as a dele
gate to the Western Division Regional
meeting in Los Angeles in the spring
of 1964, and to the Sixty-seventh Kar
nea
in Cincinnati that summer. AU
this time, Jim still found time to play
campus. As

on

James

last

to

the Sixty-eighth Kamea
Portland.

summer, in

Jim Berry brings proven leadership
ability, an affable personality, and a
vast store of Fratemity know-how to
new duties as a member of the
Delt field staff. Those who met him at
Portland and those chapters which he
has already visited in his capacity as
field secretary will surely testify that

his

bis service will be a
to the chapters and

of stiength
the Fratemity.

source

to
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THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Cleveland

Cleveland Delt almnni are meeting
each week at the Cleveland Advertis

versity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo

ing forward

rado for further details.

the hospitalitv room, in the
Hotel.

C, Dean Graves

man

at

Parker-Hannifin Corporation,

the occasion of his Alumni Achieve
ment Award at the Portland Karnea.
George Kratt
on

Denveh
The Denver Alumni Ghapter spon
sored a trip to the 35th Anniversary

Central City Festival on August 13,
1966. Twenty-five alumni Delts and
their wives attended the Central City
play The Odd Couple starring George
Gobel and Phd Foster.
Prior to the play they enjoyed a
delicious Scandinavian smorgasbord at

Johnson's Smorgasbord in Cential
City, and follovving die performance
all stopped by Allen Beck's summer

Foht Worth
Northern Kentucky

The Fort Worth Alumni Chapter
has resumed a regidar schedule of
monthly meetings for the first time in
a number of years. Since the election
of nev\' officers last spring we have had
a number nf varied
and interesting
meetings. Our October meeting was a
night meeting with die Dallas Alirmni
Chapter� and om- guest speaker was
from the Dallas Cowboys football

spends

an

play

opera.

or

enjoyable evening

this

early

in December.

are

urged

to contact C. Dean

Graves,

335 University Memorial Center, Uni
38

Specifics

summer

alums and four actives present. Also at
this July outing a short business meet
ing w-as held to elect officers for the

Roger Koehler

time

Kentucky

fwo

Fred Stine in Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
W'e had a good turnout, with about 20

follow-ing
ner

�

They are as follows:
president; Bill Wag

year.

�

secretary-treasurer;

Biff

Holmes

rush chairman.

- �

on

will be armounced in the
future.
Our chapter owes a particular debt
of gratitude to the Century Life In
surance Company, which has its home
offices here in Fort Wortb, and to
Delt Alum Robert Flemming of their
data processing department. They
have put our entire Fort Worth area
mailing hst on their data processing
equipment, and have been handling
addiessing and mailing of our meeting
notices
all free of charge to tbe
event

near

The 18th Annual Fall Rush Party
held on August 18 at the home of

was

WiUiam

in

Stegeman

Kentuekv'. Again

Fort

Tliomas,

had a good turn
out with 20 alums, five actives, and 30
rushees present. The purpose of tliis
party is to impart information about
fratemity rushing, as weU as to enter
tain this year's college freshmen from
the Northern Kentucky area. No for
mal meeting was held.
we

William S. Wagner

�

chapter.

We

certainly

do

We

ing

looking forward to increas
membership during the next

are

our

few months� and urge all Fort Worth
area alumni to
join us at our next

meeting.
Minnesota
The Minnesota Alumni

cendy elected

the

Chapter re
following officers:

Thomas L, Ulmcn. president
WiOiam Wamer, vice-president

Fred J. Soiiba, treasurer
Renno L,

Kristensen, secretary

Other board members
C,

are:

Terry

Klas,
Erhardt, Jim R.
Levvis, Donald Kom, William W.
Chorske, Jim Rognas, and Eugene L.
Ronnie P,

Portland

appreciate

their efforts.

the

�The Denver program is rapidly tak
ing shape for the coming year under
the guidance of Diek Arneson, our
chapter president. The annual Foun
ders Day Dinner is being planned,
and a Delt alumni golf tournament is
programmed for June, 1967.
AU Delt alumni in the Denver area

Alumni
social
events. On July 3, our annual almnni
picnic vvas held at the home of Dr.
held

Plans are presendy being finalized
for a dinner-dance to be held some

Kenneth L. Bakr

at

Northern

The

Chapter

team.

home for coffee and cookies.
The Centtal City Festivals are an
nually presented by the Centra! City
Opera House Association, Inc. Annu
ally the Denver Alumni Chapter

Normandy

Ben.no L. Kristensen

ing Club dining room in the Statier
Hiffon Hotel. Prexy Ray Afford has
been beating the attendance drum,
and since the fall season has started
there has been a substantial improve
ment in the size of the turnout. It is
expected that there vvfll be an increase
in all around Delt activity
evolving
from this larger luncheon group. Field
Secretary Charhe Singer dropped in
at the weekly luncheon recently, while
on his tour of
duty at Zeta Chapter,
Congratulations are in order for
Bob Hartford on his retum to the
Arch Chapter after a two-year ab
sence. Congratulations are also in or
der for S. Blackwell Taylor of the
Cleveland Alumni Chapter, and head

many Delts at

seeing

to

Lind green.

An alumni party has been planned
for after the Homecoming game with
Iowa this October 15. We are all look

(Obegon)

The Portland Alumni Chapter has

experienced

an

event

in

fratemity

alumni lffe in which few are privi
leged to participate. The Pacific
Northwest Karnea is documented in
detail in this issue of The R.*jn-bow,
so we won't
repeat. During the past
18 months our jovial,
arm-twisting
prexy, Gene Rossman, Washington,

'31, built

our

chapter

to

a

paid-up

membership of 225! We challenge
other chapter to beat that record!

any

Kamea chairman Robert W.
Gilley
rounded up a steering committee of
12 who met twice a month tbe
year to

plan and work

past

all details.
Some new innovations were tried out
in the area of
hospitality. More than
50 alums and their wives
actively par
ticipated in tbe Kamea production,
and when it was over thev all
sighed
vv-ith relief�but
thoroughly appreci
ated the personal compliments volunout

teered by many of the

more

than 500

registrants.
The

setting

for

monthly

our

A BETA OMICRON HERITAGE

lunch

held the first Monday, is at the
in the heart of Port

eons,

University Club

land. A spacious, private dining room,
with fuU facflitics for any type pro
gram for 20 to 100, is exclusively
ours and provides an excellent atmo
sphere for an alumni group meeting.
Incidental! \-. according to the nevv
directory compiled tliis past year for
Oregon and Southem Washington by
now past Presy Rossman, we have
members from 42 of tlie active chap
ters, so we are not "local" in that

respect.
The next time you are in Pordand,
check your calendar and join us for
lunch.
K. Reed Swenson
St. Louis
area
Delts gathered in
the home of Westem Di
vision President Bob Kroening for our

St.

Louis

August

at

annual rush party. At this get-together
the alums hosted undergraduates and
rushees from our chapters at West
minster College and the University of

Missouri, and from Kappa Phi,
local Delt

Colony

at

our

University of

Missouri at Rolla. All the rush chair
men

at

to think a lot was accom
and expect a good fall rush

seem

plished,

their respective chapters.

Our annual Founder's Day Banquet
was
well attended and featured a
most

vid

interesting presentation by Da
Stinson, vice-president of West

College,

minster

on

the

Winston

ChurchiU Memorial being erected

at

Westminster. This memorial involves

moving the 12th-Century Church of
St. Mary Aldermanbury from England
the Westminster campus, where it
across the street
from our Delta Omicron Chapter.
Plans for additional alumni func
to

is

being relocated

tions

for

next

year,

including

Fob

over

70

years

treasured pos

a

session of Beta Omieron

been

an

Chapter

has

elaborate meerschaum pipe.

Traditionally smoked

banquets,

its

origins

at

were

all initiation

temporarily

lost� and from 1903 untd 1948, no
body in the chapter knew its history.
In late 1947, Diek Lieke, '49, took
the pipe to New York City during
Christinas vacation to have a new
stem fitted to replace the old one
which was chipped. When he re
tumed, he astonished the brothers by
revealing that the repairman said the
meerschaum

vvas

worth betvveen $500

setts, in
man,

poker pot! This adventure
completely corrupt tlie young

a

did not

for he

went

spected lawyer,

times elected mayor

England

to

on

and

was

become

three

of that

or

same

a re

four
New

town.

In 1951 my wife and I were visit
ing in the area and stopped in
to see Brother Feiker. He vvas not in
his lavv office at the age of eighty,
�

allowed certain ffbcrties!� so
we asked directions to his home. No
one was there, either, hut as we were
about to leave we saw an elderly
gentleman coming down the street
is

one

large bag

of

groceries. He

and $1,000.

carrying

Who gave tbe pipe, and when,
and for what reason? We asked these
questions in the next C ardell, our

could have doubled for Mark Twain
white suit, white shirt buttoned to
tbe neck but with no tie, and a Pana

alumni

publication.

news

Several

months later the answers came, in
six page letter on yellow legal pad
paper, from WiUiam II. Feiker, '06.

a

Brother Feiker came to Cornell in
1893 to study for a lavv degree. He
soon eame to know the members of
the Beta Omicron Chapter and en
joyed their friendship and hospitality.
and in appreciation he gave them the
pipe. He later joined the chapter, and
was

ing

in 1896, It is interest
that Cornell's Law Sehool

graduated
to note

offered only
course

prior

a

to

tvvo year

undergraduate

1907.

a

�

hat. We

ma

this

fine

vvere

very

after

man

pleased
our

to meet

interesting

correspondence.
Brother Feiker proudly showed us
his home, where he had been living
alone since the death of his vvife sev
eral V'ears before. After a pleasant
visit, he accepted our invitation for a
short ride, and we toured North
hampton, then went out to tbe coun

try club. There, above the bar, vvas
tbe record of the club's past golf
champions^ with William Feiker's
name appearing several times.
A very remarkable man vvas Brother
W'illiam Feiker poker player, lawj-er,
golfer, politician, and a good Delt
who created part of our present heri
�

Where did Brother Feiker get the
pipe'i* He won it in tbe back room of a
saloon in Northhampton, Massachu

tage!

the

Delt golf toumament.
were discussed, as well as the need
to obtain greater participation by the
many Delts in the area.
Brother George Buchanan, Jr., re
ports considerable interest in the
progress of the Rainbow Syndicate,
our Delt investment chib. What's the
latest quote on those Ontario Jiickev
Club Warrants, Buck?
We're pleased to leam that for tbe
first time in modem history, St. Louis
vvill be host to an Arch Chapter meet-

possibility

of

By Edward J, Trethaway, CorneU, '49

a

(Continued

on

page

47)

The historic meerschaum

of Beta Omicron
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ALUMNI NEWS
Continental Can

pointed
'33,

as

Company

intemational

has ap

for paper-converting operations. Mr.
Allin is a past president of the Paper

a

under

a

eonstniclion,

$350,000.

Capt. Gleb J. Aulow, Tulane, '56,
currently stationed at Pleiku Airas

the

Red

pledge

Murstein Alumni Center

Bag Institute.

base, Vietnam, serving

for

(Ohio) has re
from Fred W. Climer,
Miami, '17, of a donation to cover cost
of construction and furnishing of the
ceived

company's paper-products operations.
He had formerly been vice-president

is

activities

Cross chapter.
Miami University

William M. Allin, Cincinnati,
group vice-president for the

president

wing,

now

estimated

at

retired viceof the Goodyear Tire and
Mr. Climer is

a

U. S. Aff

Ted Bushman accepts plaque
Le Edda Reabeh

'47,

from Mrs.

be project manager at the firm's
Lake, Ohio, development center.

to

.A. von

Parke,

Davis

&

Company

an

nounced the appointment of Sidney
C. Brooks, Jr., Albion, '65, as a tech
nical writer in thc clinical investiga
tion department of the company's Ann

Arbor, Michigan, research laboratories.
A placjue was presented to Ted
Bushman, Indiana, '57, in reeognition
of his outstanding seivice as chairman
of the Youth Advisory Board of the
Santa Maria, Calffornia, chapter of
the American Red Cross. Mr. Bush
man,

an

attorney, is also director of

Ronald W, Danek

Capt, Gleb J.

Aulow

Rubber Company, and has been a
member of the Miami board of trust

navigator. He has been in the
flight against the Reds since Novem
ber, 1965.
The University of Cincinnati's new
Force

ees

since 1953.

Terence R. Comar,
has been appointed as

relations is
Richard B. Baker, Kenyon, '40, and
Cincinnati, '40. He had heen with the

sistant in the

University since February, 1964, serv
ing as development counsel, and was

ratories.

director

of

community

tics

After working in the operations,
sales finance, and comptroller's de
assistant opera

branch of Citizen's
and Southeni National Bank, of At
lanta.
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company
has named Robert R. Bloor, Ohio,
40

as

Ann Arbor research labo

with the company for three years, and
was most
recently assistant sales man
ager for aff conditioning products. Mr.

partments, B. Lamar Ball, Tennessee,
tions officer of

research

Ready Power Company has ap
pointed William B. (Bob) Cooper,
Ohio, '.33, as sales manager for air
conditioning products. He has been

an

'62, has been named

a

experimental therapeu
department of Parke, Davis &

Company's

executive with Cincin
nati and Miami radio stations.

previously

Hillsdale, '65,

a

has written numerous articles
and professional papers on aff con

Cooper

ditioning.
William B. Coopeh

Promotion of Ronald W. Danek,
to be manager of sales

Nebraska, '56,

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta far Fall. 1966

Fratemity's

field staff

following

41

World

War II.

The U. S. Air Force Commendation
Medal has been avvarded to Capt. Sid
E. Gilbert, Ohio State, '55, for meri
torious service

as a

ning officer. He

satellite

plan

test

cited for many
outstanding contiibutions made to the
program, Capt. Gilbert is witii tbe
was

Space Systems Division, and is
tioned at Sunnyvale, Calffomia.

sta

Gary V. Gladieux, Bowling Green.
'63. is now at the biochemical labora
tory nf the Army's famed Walter Reed

Hospital in Washington, D. C.
Registration as a stockbroker

in the

state of Texas

has been leceived by
Sarn Hous-tan, '64.
Mr, Glover is witii the Dallas olTiee of

James A.

training for the data processing di
Ma

chines Corporation was recently an
nounced, Mr, Danek joined IBM in
1958. following tvvo years as a naval

officer in Alaska, and

was a

marketing

representative and instructor before
his nevv appointment.
The Fifth Avenue Association, New
York City, has elected Melvin E.

Dawley, Northwestem. '27.

as

dent. He is president and chief
tive officer nf Lord & Taylor,
Two

decorations

awarded

were

Capt. John

to

D.

& Curtis,

William E, Greenip, Lafayette, '44,
bas returned to his alma mater as an
assistant director of development and
alumni affairs. A former director of
admissions (1951-.55) he bas more re

vision of International Business

presi
execu

recently
Dorlch,

Oregon State, '61, whde serving

cently been

an educational counselor
for the American Friends of the Mid
dle East, working both in the United

States and abroad. While

student
president of the
a

Lafayette, he was
Delt chapter and the IFC.
The Marshfield Clinic has an
nounced the association of Dr. Jerry
M. Hardacre, Ohio State, '55, in the
field of general surgery. FoUowing his
graduation from medical school. Dr.
Hardacre was awarded one of the Fra
temity's Fischbach Residency Foun
at

dation

Gen. P. T. Cooper

Glover,

Paine, Webber, Jackson

Or, W, Glenn Esslincer

Capt, SiD E. Gilbert receiving the Air
Force Commendation Medal from Brig.

scholarships

to assist

his further

training.

The Survivors is the title of

tion Press, Mr, Harwood has been

naval officer,
a

a

newspaper

writer and editor lor General

namics

Corporation, but

his full time to writing,
San Diego home.

now

vvorking

Washington

mained in the latter position, and as
associate professor of commerce, until
his retirement. He vvas the University's
first full-time ttack coach. In 1958 he
was acting mayor of .-Mhens, and since
1963 has been chairman of the City

Planning Commission.
Follovving specialized pdot training

with

H.

mary aff

on

Cyril
sor

in

to

member of the U. S.
Europe, NATO's pri

of

winner

the William

Tolley medal for distinguished

O.

in

adult education is Dr.

Houle, Florida, '34, profes

of education

at the

Chicago. The avvard,

University of

made October

12, was for "Lffelong commitment as
innovator, administrator, and interna
tional consultant in tbe field of adult
education."
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company has appointed Edward K.
Hyatt, HI, Santa Barbara. '65, a sales
representative. He vvill be associated
with the Messinger agency in Los

fellowship.

DePauw

University has named
John W. Fisher, II, Tennessee, '38, a
tmstee. Mr. Fisher is corporate vicepresident for marketing services of
Ball Brothers Company, Muncie, Indi
ana. He served with distinction on the

a

Edgar
Virginia, '64,
Bitburg Airbase,

West

arm.

leadership

August 19, Dr. W. Glenn

versity in Jackson, Tennessee. As an
undergraduate, Dr. Esslinger was
president of Beta Epsilon Chapter. He
completed his doctoral studies under
NASA

as

The first
Pearson

Esslinger, Emory, '59, bas been ap
pointed to the faculty of Union Uni

a

assigned

Air Forces

State Univer

Having received his Ph.D. degree
chemistry from tbe University of

Alabama

Hickman, Jr.,

bas been

may be less

sity.
in

in his

William H. Herbert, Ohio, '25, has
retired after serving Obio University
for 41 years. He came as an assistant
coach and physical education instruc
tor in 1926, became the first full-time
purchasing agent in 1942, and re

Germany,

�

Dv-

devotes

tion. His

hazardous

a

editor, and

in the F-4C Phantom II, 2d Lt,

assignment

first

by Willard D. Harwood, Iowa,
'54, published in August by Exposi

the I73d Affbome in Vietnam; tlie
Silver Star for valor, and the Purple
Heart for wounds due to enemy ac
new

a

novel

Angeles.
WiLLAim D, Harwood

Appointment

as

actuary of Indi-
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Cardiovascular, and

Medicine,
ventive

Medicine),

Pre

Dr, Kline has

long

been interested in the work capacity
and employment of persons vvith heart
disease,
Eli Lilly and Companv- has elected
Kenneth

Dr.

G.

Kohlstaedt, Ken

the board of directors.
Dr. Kohlstaedt is the firm's vice-presi
dent for medical research.
Board chairman and chief executive
officer of MerriU Lynch, Pierce, Feuner
& Smith is George J. Lcness,
M.LT,. '26. He was formerly presi
dent of the firm.

tucky, '29,

to

Having completed
a

captain

Dr.

in the

Harlan L,

a

tniu-

nf

duty

as

Army Medical Corps,
Linsley, Iowa State,

'60, has joined the staff of the depart
ment

Bud H, McDougal

Capt.

of psychology

Air Force in

anapolis Life

Insurance Company was
announced for Harold G. Ingraham,
Jr., M.LT., '47, He has been ia actu

arial work for 17 years, and a Char
tered Lffe Underwriter since 1961.

Concluding

a career

in

plant pathol

ogy vvhich began in 1926, Dr. Ed
ward M. Johnson, Kentucky, '21, has
retired from the University of Ken
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. He has been chief of the identi

fication and diagnosis section for the
agronomy and

for the last

pathology departments

ten years,

W. Ronald Johnson, Illinois Tech,
'55, bas just earned the Chartered
Property and Casualty Underwriter

designation.

at Wisconsin State

Universit)-. Oshkosh,
Capt, Bud H. McDougal, Idaho,
'61, completed his internship in sur
gery on June 30, was inducted into the
now

early September,

in Vietnam with

Flight,
The Remington Rand division of
Sperry Rand Corporation has named
Walter R. Mclntire, Nebra.'ika, ',32,
director of marketing, Mr, Mclntire

been with

the

company

of

as a

resentative in the Los

Angeles office,

and

was

general sales

sales rep

manager, direct

sales, for Remington Rand before his
new assignment.
Another Delt assigned to Bitburg
Airbase in Germany is 2d Lt. Kobert

Johnston, Tennessee, '32, with

his

brotiier,
Tennessee, '36,

Janies W.

the

Sylvania Electric Products has ap
pointed Garlan Morse, Tufts, '34,
vice-president and general manager of
the Lighting Products Division. Mr,
Morse has sei-ved in several sales and
managerial capacities since joining the
company in 1936, and was most re
cently vice-president for lighting sales
and general manager of the Large

Lamps

Division.

A master of arts

degree

avvarded recently

to Lt.

in

history

Col. John

John G. Olin, Illinois Tech, '61,
received tbe Ph.D. degree in mechan
ical engineering from Stanford Uni

as

versitv-

on September
30,
cepted appointment as

too

and has
a

research

ac

principal

engineer with Avco-Everett
Research Laboratory in Everett, Mas
sachusetts. Mr. Olin wdl pursue re
search in�take a breath magnctohy�

drodynamic

Johnston,

Corporate medical dffcctor for thc
General Electric Company is the posi
tion now filled by Dr, Edward M.
Kline, W.i^]., '30. He had been, since
1947, medical consultant to GE's
Lamp Division, but had continued al
so in private practice. Accredited in
three medical specialties (Intemal

in

Pentagon.

much time on his hands. He has now
become vice-president of Johnston
Concrete
Products
Company, of
HuntsviUe, Alabama, which is ovv-ned

by

Lt. Mc

pilot, qualified

Nolan, Ohio. '48, by the University
of Virginia. Lt. Col. Nolan is assigned
to the Army General
Staff, in the

director of construction for the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, after more
than 32 years with TVA, left Hendon
R.

Millan is a
Phantom II.

M.

Cleve

December, 1965,

McMillan, Ohio State, '64.

L.

vvas

land, Ohio,
Retirement in

since

1953, when he started

He is associated with the

Neale-Phypers Company

and is

the 553d Med

ical Service

has

Walter R. McIntibe

The

power

generation.

dean of the School of
Health Related Professions, State Uni
versity of New York, is Dr. J. Warren
Perry, DePauw. '44. Dr. Perry was
new

formerly deputy

assistant

commis

sioner. Vocational Rehabilitation Ad
ministration, in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
Dr. Edwaiu) M. Kline

Washmgton.
Promotion

D, C,

and

transfer

came

to
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became

he is

Peterson, Oregon, '55, as he
manager, accounting

Paul E.

machine and electionic data process

ing sales,

in the

career

Engineering Group

at

Soviet

diplomat served

Union.

in that

am

The

position

signment.
Osan Affbase, Korea, will be home
for

some

time for Ist Lt, William H.

Tipton, III, Auburn, '62. He

is

sta

tioned there with the 2146th Com
mand Group, of the Air Force.
Thomas E. Tobin, Purdue. '55, has
been named assistant trust officer in

W'right-Patter-

Advancement to assistant vice-pres
ident of the First National Bank of

Memphis

the

from govemment service, after his 37
years, when President Johnson pre
vailed on bim to accept the nevv as

AFB, Ohio.

came

again appointed U, S,

to

with great distinction previously, and
has more recendy been ambassador
at large. He vvas planning to retire

Dayton home offices

of National Cash Register Company,
He had been a sales representative for
NCR in Portland, Oregon.
For developing MIDAS and MIMIC
computer programs, Frederick J.
Sansom, Baker, '52, and Kansas, '52,
and a coUeague shared an Exceptional
Civilian Service award and a check
for 52,000 from the Aff Force. Mr.
Sansom is assigned to the Systems
son

onee

bassador

product

the probate division, trust department
of Merchants National Bank & Trust

to Robert G. Schae

Company,

dle, Jr., Tennessee, '49, Joining tbe

Indianapolis.

Mr.

Tobin

Frank H. Sherwood

sociate professor of pubUc finance, in
the department of economics, Clare
mont Men's College, Claremont, Cali
fornia.
Harris

Chicago,

Trust and Savings Bank.
has promoted Forbes M.

Taylor, Miami, '55,

to assistant vice-

president. Assigned
division, Mr. Taylor

to

the personnel

has been vvith the

bank since 19.55, except for a twoyear tour of duty as a Marine Corps
officer.
Back to the hot spot goes Llewel

lyn

Robert G.

bank

as

1959, he

a

Thompson, Colorado, '26,

Forbes M. Taylor

elected

an

to the assignment from the
private practice of lavv in Marion, In
comes

ui

officer in

diana, where, in 1964, he was named
the community's Outstanding Young

for systems,
procedures, and forms contiol, in the
1961. He is

responsible

Man.

operating division.
Frank

has

H.

resigned

American

eth
the

Century American History from
University of Michigan, C. David
Tompkins, Northtoestem, '59, joined
the faculty of the University of Illi
nois as assistant professor of history.
He is currently writing a book on the

director of facilities for

Airlines,

the formation of
&

After earning his Ph.D. in Tvventi-

Sherwood, Texas, '48.
as

a

to

participate

new

in

firm, Conlee

Sherwood, Inc., engineers and

gen

eral contractors, in Fort Worth, Texas.
In his work with American Afflines,
Mr. Sherwood was responsible for
planning, design, and constmction of
all ground facffities for the airline.
W.

as

Schaedle, Jb.

management trainee

was

E.

late Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
of Michigan. Mr. Tompkins is a for
mer president of Beta Pi Chapter at
Northwestern.
Named manager of marketing for

Craig Stubblehine, Delaware,

'57, and lllinais Tech, '57,

is

now

as-

Robert E. Zumwalt

(Continued

on

page

48)

Additional Donors

to

THE HUGH SHIELDS MEMORIAL FUND
Names
Alpha

�

appearing

boldface type

A llegh en v

Ralph R, Cole, '09
Tinion .\. der Kinderen, '55
Beta
Carr

in

Oino

Bet.\ K.\ppa

Bmce L.

Michioan

�

Iowa

�

Pens- State

Delta .\lpha

Delta Beta

Indiana

�

Eugene M. Busche, '47
George A. Clark, '51
Stephen S. Davis, '.56

Illinois

Raymond

�

Wflliam E, Bennett, '61

Illlnois Tech

Delt,^ Zeta

�

Delta LAirBOA

Donald D,
Tex^s

Sidney

E,

Delta Pi� U.S.C.

Robert H.

Sherwood. '46

Earl M.
Wisconsin

Page, '19
Raymond F. Snoddy, '63

Thomas E. Schwartz, '63
Beta Epsilon

�

Gamma Lambc*
Emohy

David T. Harden, '64
BtnA ZtTA

�

Purdle

�

Charles M. Ayers. '61
Rohert T. Reid, '38

Harry

D.

Butler

GAsrMA Mu

Kenneth K. WooUing. '13
Lloyd S. Wright, Jr., '47
Beta Eta�Minnesot.4

Robert E. Anderson, '68

Donald M.

Rodney

D.

WAsroNCTO-j

Russell, '35
Vanderhoof, '53

Gamma Pr

George

L.

Iowa St.\te

�

Axeison, in memory of E. Harrison
PoweU. Gumma Alpha, '11, and Clark
G. Sauer. Gamma Alpha, '12
Donald D. Dick, in memory of Robert
I., Slaughter, Beta Zeta, '41
Richard H, Engle) 1 art, in memory of

Gamma Tau

�

Kaxsas

Slaughter

Alvin C. Fernandcs, Jr., in memory of
Robert L. Slaughter
Edwin H. Hughes, III, in memory of
Robert L. Slaughter
Chades W. Hulett, in memory of Robert
L,

Slaughter

Malcolm McDermott. in memory of Roh
L.
E.
ert L,
ert

Boyd

Cnstodi, '64

Eugene B. Hibbs, '33

C. F.

Rotierl L.

Tousley, Jr., '31
�

Fatout, '08
Ray
Dale R. Hodges, '21
William T. Pearcy, '22
Theodore Pruyn, '35
T.

Anderson, '55
In CoMMEMORA-nON

Gamma Kappa^Missodri

�

Murdock. '57
Delta Omega

�

Beta Gamma

Lautenschlagcr, '64
Garry, '30

Harold C.

Thomas H. Law, '39
Kleber C, MiUer, Jr, ',52
Silas B. Ragsdale. Jr., '48

Donald R. Mote, '23

Oregon State

�

Josh
Groce,
Raymond B. Hulsey, '23
Albert S. Johnson, '19

Frank H,

�

Delta Xi^Nohth Dakota

'23

DeP.^uh'

Flokida

Elroy L. Decker, '28
Roj- W. Huntsman, '54

'38

G-^MM.v. Iota

H.

^Kentucky

�

Janies W. Chapman, '39
Marshall A. Dawson. Jr., *60
Cad A. Modecki, '64

George Washington

R.

Dickey,
Walek. '31

Eari C,

'67

Guydosb,

Delia Epsilon

Henderson, '37
Johnson, Jr., '62
�

Carnegie Tech

Delta Delta�Tennessee

Wabash

Franklin T. Baldwin, '12

Dav id B, Englehart, '49
Norman L. Hammer. '31
WflUam E. Jeimer, '30
Earl G, Mauck, '40
Foster A, Reuss, '44
Theodore F, Schlaegel, Jr,, '39

Raymond

M.

�

�

Johnson, '55

Gamma Eta

Slay, Jr., '63

�

Gamma Delta� \\'est Vmcisn

Julian
Harry

Oklahoma

�

Ewing Gafford, '41

WiUard T. Orr, '26
Robert H. Stopher. '29

K.
E.

Nohth Caholina

13

Gamma Beta

WilUams, Jr., '31

�

George H, Buchanan, Jr,, '26

Northwestern

Beta Psi

W. Ronald

Beta Alpha

Cornell

�

Marthaler, '57

A.

Strunk, '56

Gamma Omkoa

Beta Uesn.ON

Wayne

�

Beta Beta

�

Donald G. Wood.

Phi�W. & L.

44

Kansas State

Drydcn. '52

Beriiimi R.

P.

Frank BaU, '17
Roland F. Hansen, '55

M.

Tufts

Mcjunkin, '32

Michic.\n State

Ox ncRO N

James

Heed L.

Beta Pi

Boger C. Fleming, '34

Samuel B.

�

James H. Utter, "66

Omo Wesleyan

Tau

�

Bet,\ Omicron

Goodwin, '66
Mu

Gamma Chi

�

Clemens R. Frank, '19
WilUam E. Literaty, '31
Iota

Mia.vu

James E. Booher. '32

Paul M,

^\'ESTEHN Reserve

�

�

�

R. Patterson. '32
�

Gamnl\ Upsilon

COLOR.V00

�

Beta Ml

Delta

Zeta

Crescent Class contributors

George H. Brow-n, '61
Russefl R. Randell. '23
James B. Snider, '20

Liggett, "16

George

are

Slaughter
McKinney,

\\*instan R.
ert L.

in memory

of Rob

Slaughter
SeUick,

in memory of

Slaughter
(Continued

on

page

48)

Rob

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
EnrrOR's No-re: This department in
cludes information received at thc Cen
tral Office from July 1, 1966 through

BETA IOTA� VIRGINIA

John

P.

BETA MU� TUFTS

BETA�OHIO
Amnion G.

Frederick H.

Ingals, '25

George

WASHINGTON

'05

Scheii, '13

Earle D. Chesney. '24
Wflliam E. Colburn, Jr., '22 { AffiUate of
Beta Lambda, '22 )
Clifton L, Moore, '27
GAMMA THETA�BAKER

BETA RHO�STANFORD

Bard L. Cosgrove, '07

George J. Kadderly, '02
BETA TAU� NEBRASKA

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

WflUam T,

Watson E. Hovis, '25
John C. Ramsey, '24
Howard L. Torbet, '97

Johnson,

'31

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Jack

OMICRON�IOWA

E. Bairstow, '24

Glenn L. Berry, '08
John B. Brant, '21

Charles H.

Hepburn, '90
WiUiam �. Raymond, '10
Samuel S. Wright, '90
UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Hervey E. Brainard, '01
F. Douald Squires, '29

W. Maurice Burns, '19
Emest B, Forbes, '97
William G, Fraser, '99
Wflliam Y, Gilmore, Jr,, '25
Guy V, Keller, '29
Evert B, McCormick, '06

Warren F. Cook. '08
Clair A, Harpster, '03
Edward M. Love, III. "36
Gamma Tau, '36 )
George W. Morris, '11
Frank E. Nattier, '10
Ray O. Smith, '11
Gordon B. Thompson, '03
Leo N. Wifliams, '22

ta

'06)

[Affiliate of

GAMMA KAPPA� MISSOURI

W^altcr S.

Hillyard,

'22

G.-VMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Edward E. Johnson, '26

J, Gordon March, '09
Charles P, Moriarty, '18
How-ard H,

Wright, '22

GAMMA NU�MAINE

Rolla G. McMUlen, '03 (AffiUate of Del

CHI�KENYON

Corbin, '20

Paul F,

William H. Simms, Jr., '13

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

Tiffany, '15

BETA CHI�BROWN

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Edward ). Rankin, 'U (AffiUate of Nu,

'12)

Mamrice T. HarreU, '24
Wflliam T. Moore, '36
Joseph S. Myers, '09
Karl F. Scheldt, '20

BETA PSI� WABASH

Jesse C. Inlow, '14

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

Bridges, '98

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

B, Hartford, '62
Phi, '62)
�\Villiam J, Stiles, '43

Edward

of Beta

BETA ETA� MINNESOTA

Eugene

B.

Payne, '30

(Affiliate of

Beta

GAMMA OMICRON� SYRACUSE

James R, Comcskcy, '24
Charles H,

Ardiur L. Best, '23

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Louis J. O'Marr, '03

Campbell,
Lee, '23

Albert M, Anderson, '2,i
Charles O. Gridley, '21

Bemard C. Van Dusen, '28

Ralph Blackburn,
(AffiUate
Upsflon, '11)
Everett L. CampbeU, '21

GANLMA ET.A�GEORGE

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

Clyde R, Frank, '22
James L. Keddie, '10
Alan R. McClean, '27
Stanley P. Mark, '24
Wayne G. Morehouse. '34
Clifford H. Ranney, '10

'11

L.

Edward M.

KAPPA� HILLSDALE

Frank L.

Andrew Edniiston, '16

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

Thomas D.

T. Hanks, '16
Maxwell A. Martin, '27

Raymond

GAMMA DELTA-WEST VIRGINIA

John P, Jones, '24

Arthm: B. Foote, '99
Edwin A. Francis. '28

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

L.

'17

BETA NU�M.l.T.

GAMMA�W. & J,

Edgar

Paul, Jr,

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

RusseU D. Chase, Jr,, '30

Dickins, '94

Curtis H.

Burkett, '23

Albert G. Resch, Jr., '39

C. AUan

Eustace Vymie, 10

Jones, '13

October 13, 1966.

Raymond J, Konieczny, '57

McCarthy, '24

GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE

Williani J, Norris, '22

GAMMA ALPHA�CHICAGO
GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Clark G, Sauer, '12 (Affiliate of Beta

Upsilon, '13)
CAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

J, Hobart Hutchinson, '21

Joseph C, BeU, '17
DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Ralph

A,

Johnston, "24
45
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football. His education was interrupt
ed by World War I, in which he
served in the Army. After the war he

DELTA EPSILON�K'ENTUCKY

ZeUner L. Peal, '31

attended George Washington Univer

DELTA ZETA� FLORIDA
A.

sity, vvhere he

Douglas LaMonte, '54

ball and

DELTA IOTA�U,C,L.A.

joined

George M. Cuthbert, '30
DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Stark, '31

Richard W.

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA

operator of the world's
largest wheat farm, 65,000 acres near
Hardin, Montana, and the best-knovvm
career,

advocate of industriaUzed

agriculture.

Born on what is now tbe University
of North Dakota campus, he was en
rolled at that institution when he was
17, and at tbe same time was manag
ing his family's 4000-acre farm, .Mter
earning both A.B, and M,E. degrees
in five years, he went to Cornell for
and there

joined

Delta

Tau Delta,

govemment

plan

a

proposed
to

to

aUeviate

the

the

by large-scale wheat

previously untiUed land.
accepted, and the venture

growing

on

�Pbis was
then launched

Campbell

ultimately tiecame

Farming

Corporation.

the
A

both World Wars, Mr.
attained
the rank of briga
Campbell
dier general for his services. In ad
of

veteran

dition

to

serving

as a

food

production

the inventor of the
napalm, or jellied-gasoline, bomb, for
which he was awarded the Legion of

expert, he

was

Merit.
Earle

D.

ington, '24,
White

Chesney, George Wash
retired Navy captain and

a

aide under President
Eisenhower, died April 29 in Wash
House

ington, D. C. He

was

65.

S wanton, Nebraska,
Capt. Chesney attended the Univ-ersity of Nebraska, where he played
A

native

of

and

was an

.A-bilene,

Curtis H.

Dr.

Dickins. Tufts, '94,

former chief of Navy chaplains, died
in

Jolla, Califomia, August

La

25.

early

state

commander.

and

term

Forbes, Illinois, '97,

Ernest B.

nationally

1933 to fiU an
four times

in

Congress

to

after the war, but was again called to
active duty, with the rank of captain,
during the Korean conflict. He served

Kansas.

and

In 1924 he was elected mayor of
Weston, and in 1928 was named state
Democratic chairman. He was elected

elected.

in

town

editor of the Weston
Democrat. In World War I he sei-ved
as an oflicer with the 29th Infantry,
was
severely wounded, and was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross and the Purple Heart Medal.
He helped form the American Legion

expired

Library

Thomas D. Campbell, Cornell, '05,
died March 18, in Pasadena, CaU
fornia, at the age of 85, The "King of
Wheat Farmers" was, during his ac

food shortage

in

bis home

m

also became

the VA

to

an aide to President Eisenhower
from 1954 to 1961, recording many
\Vhite House events in cartoons which
now are displayed at the Eisenhower

Obituaries

In World War I he

knovvT!, eventually appearing

as

Fischer, '55

graduate work,

the Veterans Administration,

book form. He returned

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

tive

played varsity basket
football. On graduation he

When World War II eame, he
entered the Navy as a heutenant
commander and created the cartoon
character "Eggbert" which became
well

Roderick H. Rosaaen, '40
Melvin L. Skoglund, '51

Richard C.

initiated into Delta

vvas

Tau Delta, and

ing business

known

authority

was

inter

8 in State
vvas 89.

September
College, Pennsylvania. He
Forbes

re

animal

on

nutrition, died
Mr.

un

Normal,

born in

Illinois and educated at the Umversity
of IlUnois, earning two B.S. degrees;
one in zoology in 1897 and a second
in

agriculture
piofessor

ant

in 1903. He

of

assist

was

agriculture

at

the

Born

University of Missouri, chief of the

101.

Agricultural Experiment Station,

July 24, 1865, in Brookfield,
Connecticut, he reached the age of

graduating from Tufts, Capt.
Dickins joined the Navy ui 1898, and
his first cruise vvas aboard the U.S.S.
Chicago, last of the Navy sailing ves
sels. He was a veteran of the SpanishAfter

American War, served at Capetown
during the Boer War, and lost the
sight of one eye at the Rattle nf Vera
Cruz in the Mexican War, In 1904
A Divine Service for the
United States Navy, a foreninner of
the Army-Navy Hymnal, and in 1912
he

department

Episcopal parish

in

Newburgh.

New

at

tlie Ohio
ma

jor in the Sanitary Corps of the Army
in World War I with service in

France,

director of the Department of
Nutrition of the Institute of American
Meat Packers, before joining the staff
nf Pennsylvania State University in
1921 as professor and director of the
Institute of Animal Nutrition. He re
mained at Penn State untfl he retired,
and

as

pubUshed

he introduced modem laundry facih
ties aboard ships. He retired from the
Navy in 1929 with the rank of cap
tain, having risen to be chief of
chaplains. He was assigned by his
church to be rector nf St. George's

of nutrition

professor-emeritus,

in 1946.

A charter member of tbe American
Institute of Nutrition and tbe Ameri
can Society of Animal Production, he

eleeted an honorary member of
the Swedish Royal Academy. He won
intemational fame for his investiga
tions in the fields of mineral utiliza
tion and eneigy metabolism of farm
was

animals.

York, serving there
retumed
1941

was

six years. He then
birthplace, and in

bis
elected to the Connecticut

to

legislature, serving

six years until his

second retirement.

newspaperman, serving as Wash
ington correspondent for a number of
an

Andrew

Edmjston, West Virginia,
'16, died August 28 in Weston, West
Virginia, at 74 years of age. He served
in the U. S. House of

Charles O. Geidley, Northwestern,
'21. died October 10 at the age of 69
in Washington, D. C. He was a veter

Representatives

from 1933 to 1942. and was a power
in tbe Democratic party in his state.
Mr. Edmiston was bom in Weston
and educated at Kentucky Military
Institute and West Virginia Univer
sity. He entered the glass manufactur

newspapers and staff writer for
service.
A

of Peoria,
eamed a law

native

Gridley

a news

lUinois, Mr.

degree

from

Northwestern University, after a tour
of duty as a first lieutenant with the
132d Infantry in France during tbe
first World War when he won the
Silver Star, He went to
as

correspondent

Washington

for the Portland

Ore-
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gonian, and later reported for the

When bis father's

Denver Post and the

retumed

long

was

active in

Sun. He

Chicago

the National Press

Club and the Gridiron Club, serving
as president of the former in 1937 and
the latter in 1944.
Mr, Gridley vvas a loyal Delt vvho
contributed a number of articles to
The R,\inbow and earned this ac
colade from the late Stuart Maclean,
Sewanee, '97: "It isn't only that Mr.
Gridley wrote the stories, but he WTote
such good ones and he came across
vvith such deUghtful promptitude and
vvith such evident satisfaction at being
able to help."
Ralph A.

Jojlnston, Oklahoma, '24,

rancher, odman, banker, and

insurance

executive, died August 8 in Houston,
Texas, a victim of cancer at the age
of 66.
Born in

Albertville, Alabama, Mr,
Johnston was brought up in Oklahoma,

attending the pubfie sehools at Okemah, and earned a geology degree
from tbe University of Oklahoma.
As

oilman,

an

Mr.

Johnston

was

Petroleum
Association, and had been chairman
of the board of the Texas National

director of tbe

Independent

Petroleum

Company before it was
the Union Oil Company.
rancher he had large operations

bought hy
As

a

in tliree Texas counties. He

was chair
of die board of the South Coast
Life Insurance Company and of the
University Savings and Loan Associa
tion, and was a duector of two other
banks. The Houston Chronicle re
man

ferred
with

hhn

to

a

as

"a doer and

long record of

a

giver"

affairs, and much

civic

to

of his sub

philanthropy.
Known for his quick wit,

stance to

Mr.

John

be remembered by many
the Banquet toastmaster at
the Sixty-third Karnea, held in 1956
in Houston.
ston

may

Delts

as

James

L. Keddie,

Hilhdale, '10,

vet

editor and pubUsher, died Sep
tember 30 at the age of 77, following
a

long illness,
A native of

in Bear

Lake, Michigan.

Lansing, Michigan, Mr.

sehools in
Bear Lake, earned his B..A. from Hills
dale College and his M.A. fiom the
University of Michigan. He was a
sehool superintendent in Michigan
and South Dakota, then returned to
Lansing to ecUt Moderator Topics for
the Michigan Education Association.

Keddie

attended

to

pany, of

much as any man for the financing
viliich enabled Gamma Rho Chapteito get on its feet after World War II.

public

to Bear

Manistee, Michigan.

Mr. Keddie vvas a crusader on issues
of civie importance, and his some

University of Oregon donor and

A

stadium sponsor, Mr, Parr was also
active Delt alumnus, responsible

an
as

times

humorous, sometimes serious
columns, were invariabl>' thought-

provoking.
Chables P.

Moriarty. Washington,

'18, former superior

court

U. S. attorney, died

and

judge

was

71 years

of age.
Born in Leavenworth, Washington,
Judge Moriarty was educated in the
Seattle pubUe schools, at Gonzaga

University, the United States Naval
and tbe University of Wash
ington, At Gonzaga he vvas president

Academy,

of the student body, football captain,
a debater, and played varsity baseball
and basketball. He served as an ensign
in World War I, and ultimately rose to

the rank of lieutenant commander in
the Naval Reserve.
From 1921 to 1925 he engaged in
the private practice of law. then ac
as a judge of the
King County the

cepted appointment
superior

court

of

�

youngest man ever in the position^
serving until 1929. He retumed to
private practice and was associated
firms from 1930 to the pres
an assistant U. S. at
tomey in 1923, and served as U. S,
attomey for western Washington from
with

two

ent. He became

1953

to

1961,

Judge Moriarty

was

active in

nu

organizations, especialK-

merous

vet

groups and education -oriented
bodies. From 1960 to 1962 he was
co-chairman of the NaHonal Confer
ence nf Christians and Jews.
erans

D-vviGHT S. Parr,
in

Oregon, '20,

Portland, Oregon,

after

a

20.

He

bom

in

September

on

Parr

was

George

A native of
Dr.

68

LoweU,

Piersol, Pennsyl

Philadelphia, Pennsyl

Piersol

earned bis B.S,
from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1902, and was graduated with
honors from tbe University's Medical
School in 1905,

vania,

Dr. Piersol served in World War I

commander of a base hospital in
at the war's end was con
sulting physician for Fourth Corps.
Known for his contributions to the
teaching, as well as the practice, of
medicine, he is a former editor of the
American Journal of Medical Science
and editor in chief of the Cyclopedia
of Medicine. For 25 years he was
medical director of Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania. Fiom 1947
to 1954 he was professor of
physical
medicine at Pennsylvania, at which
time he was appointed dean of the
University's Graduate School of Medi
as

France, and

cine,

On

emeritus

retirement

The Alumni

treasurer's olfice and

to

a

manager

page

39)

December 10 and II, in con
ing
junction with the chartering of what
will be our Epsilon Nu Chapter at
on

many St. Louis

was

Chapters

("Continued from

Missouri University

for BIyth & Company, in Salem, be
fore forming his own firm, the Parr
Lumber Company, vvhich has grown

made

secretary.

second lieutenant of artdlery. After the war. he completed his
education, receiving the bachelor's de
gree from the University of Oregon,
He served as cashier in the state
as a

was

emeritus di

of the department of physical
medicine. The University of Pennsyl
vania's rehabilitation center is named
for Dr. Piersol, At one time be was
president of the American College of
Physicians, and for 23 years was its

Nebraska, In the first World War he
served

he

dean, and also

rector

brief iU
was

M.

ness.

died

years old.

Mr,

Dr,

vania, '02, nationally prominent physi
cian, died at age 85 in Philadelphia
on August 19,
following a short iU

5 in

September

Seatde, Washington, He

ness

eran

have seven locations in the Port
land area,

health failed, he
Lake to assume man
agement of the newspaper, die Manis
tee County Pioneer Press. He vvas also
president of the J. H. Shults Com

service to that

city. He devoted much of bis time

47

ed

to

area

attend the

Rolla. A great
Delts are expect

at

chartering

ceremonies

at RoUa.

We'd like

to

repeat

our

vitation to all local and

break bread vvith

us

standing

Monday luncheons at the Mark
Hotel. High noon's the time.
F. W.

in

visiting Delts
at our regular
Twain

MuNiiO, Jh,
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tbe years

Washington's
Wheelhorse

Willing

(Continued from
work

as

14)

page

Assistant to the President

of

Potomac Electric Power Company, a
good Deit named Roy Dunn, Purdue,

(Another Delt, Charley Carr,
is Comptroller of the
company.) Bob's duties were varied,
vvith emphasis on management train
'25,

Nebraska, '28.

ing of younger employees. He orga

first president of the
Association.
Recreation
This association of PEPCO employees
built and manages one of the finest
industrial recreation facilities on the

nized and

was

company's

East

Coast, including

a

Delta Tau Delta. The
the National
Bob has been
the adrenalui of diis great group of
Delts. Thanks largely to bis efforts, ineluding the fine bulletin which he
issues with clock-like regularity, this
group has long been one of the most
active and vital alumni groups in the
to

perennial secretary of
Capital Alumni Chapter,

highly-rated

I8-hole goff course. Although he re
tired from PEPCO in 1965, after 12
run
years. Bob is still called upon to
golf tournaments and other events for

Fraternity,

fraternity

ton, Bob is

likely

to

pick

busy

a

Sigma Chapter

since 1953.

Is it any wonder that Boh Newby
is a member of the Fratemity's Dis
tinguished Service Chapter? Proba
�

most

distinguished!

to

was dilihis basic occupa

tions, his other interests

sUghted, Any old grad
High School may call on

were

not

Central
Bob for the
of

latest address of a classmate; tbey aU
try to keep him advised. Uke their
favorite magazine, of address changes.
The FBI remains close to his heart,
after bis long service. He serves as
chairman of the District of Columbia
chapter of tlie Society of Former

Special Agents

of

the F.B.I.,

which, with 463 members,
est and

His

most

active

responsibdities

in

is the

Inc..

larg

in thc

country.
connection with

national
convention
Soeietv's
the
forced him to miss the Portland
Karnea.

Other past and continuing activities
many. A member of the Educa
tion Committee of the Washington
Board of Trade, be served three years
as chainnan. He is active in the Red
Cross, serves on the Citizens Traffic
Advisory Board, and is a member of
Kiwanis and the National Press Club.
Bob's successful
achievements has been bis marriage
and its sequels. His wffe was born
Not the least of

in

Nashville,

Tennessee, and is known affectionate

ly as "Snaps." She is a real "bebiiidevery-man" type. Their two charming
daughters have presented them vvith
five

years in tbe

granddaughters.

A major portion of Bob's energy
and activity has been devoted over

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation's Au
tomation Center is William B. Vick-

Cornell, '52. He

roy,

data processing
for International

page

formerly

was

marketing

manager

Machines

Bu.siness
in St. Louis.

Corporation,
Chrv'sler Corporation bas appointed
Richard A.

Vining, Purdue, '48,

man

industrial

engineering, for the
maniifactiiring engineering of

ager,

firm's

fice.

Wemmers

^5/^0 -Pilot
(Continued from

43)

vertising of High Point, North Caro
Una, as an assistant to Mr. Fox. Mr.

Hatton

15)

majors. Actually, be

previously

was

public

a

relations representative

for

Interna

tional

in

Camden,

Paper Company,

Arkansas.
never

Now

a

of California, Robert E.
Zumwalt, Washington, '61, is a de
sign architect with Gromme & Priest

quiring sound knowledge

ley, AIA,

in

many

phases of the

game. As one writer put
it, "He bas forged well those tools by
which thc baseball non-playing man
ager

by tbe

registered architect, licensed

"star" heights as a major
leaguer, but over the years he did be
come a real baseball
journeyman, ac

reached

state

in San Rafael, Califomia.
While in college. Mr. Zumwalt serv-ed
Gamma Mu Chapter as treasurer.

competes,"

Baseball interest is continuing to
expand, thc Astros manager pointed
out,
Nevv stadia Atianta and St.
Louis are the latest examples, but
Houston's famed Dome Stadhim must
not be overlooked
are evidence of
this growing interest. Crowds arc on
the increase; tbe future appears quite
bright, Thc entry of more and more
�

are

Virginia Neil Morgan

Grady

page

F. Richard Wemmers, Jr., Ceor
gia. '61, has joined James R. Fox Ad

time Bob

During all the

fContinued from

man

the Association.

gendy attending

Alumni News

and is the strongest of any
alumni group in Washing

for toastmaster, talk bim into it. and
give him a fist full of cards with facts
on the speakers,
stories, and other
material. Bob served on die committee
that brought Delta Tau Delta to tbe
University of Maryland in 1948. and
he bas been chapter adviser to Delta

bly the

of baseball's real greats, is on Hatton's
staff. A super scout, Mike is charged
with keeping an eye on players in the
high minors, and also watching cer
tain player development in the majors,
for the Astros.

�

collegians

into

not without its

player ranks, although
vvTinkles, also is a good

sign of healthy development, he said,

Additional Donors
(Continued from
Reed

Shafer,

Wallace,

in

mcuiorv

Gamma Pi. '10

44)

of Henry

A.

William F. Welch, in memory of Robert
L.

Slaughter
Wilhoite,

Adrian E.
ert L.

Slaughter

in memory of Rob

Delt Groups

Hatton's idea of basebaU's future
should appeal to those vvho like a go-

lota Chapter
Phi Chapter

go type of play, "Big parks will dis
courage clubs from assembling power

Delta Lambda Chapter
Delta Sigma Chapter

hitters in preference to players ca
pable of skilled defense and with real
speed, St. Louis is pursuing this latter
idea with success, and the same think
ing has paid off for Los Angeles,"
.As a matter of added interest to
Delts, Mike Higgins, Texas. '31, one

page

Delta

Epsflon Chapter

Epsilon Alpha Chapter
Omicron House Corporation and Under
graduates

Frienos
ANu

of Hcch Shields
Delta Tau Delta

Theta Omicron Chi Fraternity
Mrs. Rose M.

Sawyer

CAN YOU SPARE A NICKEL?
Here's the

For the

pitch :

cost

of

a

five

give us a hand in two important ways.
First, if you have recently moved, or
soon, make

sure we

have your

new

cent

stamp you

can

planning to move
address, so that you re
are

ceive your Rainboiv

The Rainbow

is not

out

regularly. (Unfortunately,
forwardable. ) Won't you�right now�fill

below and fire it in
let

Second,

us

to

us

the form

?

know any

news

of

yourself

or a

brother Delt

suitable for the Alumni News section�such

as new

motions, achievements, honors, retirement,

or

any

jobs, pro
experience

of

general interest to your Delt brothers. Don't worry about
form-just jot il on a sheet of paper� even a post card�and
shoot it in. A good photograph is an added bonus.
How about it�will you help us out ? Many thanks I

Name:

Class Year:

Chapter:
New Address

ZIP:
Old Address

( Tear address

OR fiU in old address

label off this issue of The Rainbow and

enclose,

below) :

ZIP:

Send

to

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3242 North Meridian Street,

Indianapohs,

Indiana 46208.
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Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

at Bctliany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), Febmary,
Incorporated under thc laws of the state of New York, December 1, 1911

Founded

Charter Member of the National

1858

Interfraternity Conference

Founders
Wnj-iAM R. CrrNffflMGHASi (1834-1919)
John L. N. Hunt ( 1838-1918 )
Jacob S. Lowe ( 1839-1919)

Richard H. Auhed (1832-1914)
EucENE Tarr ( 1840-1914)
John C. Johnson ( 1840-1927 )
ALE.XANDER C. Eahle (1841-1916)

( 1839-1897)

He_vry K. BELr,

?
Arch
Mr.

Justice

Tom C.

Clark, Gamma Iota, '22

Robert L. Hartford, Beta, '36
W. H. Andrews, Jr., Gamma Omega, "20
DeWitt Wflhams, Gamma Mu, '29

2101 Connecticut Ave., N. W.,
.

.

.

,

.

.

Secretary
,

Washington, D. C. 20008

1213 E. 3rd (Room 625), Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Vice-President
Bos 749, Greensboro, N. C. 27402
Second Vice-President
Treasurer
.6543 N. E. Windermere Rd, Seattle, Wash. 98105
.

William P. Raines, Gamma Sigma, '48
Frederick D. Kerslmer, Jr, Beta Zeta, '37.
William R. Earnshaw, Beta Epsflon, '57
Robert W. Kroening, Delta Omicron, '45
Joseph D. Boyd, Beta Beta. '48
H. Watson Stover, Beta Zeta, '21

Chapter

President

.Supervisor of Scholarship

106

31 Pumpkin Hill, Westport, Conn.
Momingside Dr., No. 51, New York, N. Y.
12100 Maycheck Lane, Belair, Bowie, Md.

President Southern Division
.420 Graeser Rd,, Creve Coeur, Mo.
President Westem Division.
P. O. Box 607, Deerfleld, Ifl.
President Nortliern Division
243 West WhitehaU Rd., State College, Pa.
President Eastern Division
.

.

06880
10027

20715
63141

60015
16801

?
Division Vice-Presidents
William B. Spann, Jr., Beta Epsilon, '32,

Southern Division

Wflliam J. Fraering, Beta Xi, '46

Southern Division
Southern Division
Soudiem Division.
Western Division
Westem Division
Western Division
Western Division

J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., Delta F.psflon, '43.
Bradley W. Becker, Delta Sigma, '62.
Wifliam O. Hulsey, Gamma lota, '44
.

.

Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., Delta Iota, '45
Phfl R. Acuff, Gamma Kappa, '53.
.

Thomas J. Barron, Delta Gamma, '37,
Darrel L, Johnson, Delta Gamma, '40
Ganniia Rho, '40
Robert P. Stapp, Beta Beta, '34
Richard F. T. Seaman, Zeta, '36

.

�

.

.

.

527 Pacific Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Office of Publ,, General Motors Inst., Flint, Mich.
.3110 Chadbmirne Rd� Shaker Heights, Ohio
Northem Division.
Northem Division
.4908 Queen Ave, S,, Minneapolis, Minn.
Northem Division
710 Indiana Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Northem Division
411 West Chff Lane, Cincimiati, Ohio
.Eastern Division
2351 Lambeth Dr., Upper St. Clair
.

.

Donald G. Kress, Nu, '58

.

.

�

.

John G. Adams, Jr., Beta Nu, '48

.

Bank Bldg., Adanta, Ga. 30303
16 Wren St., New Orleans, La. 70124
725 Beechmont Bd., Lexington, Ky. 40502
.3206 Castleleigh Rd., Box 262, Beltsvflle, Md. 20705
510 S. Ballinger St., Fort Worth, Texas 76104
527 S. Alandele Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90036
4402 W, 93rd Ten,, Prairie Village, Kan. 66207
637 S. Dakota Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D. 57104

Westem Division
Northern Division

John G. Harker, Beta Eta, '46
Edwin H. Hughes, HI, Beta Beta, '43
Ronald J. Rockwell, Jr., Gamma Xi, '59.
Robert N, Craft, Gamma, ',50
Roger H. Trombore, Beta Gamma, '55.

1220 Citizens aud Southem National

.

.

7 Chestnut
Dept. of

Eastem Division

.

Twp,,

Bridgeville, Pa. 15017
PI., Ho-Ho-Kns, N. J, 07423
Biology, State Univ. of N. Y.
Harpur Coflege, Binghamton, N. Y. 13901

Eastem Division
.Eastern Division

.

97204
48502
44120
55410
46204
45220

Coffin & Richardson. Inc., 141 Mflk St.,

Boston,

Mass. 02109

?
Committee of the
Francis M. Hughes, Mu '31, Chairman
G. Herbert McCracken, Ganmia Sigma, '2i
C. T. Boyd, Gamma Omega. '21

Distiu^iished

Service

Chapter

710 Indiana Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204
Scholastic Magazines, 50 W. 44th, New York, N. Y. 10036
Box 127, Greensboro, N. C. 27402

Central Office
Alfred P, Shebiff, III, Gamma, '49, Executive Vice-President
FiiAN'K H. Price, Jr., Epsilon .-Upha, '59, Director of Program
Development
Jack A. McClenny, Delta Zeta, '49, Editor
Douglas E. Croth, Delta Theta, '66, Field SecretarjCharles SrvoEn. Delta Theta, '66, Field Secretar>'
James L. Berry, Delta Mu. '65. Field Secretarv
F. Darreu. Moore, Beta, '16. Historian
3242 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis. Ind 46208
Telephone; 924-4391
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Alumui
Please notify the Central Office immedi

ately of any change in officers,
place of meetings, etc.

time

or

Warren E. Starner, Z,
1728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
AcBANi
(Sec Capital District.)

Akron

�

�

Ashtabula

�

Peter

A.

Manyo, i!!,

6410

Austinburg Rd. Meetings held tliird
Monday of each month in members'
homes.

(Ohio)�John D. Dowler, B, 39
Briarwood Dr. (45701).
Atlanta Williani M, Faekler, liE, 1515
Markan Dr., N. E. (30306).
Augusta (Geohgi.a)
Juhan F. Fiske,
Jr., r*, 2330 Redwood Dr.

Athens

�

�

Cliarles
C.
Fears,
r*,
R.F.D. 2, Hidden Point, Annapolis, Md.
Baton Rol-gi;
E.
Douglas
O'Keiley, BH,

Baltimore

�

�

312H

TjTone Dr. (70808). Evening
nieetings foiirtli Thursday of mondig of

Jariuary, April, July, and October.
Eugene H. McKay, Jr.,

Battle Cheek

Christy Rd. Luncheons are held
Friday of each month at

I, 43

the

�

second

noon

at the

Williams House.

�

John
�

.

�

�

�

Troy.

(Wyominc] Frank L. Bowron,
rn, 132 Beech St. Dinner meetings
held second Thursday of each month

Gasper

�

at 6:.30 p.m. in Elbow Boom of

ning Hotel.
Chableston�Stanley

H.

Wilson.

Hen

TO,

1,509 Shelton Dr., St. Albans, W. Va,
Chicago�Paul H. Fricke, BN, 43 May
St., Apt, 2B, Addison, Ifl. 60101.
Luncheon each Wednesday at Toffenetti Restaurant, 65 W. iCfonroc St.
Choctaw�Robert B. Dornhaffer, A, 459
Jackson Park Dr., Meadi'ifle, Pa.
CiNciNTv-ATi James A. Amn, I'S, 10495
Adventure Lane (45242). Luncheon
every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at the
Cincinnati Cluh, 8th and Race Sts,
Clarksburg Lester W, Burnside, Jr.,
i'X 250 Carr Ave. Luncheon the sec
ond Wednesday of each month at
12:00 noon at the Stonewall Jackson
�

�

Hotel.
Clevelano�George E. Kratt, M, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio. Weekly

held at noon on
Thursday at Advertising Club Dining
Room, Statler Hilton.
CoEt'MBUS (Ohio)
Larry G. Brake, E*,
1520-4 W, 6th Ave. (43212). Lunch
luncheon meetings

arc

�

eons

ever}'

Friday

noon

at the Univer

�

Dallas Center, Iowa. Luncheons second
Monday of each month at the Des
Moines Club.

Detroit�Paul A. Meyer, A, 2966 Twelve
Mile Rd., Berkley, Mich. 48072,
Evansville� loseph W. Steel, III, T,
1520 Redwing Dr.
Fairmont Howard C. Boggess, I'A, 222
Locust Ave.
Findlay (Ohio) Edwin L. Heminger,
R[, Route 2. Irtegular meetings at
different locations.
Flint�Robert C. Morgan, A, 3224 Circle
�

�

Dr. (48507).
Foht Collins

Smitli. AO, 4539
Arcady (75205). Meetings quarterly as
announced.
A.

John D. Hartman, BK,
Valley National Bank.
�

Poudre

Fort Worth� Kenneth L. Barr, EB, 241
W. 13th St. (76101). Meetings at noon
first Wednesday each month at Petro

leum Chib.
HonollTjU -Albert F. Wulfekuhler. Ill,
1084
Lunaanela
BK,
St., Kailua,

Hawaii 96734.
Houston� Rohert H.
Briar Hill (77042).
as

Roch,

EB,

506

Monthly meetings

announced.

Indianatolis Stephen K.
401 W. 63rd St. (46260).
�

Miller, BA,
MecHngs as

announced.
�

Luncheon every Tlinrsday at 12:15
P.M. at the University Club.
Knoxvii.t.f.-Don N. llnmmel, AA, 6109
Manchester Rd., S, W. Nlc-etings at
7:00 p.m. on the last Monday evening
of each month at Tennessee chapter

house.
La Jolla
( See San Diego Countj". )
LANsrvG Lonis F. Hekhuis, T. OF. of
Dean of Men, Mieb. State Univ.
�

�

Evangelos S. Levas, AE, 332
Chinoe Rd. Meeting third Monday in
each montli at tlie Levas Restaurant at
6:30 P.M.
Lincoln Beniamin C. Neff, Jr., P.O.
Box 1763 (68.50!). Luncheon meet
ings held second and fourth Tuesday
of each month at the Kopper Kettle,
Lexington

�

�

Lindell Hotel, at 12 noon.
Edwin S. Thomas, AI, 60
63rd PI. Luncheon meetings are held
thc second Tuesday of each month at
the Elks Lodge, 4101 E. Willow ^.
Los Anceles�John R. Bradlev. in, 630
LoNC Beach

�

W, Sixth St.

Madison

(90017).

(Wisconsin)

BP, .5017

Bayfield

Meadville
Memphis�-J.

�

John

�

B.

Secord,

(53233). Meetings
Monday of each montli at

W. Wisconsin Ave.

second
noon

at the Elks

MiNNEAPOLrs

�

(

Club.

See Minnesota.

)

Minnesota
Beono L. Kristensen, BH,
4300 41st Ave., S., Minneapolis 55406.
�

Luncheons are held thc first 'Ihursday
of each month at noon at Hennepin

Room, 7th Floor, North Star
Center, Minneapohs.
MONTGOMEHV John T, Wagnon, Jr., KA,
AH, 822 Felder (36106). Meetings are
Avenue

�

in every month
at the Sahara Restaurant at 7i30 p.m.

held the first 'Cliurstlay

National Capital (Washington, D. C.)
�Robert K. Ncwby, PH. 7515 Radnor

Rd., Bethesda, Md. Meetings

are held
die third Mondav of each month at
O'DonneU's Restaurant, 1221 E St.,
N. W., at 12:00 noon. For reservations,
contact Brother Newhy, NAtional 8-

8800

OLiver 2-4046.
Samuel M. Rosamond,
Jr., B3, 3018 Nashville Ave. (70125).

New

or

Oble.^ns

�

Meetings normally held first Monday
of each month.
New York-Paul R.

Mosher, PZ,

2 Tudor

City Place (10017). Lunclieon second
Thursday of each month at the Wil
liams Cluh, 24 E. 39th.
Northern Keniuckv Wflliam S. Wag
ner, ^E, 165 Military Pkwy., Ft, Thom
as, Ky. 41075. Meetings are held the
second Monday evening of each month.
Oakland�G. Richard Miller, X. 1 Cal
vin Court, Orinda, Calif.
Oklahoma Cirv Jerry T. Parker, AA,
AO, 12704 St. Andrews (73114). Din
ner meetings the flrst Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 P.M. Beverly's Drive-In
on North Lincoln.
Omaha� Douglas C, Stock, TO, 5048

at

Limcheon
noon

at the

�

Bedford Ave. (68104). Luncheous first
Thursday of each month, Mardi Gras
Room, Omaha .Athletic Club.
Ohanc.e

County

every

third

King Cotton

Hotel.
MiAMJ^Marion C. McCune, AZ, 950 Se

Owen

�

H,

Richelieu,

All, 700 Laguna Road, Fullerton,
Calif, 92632.
PACir BEACirES Arthur J. Allen, BB,
�

3338 Broadway, Riviera Beach, Fla.
Philadelphia Frederick H. Stan bo, 9.,
�

Mawr Trust Co., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
19010. Luncheons held fourth Tuesday

Bryn

of every month except July, August,
and December, at The Quaker Lady
Restaurant, 16th and Locust Streets.
PiTTSBt/KCH- Robert N. Craft, V, 2351
Lambeth Dr., Upper St. Clair Twp,,
Bridgeville, Pa. 15017. Luncheon every
Monday at 12:00 noon in tlie Oliver

Building

restaurant.

PonTr.ANi) (Oregon)
K. Reed
rp, 4304 S. E. Henderson St.

Swenson,
(97206).
Luncheon meetings held first Monday
�

of each

Ter.

(See Choctaw.)
Nickles Causey, AA, 1706

Parkway.

Thursday

villa Ave. (33134). Montiily meeting
at thc University Club.
Mu:.waukee�John M, Protiva, liF, 2040

�

Alton B. Clingan, Jr., E.-^, 4551 Office Park Dr
Meetings normafly first Mondav' of
each month. For time and place, call
secretary at 362-8993.
Kansas
Gitv� Billy C.
Wright, re,
10010 W, 91, Overland Park, Kan,

( Mississippi )

Jackson

N.

sity Cluh,
Dallas� Richard

Denver-C.
Dean
Craves, BK, 335
UMC, U. of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
80302, Luncheon each Monday at
12:15 P.M. at thc Tea Room, Denver
Dry Goods Co,
Des Moines
C. Robert Brenton, I'd,

�

E, Evans, Jr., Tf, 415
33rd St., Nederiand, Tc^as 77627.
Boise V.Ai-LEV Michael J. Morgan, AM,
1104
Manitou
Luncheon
( 83706 )
nieeting second Wednesdaj' of each
nianth at the Stardust Motel.
Boston Rudolph L. Helgeson, Jr., THI,
276 North Ave., Weston, Mass.
Buffalo
Frederick H. Parsons, l*X, 156
Roycroft Blvd., Snyder, N. Y. Lunch
eon every Monday at 12:30 p.m. at the
University Glub, 546 Delaware Ave.
CAPrrAL District Meetings at irregular
intervals at Albany, Schenectady, and
Beaumont

Calendar and Secretaries

Chapter

month at University Club,
1225 S, W. Sixth Ave.
Rochester- R. frank Smith, PH, 6 Del
Rio Dr,
St. Lot'is Frank W. Munro, Jr., AE,
12615 Brumley Dr., Bridgeton, Mo.
63042. Weekly luncheon every Mon�
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day

in the Versailles

noon

Mark Twain,

Eighth and

Room, Hotel

Pine.

St. Paul ( See Minnesota. )
St. Petersburg J. Stanley Francis,
AZ, The 300 Bldg,, 300 31st St.
�

HI,

�

N.

(33713).
(Oregon)� Wflbur G. Wflmot,
Jr., re, 2950 Dreamerie Ln., N. E.
Every Monday noon, B.P.O.E. No. 336.
San Antonio�R. Stanley Jung, TS, 1010
Wfltshire. Meetings are held the last
Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
San Diego County Neil A. Fowler, TA,

Salem

�

8441 Camino Del Oro

second

(92037).

Lunch

each
month at Hotel De! Charro in La Jolla
or Padre's Trail Inn in San Diego.
San Francisco H. J. Jepsen, BP, PA,

meetings

eon

Tuesday

�

Mifls Buflding, Room 963.
Santa Barbara-Ronald E. Wflmot, A*,
3109 Argonne Circle (93105). Meet
ings are held at irregular intervals

(usually four

times per
occasions.

special

ScHENECTAUY- (See

year)

or

on

Seattle�Gary A. Kincaid, FM, 16703
19th Ave., S. W. (98166). Luncheon
meetings are held every second Tues

day

Olympic Grflle, Olympic Hotel.

at

Sioux City Richard S. Rhinehart, AF,
520 Security Bldg. (51101).
Sioux Falls Richard C. Erickson, AF,
808 E. 34th.
Stark County (Ohio)
Dan M. Belden,
A, 151 21sf. N. W., Canton, Ohio.
Syracuse-John T. Deegan, TO, 770
James St. Luncheon meetings, second
Thursday of each month at Mizpah
�

�

�

Hotel.

Riggs, FM, 10615 Lake
Steilacoom Dr, S. W. (98499).
Tampa�Marion O. Eikeland, AZ, 111 N.
Tacoma� Eugene

Dale

Mabry (33609). Regular monthly

held the last Thursday at
12:00 noon in the Kona Room of Ha
waiian ViUage, 2522 N. Dale Mabry

meetings

are

Highway.
Toledo� Frederick W.

Hibbert, M, 3301
are held at Dy-

Ravenwood. Meetings

Capital District.)

Undergraduate Ciapters
Alabama

Delta Eta (Southem) Box
1455, University, Ala. Adviser: Paul C.
Vining, AH, 1702 Ninth St., Tusca
loosa, Ala. 35401.
Albion�Epsilon (Northern)- 1101 Mich
igan Ave., Albion, Mich. Adviser: John
G. Sharp, E, Rt. 3.
Allegheny Alpha (Eastern) 607 High
land Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335. Ad
viser: Wifliam F. Reichert, A, R. R. 2.
AruzoNA Epsilon Epsilon (Westem)
�

�

�

�

�

�

1625 E. Drachman St., Tucson, Ariz.
Adviser: Cccfl R. Taylor, FX, 3525 E.
Auburn

Epsilon Alpha (Southern)^
423 W. Magnolia, Aubum, Ala. Ad
viser: Capt. Arthur L. Sclater, EA, Box
�

1062.

Baker Ga>(ma Theta (Westem)
5fh St., Baldwin City, Kan, 66006.
viser: Wflliam W. Eddy, Jr., re,
Seabrook Place, Lawrence, Kan.
Bethany^Theta (Eastem) P. O.
�

�

604

Ad
616

Box
W. Va. 26032. Adviser:
�

445, Bethany,

Dr. Robert A. Patsiga, e, P, O. Box
117.
Bowling GREEN^DEi.rA Tau (Northern)
Bowling Green, Ohio. Adviser: Dean
Wallace W. Taylor, Jr., AH, BG, 1
Leitman Dr (43402).
Brown�Beta Cht (Eastern)- Bon 1160,
Brown University, Providence, R. I.
Adviser: Paul F. Maekesey, BX, 42
Dartmouth Ave., Riverside, R. I, 02915.
Butleb�Beta Zeta (Northem)
4340
�

�

Haughey Ave., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
Adviser: George A. Crossland, BZ,
3938 N. Central Avenue (46205).
California Beta Omega (Western)^
N.

�

Hillside Ave., Berkeley. Calif.
Adviser: George A. Malloch, Jr., BP.,
2425

Chickering

CrNCiNNATi Camma Xi (Northern)
3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati 20,
Ohio. Advisei: James R. Hyde, f;e:,
1108 Imprint Lane (45240).
Colorado Beta Kappa
( Western )
1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.
Adviser: Wflham A. Fairchfld, Jr., J5K,
4405 Chippewa Dr.
Cornell Beta Omicron [ Eastern)�
1 Campus Road, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser: Reed L. Mc
junkin, BO, 48 W. Court St.. Cortland,
N. Y,
Delawabe Delta Upsilon (Eastem)
158 S. College, Newark, Del. Adviser:
Robert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
Dr., Windsor Hflls, Wilmington, Del,
DePauw^Beta Beta (Nordiem) Green
castle, Ind. Adviser: Edwin H, Hughes
in, BB, 710 Indiana Bldg., Indianap
olis, Ind. 46204.
Duke� Delta Kappa (Southern)� P. O.
Bo\ 4671, Duke Stadon, Durham, N. C.
Adviser: Dr. Robert H. Baflantyne, 0,
2510 Wrightwood.
East Texas State�Epsilon Eta (West
ern)� Box Z, East Texas Station, Com
�

�

�

�

�

&

Gregory,

111 Sutter St.,

San Francisco 4, Calif.
Cabnegte Tech Delta Beta (Eastem)
�5006 Moorewood PL, Pittsburgh 13,
Pa. Adviser: Richard A. Scott, AE,
B. D. No. 1, Box 140, Canonsburg, Pa.
15317.
�

�

�

merce, Tesas.

Adviser: Dr. Robert K.

Wflliams, EH, 2611 Taylor
Emory

St.

Beta
EpsrLON
( Southem )
Drawer D D, Emory University, At
lanta, Ga. Adviser: (udson C. Sapp
RE, 106-B Crescent Court Dr., De
catur, Ga. 30030.
FLORmA-Delta Zeta (Southern)� 1926
W.

�

�

University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.

Adviser: Dr. Wflliam M. Fox,

1726 S. W. Eighth Dr.
Flcmuda State�Delta Phi
�Box 3078, Florida State

ri

BE

(Soutliern)
Universitv,

Tallahassee, Fla. Adviser: Dr Ralph
D. McWifliams, M; 1704 Raa Ave.
Geobge Washington
Camma Eta
(Southern)� 1915 G St., N. W., Wash
ington, D, G, Adviser: Lawrence R.
�

Roiahn, BN, 1838 Connecticut

Ave

N. W., Apt. 304 (20009).
Georgia�Bet* Delta ( Southern )� 545
S.

"Tuesday at noon except the last Tues
day of the month when meetings are
held at the Toledo Cluh.
Topeka� Frank F. Hogueland, Fe, 1530
MacVicar. Luncheon flrst Tuesday of
each month at noon at Hart's Restau
rant, Cage Center, Topeka, Kan.
Toronto�Barry

Mitchell, Ae, 679

D.

Danforth Ave.
Thoy� (See

Capital District.)

Tucson� David N. Montgomery, EE, 759
W, Orange Grove Rd. (85704).
Tulsa�Paul H. Mindeman, AA, 5848 S.

Sandusky. Dinner meetings are held
Tuesday of the month at the

the third

Hotel Tulsa,
Washincton, D. C,
ital. )

�

Wichtta-James B.

(See National Cap

Devlin, FT,

wood (67207). Meetings
the president,
A*.

Lyn-

( Del. ) Warren A. Beh,
Montchanin, Del.

Wilmington

Jr.,

2

the cafl of

at

�

and Advisers

�

Hampton.

er's Chop House, 216 Superior St. each

Mflledge Ave., Athens, Ga. Adviser:

Dr. Eichard K. Noles, AZ, 286 Greencrest Dr.
Georgia Tech Gamma Psi (Southern)
�227 4tli St., N. W., Adanta, Ga. Ad
viser: Charles R. Hoskins, AA, 3U9
�

Briarcliff Way, N, E. (30329).
G.M.L�Epsnj3N Iota (Northern)� 1210
Dupont St., Flint 4, Mich. Adviser:
Harry P. McKinley, EI, G.M.I., 3rd
and Chevrolet Ave.
Hillsdale Kapp a (Nortliem) 207 Hills
dale St., Hfllsdale, Mich. Adviser:
Robert N. Watkins, K, Gold Springs,
�

�

Hamflton, Ind.
Idaho� Delta Mu

Idaho,

Adviser:

(Western)
Leonard

�

H.

Moscow
Bielen-

berg, AM, Route 2, 1039 Virginia Ave.
Illinios ^Beta Upsn.oN ( Northem)
302 E. John St., Champaign, Ifl. Ad
viser: Daniel J. Laughhunn, BT, 1809
Orchard Lane, Urbana, Ifl. 61801.
Illinois Tech Gamma Beta (Nordiem)
�3349 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
Adviser: Kenneth N. Folgers, FB, 242
Franklin, River Forest, 111. 60305.
!n-olana� Beta Alpha (Northem)� 1431
N. Jordan Ave., Bloomington, Ind.
Adviser: Chris C. Dal Sasso, BA, Ath
letic Dept., Indiana University 47405.
Iowa�Omicron (Northern)�724 N. Duburjuc St., Iowa City, Iowa. Adviser:
Robert B. Anderson, BD, 715 W. Park
Rd.
Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)2121 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa. Adviser:
Rev, F. Paul Goodland, 0, St. John's
�

�

�

Episcopal Church.
Kansas�Gamma Tau

(Western)� 1111

W. 11th St., LawTence, Kan. .\dviser:
Dr. Wifliam P. Smith, BH, 1107 W,

Campus Rd,
Kansas State�Gamma Cm (Western)
�1001 N. Sunset Ave.. Manhattan,
Kan. Adviser: Ward A. KeUer. FX, 713
Harris Ave.
Kent�Delta Omeca
(Northern)�223
E, Main St., Kent, Ohio. Adviser:
Ronald C. Rice, A!i. 7628 Holyoke
Drive, Hudson, Ohio 442.36,

Kentucky

Delta Epsilon ( Soudiem )
1410 .Audubon Ave., Lesington, Ky.
Adviser: J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., AE, 725
�

�

Wilson, Fe, 113 Grand-

Dr. Lauren R.

view Ave.
Oklahoma� Delta Alpha

(Western)�

Gambier,

Cable,

City, Okla.

Kenyon

Chi (Northern)� Leonard Hall,
Ohio. Adviser:
David L.
X, 5826 Briarwood Lane, Solon,

�

Ohio 44139.
Nu
Lafayette
Adviser:

C.

Easton, Pa.

�

�

199

Douglas Cherry, -V,

Prospect St., Pliiflipsburg,
Lawrence.
S. Lawc

Delta

Nu

N.

J.

08865.

(Nordiern)

�

218

St., Appleton, Wis, Adviser:

Kelland W. Lathrop, AN, HortonviUe,

Chi (West
Oklahoma
ern) 1306 University Ave., Stillwater,
Okla. Adviser: Dr John H. Venable,
AB, AX, 2136 Admual Rd.
1886
Oregon^Gamma Rho (Western)
University Ave,, Eugene, Ore. Adviser:
Wfllard M. Swenson, All, 319! Crocker
�

�

Rd. (97402).

Wis.
Beta

Lambda

(Eastern) Le
high University, Bethlehem, Pa. Ad
viser: James V. Eppes, BI, BO, Associ
ate Professor of Mechanical Engineer
ing, Lehigh University.
LousiANA Sta IF. Epsilon Kappa (South
ern) P. O. Box Drawer DT, Univer

Lehigh

�

�

�

�

Rouge, La. 70803,
Adviser: Maj. Joseph W. Detyens, EK,
9023 Kingcrest Pkwy. (70810).
sity Station,

Maine

73102.
State Delta
�

(Eastern)

�

�

Baton

Gamma Nu

(P'astcrn)

�

Univer

sity of Maine, Orono, Me. Adviser:
Edward H. Piper, FN, Holmes Hall,
University of \faine.
Delta Sigma (Soutliern)
3 Fratemitv Row, College Park, Md.

Maryland

�

�

Adviser: Robert E. Newby, FH, 7515
Radnor Rd., Bethesda, Md.
M.LT.� Beta Nu (Eastern)�416 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. Adviser: Dr. Charles
D. Buntschuh, BN, 2 Ten Acre Dr.,
Bedford, Mass. 01730.
Miami Gamma Upsilon (Northern)
220 N. TaUawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohio.
Adviser: Wflliam W, Armstrong, 31,
1008
Kensington St., Middletown,
Ohio.
1928 Ged
Michigan� DELTA(Nortliern)
des Ave,, .'\nn Arbor, Mich. Adviser:
James B. Mitchell, A, 1031 Claremont,
�

�

Oregon State Delta Lambda (Wcstcrn)� 527 N. 23rd, CorvaUis, Ore. Ad
viser: Theodore H. Carlson, AA, Dept.
of Journalism, Oregon State University
�

(97330).

3,30
MiciucAN State Iota (Northem)
N. Harrison. East Lansing, Mich. Ad
�

�

viser:

Dr. Theodore R.

Kennedy, B*,

BP, 817 Beech St.

(Northern)� 1717

University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis 14,
Minn. Adviser; John G. Barker, RH,
4908 (>uecn Ave., S.
Missouai�Camma Kappa (Westem)�
923 Maryland, Columbia, Mo. .Adviser:
James C. Butcher, FK, R.F.D, 4

Conrad J. DeSantis, Jr., 1!, 1826 Pine
St, (19103).
Penn State�Tau ( Eastern ) �400 E.
Prospect Ave., State College, Pa. Ad
viser: William S, Jackson, T, P. O.
Box 678,
PrrrsRURGH Gamma Sigma (Eastern)
4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa,
Adviser; Norman MacLeod, FS, 1400
Chamber of Commerce Bltlg.
Purdue
Gamma Lamblia (Northern)
400 Northwestern Ave, West Lafay
ette, Ind. Adviser: Robert J. Tam, PA,
�

�

�

�

1701 Maywood Dr
Rensselaer
Upsilon (Eastem) 2 Sun
set Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y, Ad
viser: James R. Dunne, V,, 2104 Kiska>^Ina Dr., Schenectady, N. Y. 12309.
Sam Houston Epsilon Zeta [Westem)
Sam Houston State College, Huntsviflc, Texas. Adviser: Samuel G. Yo�

�

�

�

Deerwood, Houston,

6238

b'.K.

Tc^as 77027.
Sf.wanee Beta

Theta

�

of

Univcirsity

the;

(Soudiern)
Sewanee,

�

South.

Tenn. Adviser: Bishop Frank A. Juhan,
Be, Director of Development, Univer

sity of the South.
South Dakoia Delta Gamma (West
ern)� 114 N. Pine St., Vermillion, S. D.
Adviser: Lee M, McCahren, FH, AF.
202 N.Pine St. (57069).
Stanford� Beta Rho ( Westem ) 650
San Juan Hill, Stanford University,
Galif. Adviser; James W. Bradshaw,
BP, 305 Cervantes Rd., Portola Vallev,
�

(Western)�715

N.

Lincoln, Neb. Adviser: Benja
min C. Neff, Jr., BT, P. O. flo-: 1763
16th St.,

Stevens�Rfio

�

�

�

Greenleaf.

N.

Prisley, B, 40
�

(4,5701).
67
Phi (Northern)

Grosvenor St.

Beta

�

E. I5th ,\ve., Columbus 1, Ohio. Ad
viser: David A. Lindley, K, 409 Hagerty Hall, Ohio State University (43210).
Ohio Wesleyan Mu
( Northern ) 20
�

�

Wilhams Dr., Delaware, Ohio. Advi.ser:

J.

Syracuse� Gamma Omicron

�115
viser;

( Eastern )

College PI., Syracuse, N. Y, Ad
Wflliam H. Johns, FO, 939 Mary

land Ave.
Tennessee

�

Delta Delta

(Southem)

�

1501 Laurel Ave., Knoxville 16, Tenn.
Adviser; Hany F. Miller, AA, 383 N.
Main

President
St., Athens, Ohio. Adviser; Alexander

( Northern)� 32

Ohio�Beta

(Eastern)� 809 Castle Point

Terrace, Hoboken, N. J. Adviser: Wil
liam A. Pepper, r, 43 Homestead Rd.,

Metuchen,

(68501).
North Dakota Delta Xi (Western)^
2700 University Ave., Grand Forks,
N. D. Adviser; Gordon W. Bennett,
AH, 51123rd Ave, S,
Northwestern Beta Pi (Northern)
2317 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, Ifl. Ad
viser: L. Edward Bryant, Jr., I0(J7

St., Chnton,

Tenn.

Iota [ Western)� 2801
Blvd., Austin 7, Texas. Ad

TE.XAS�C;am.via

San Jacinto

Rudolph C. Mueller, Jr� FT,
3511 Jefferson (78731),
Texas A. & 1,�Epsilon L.amuda (West
ern)�P. O. Box 2227, College Sub
station, Kingsvflle, Texas 78363. Ad
viser: Stanley C. McFarland, BK, 519
Scale (78363).
viser;

University, Fort Worth,

tian

(West-

Texas Chris

Texas.

Adviser: J. Luther King, EB, P. O. Box
2260

(76101).

Texas Tech

Epsilo.n Delta

�

(Western)

�Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech,
Lubbock, Texas. Adviser: William M.
Higgins, Fl, 4509 ISth Street.
Toronto� Delta Theta

(Eastern)^!32

St. George St., Toronto, Ontario, Can.
Adiiscr: Wflliam H. Seeley, AO, 18

Hammock

Thornhill,

Cres.,

Ontario,

Canada.
Tufts-Beta Mu (Eastern)�98 Profes
sors Row, Tufts University, Medford,
Mass. 02153. Adviser: Joel W. Reyn
olds, B.M, 113 Broad St., Boston 10,
Mass.

Tulane�Beta Xi (Southern) 835
Broadway, New Orleans, La. Adviser:
Phares A. Frantx, BS, 8203 Zimple St,
U.C.L.A.-Delta Iota (Western)� 649

Angeles 24, Calif.

Los

Gayley Ave,

Adviser: Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., AI,
527 S. Alandele Ave.
U.S.C� Delta Pi (Western)- 909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif, Ad
viser: James H. Bowersox, All, 8977
St. Ives Dr

(90069).

Wabash�Beia Psi

(Northern)� 506

W.

Wabasli Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. Ad
viser; Lawrence L. Sheaifer, H*, 915
W. Main St,
Wasiungton Gamma Mu (Westem)
�

�

4524 i9di Ave,, N. E., Seattle 5, Wash.

Adviser: James B. Mitchell, FM, Box
157, Lake Stevens, Wash, 98258.
Washington

State

�

Epsilon

Gamma

(Western)� 906 Thatuna Ave, PuflAdviser: Dr. G. Gardner

man. Wash.

Shaw, M, 312 Howard St.
W. & J.� Gamma (Eastern)� 150 E.
Maiden St., Washington Pa. Adviser:
Robert N. Craft, F, 2351 Lambeth Dr.,
Upper St. Clair Twp,, Bridgeville, Fa.
W. & L.

Phi

�

(Southern)

�

Lexington,

Va.

Adviser : Robert E
R, Huntley, 4>,
.^ssoc. Prof, cit Law, \V, & L. Univ.
Wesleyan Camma '/,eta ( Eastern )
300 High Street, Middletown, Conn.
06457. Adviser; Frederic H. Harwood,
FZ, 33 BeUevue PI.
.

�

Western

�

Reserve

�

Zhi

a

( Northern)

�

11205 Bcflflower Bd., Cleveland 6,
Obio, Adviser: Dr. Glen G, Yankee,
liT, 12000 Fairhifl Road, Apt. 410

(44120),

Calif. 94026.

(6.5201).
Nebraska� Beta Tau

Ohio State

�

�

Minnesota� Beta Eta

V.

,3533
Pa. .\dviser:

(Eastern).

Phfladelphia,

Locust St.,

�

Dearborn, Mich.

Epsilon Beta

�

Pennsylvania�Omeca

cum,

�

ern)- P. O. Box 29326,

630 Ehn Street, Noraian, Okla. Ad
viser: Freeman D. Crabtree, AA, Law
yers Bldg., 219 Couch Dr., Oklahoma

Beechmont Rd.

Texas Christian

Westminster ^Delta Omicron (Westem)� P. O. Box 636, Fulton, Mo. Ad
viser: Robert W. Kroening, A(l, 420
Cracser Road, Creve Coeui 41, Mo.
West Virginia Gamma Delta (East
�

�

ern)
W.

�

660 N.

Va.

High St., Morgantown,

Advisei:

The

Rainey, BE, 270 George

Rev.
St.

Joe

S.

(26,505).

WiirrMAN-Delta Rho (Western)-210
Marcus St., Walla Walla, Wash. 99362.
Adviser; Philip A, Craig, 2113 Rd. 52.

Pasco, Wash.
Wu.lamette� Epsilon Theta (Western)
-Box
No. 115, Wiflamette Univ.,
Salem, Ore, Adviser: Wilbur G. Wil
mot, Jr, PP, 2950 Dreamerie Lane,
N.E.
Wisconsin Beta Camma (Northern)
16 Mendola Ct., Madison, Wis. Ad
Duane F. Bowman. Jr., Af,
viser:
P. O. Box 352.
�

�

ANNOUNCING
The Installation

of

TWO NEW CHAPTERS
Epsilon
Slate

Mu

Chapler

University,

Epsilon
University

Nu

in

will be installed November 12

Muncie,

Chapter

of Missouri

Ball

Indiana.

will be installed December 10
at

at

Rolla,

in

Rolla, Missouri.

al

ihe

